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Volurne 77 
Ground Zero ... A New Beginning 
Suite G-06 Blackburn Center 
Howard Universiry 
Washington. DC 20059 
(202) 806-7870/(202) 234-5181 fax 
bisonyearbook@hotmai I. com 

irst in1pression s. and 
last good byes; open-
ing nig hts an d fin a l 
c urta in ca lls ... Life is a series 
o f b eginn ings an d endings; 
every en d maki ng poss ible a 
new begi n ning. 
Years. decades. and centuries 
roll by w i th o u t o ur even n o -
ti c ing. B u t a p riv ileged few 
have Lhe opportuni~ to w it-
ness Lhe c hanging of a mi llen-
n i u m. And w h i le t h e dawn of 
this n ew m il lennium has lo ng 
b een t hought o f as the en d o r 
an e ra. we n1ust n o t forget 
t hat it is a lso th e begin n ing of 
a new one. T h e o n set o r t h e 
2 1" century should be viewed 
as an occas io n t o take per-
son a l i nventory - to refl ect o n 
o ur pasls w h i l e p lanning for 
our rutures. 
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s H owardites. we 
have been given 
the lig h t lo fo rge 
our path and the too ls neces-
sary t o s ucceed. Wi lh head s 
h e ld high. we entered the year 
2 000. kn owing Lhat w e were 
the leader'> of to1non ovv ; but 
not fu l!_y reali z ing tha t t o n1or-
row is h ere. 
We, as indiv idua ls . a Univer-
s i~. and a People. mus t r e-
solve to reevalua t e o u r think-
ing. W e cannot conti nue to 
simp !_y s t an d o n the s h o ulders 
of our heroes and s heroes 
such as Marti n Luther King. 
Jr.. Thurgood M arshall . Rosa 
Parks. and So jo urner Truth. 
We niust c limb down and b e-
g i n to niakes n an1es for our-
selves: carve ou t our own 
p laces in history ... 
s 
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give.s a II o f u .s. Lhe 
o p por tunity Lo wip e 
Lh e s la te c lean : to star t f rom 
ground zero -
a new beginning. 
HOWAI~D 
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Kon Annan lools lhc sea of out al 
duri ... graduate) 
ng n1s commc 
speech (I nccmcnt 
· ,lopl 
Pres. S1w . . Ko" A .,gcrl ,1nd )pcakcr 
11 nnan bO\ hc•cb d . V their 
lion (I burmg the invoca· 
· · oltoml 
Elated graduate:. join hand) rn 
singing lhc alma mater. lr.lopl 
Trustee Colin PO\•tll 3nd Jad.ee J~·ncr 
Kersee exit Lhe stage ofter a beautiful 
gradualion ceremony (r,botlom) 
H oward Universlly'~ 131" Commencement Ceremony was held on Saturday. May 8. 1999 at IO:OOam. Before an audience 
comprised of their famil ies and friends. many no-
table dignitaries, and a slew of our universl ly's 
il lustrious alumni. approxlmate[y 2.300 gradllal~ 
said farewell to A lma Mater. 
Although the ear[y morning skies were gray 
and overcast. the sun broke through and gave way 
to clear skies. Those in allendance were thankful 
that the ceremof!Y was not rained out as it wa::. the 
previous year. 'Tm so glad that the weather held up 
th ls year. because I didn't want this occasion to be 
ruined for the graduates:· said Tamara Brown a 
senior C.O .B.l.S. major. 
For many graduates. commencement is a 
bittersweet occasion. While excited about the new 
possibilll l e~ and experience::s the "real world" has to 
offer. many graduates were sad about leaving the 
Mecca. Marlo Clark. an Arts and Sciences gradu-
ate. said. ··1 am sad because rm ending a chapter in 
my life that was inOuential in my development. bl.It 
rm excited because I am getting ready to start a 
new one." 
The key note addres!> was given by United 
Nalion::. Secretary General. Kon Annan. 
The fact that Annan. a pioneer in the fields or 
international service and diplomacy. would be 
addressing the graduates. generated a gre<1t deal of 
excitement. " I was real[y impressed that (Annan I 
spoke here al Howard. His accomplishments over 
the past few months have been outstandin0. and It 
was an honor to have him here:· said Mark 
Coleman. a U niversity employee. 
Annan was awarded an honorary degree. 
Also receiving honorary degrees were James L. 
Farmer. lames A. Johnson. Jackie Joyner-Ke::rsce. and 
the late Kwame Ture. 
As always. commencement was an auspicious 
occasion. To see over 2000 students reap the 
benefits or years of dedication and hard work was 
inspiring. Howard Universily is committed lo prt:· 
serving lls legacy or producing the best and the 
brightest. and this commencement ceremony proved 
once again. that we have done just that. 
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Con voe 
T he podium -;hone. glistening under the hot lights beaming on the stage of Cramton Auditorium. Flags. uniforms. religious and scholarly dress; crisp and 
colorful. Evt'.tything complemented the mood of that Friday 
morning. September 24'h 1999: the last convocation of the 
century for Howard University. 
The audience hummed. restless!)' anticipating the main 
event - the speech of 1he Honorable lcsse Jackson, Sr. The 
procession of facu lty. followed by the presentation of the 
colors. a beautiful instrumental version of the Star Spangled 
Banner. and the choir's ::.pl rited rendition of 'Lift Every Voice 
and Sing' were all precursors to the maln event. 
President S'"YSt'.rt's opening remarks. his presenta tion 
of the Citallon. and his introduction of Reverend Jackson. 
were all sprinkled with humor. I le gave the Reverend's middle 
name as Louise instead of Louis and hinted lighthearted!)' at 
Howard's present parking problems. The overall tone of all 
the speakers was relaxed. and the faculty on stage laid back 
\'ll'ith crossed legs and heads crooked in the palms of their 
hands: attentive. but ln<Ktlve. Everyone waited to see and 
hear and be satisfied that their car!)' morning rising was not 
in vain. 
Reverend Jackson did not disappoint Through the 
strength of his words. he demonstrated his ski ll as a capti-
vating speaker. crisis negotiator. religious figure. and a leader 
in the cause of humanily. Jackson urged the African nations 
to "Hold high your head:· calling America and Europe the 
"debtors" and Africa the .. creditor". The overall theme of his 
speech centered around the empowerment of ··minorities ... 
"The convocation speech was very. very powerful. .. said D r. 
Rosemarie Thompson. an English and American Literature 
professor. "And I appreciated his cri tlQue of the term 'mi-
noriry' .'' lackson ended his oration by Involving the audience 
in a call and response of his famous "I am somebody". 
Venice Smith. a senior English major. called tackson's 
speech "insightful" and said. " !Reverend tacksor,.sl focus on 
the alliance of Afr ican Americans with the minoriry group of 
whlle fema l e~ was really important." Adrlssha Wimber!)'. a 
Junior Chemisuy major. maintained "Convocation was a bless-
ing. I felt honored to be able to sec Reverend Jesse Jack-
son. 
written by Patricia Jamb 
photo~ b_y Melissa Valle 
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lesse lacl.son. talC<> a 
ladr.wn prcparc:s 10 give his 
speech as he is Introduced by 
l'res1den1 S1<ygen.(r.topl 
President S11ygcrl 1,1ugh\ JI 
one of Jesse fad.son's man_v 
humorous comment~ 
(r.bottom) 
Howard LJ 
vs. 
H '' am pf on I '' nsf if uf e 
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T he Bison Quick\y jumped out Lo a 6-0 lead over the derending Black College Champion Hamplon Pirates. Less than 
four minutes i nto the nrst Quarter. Bison running 
b ack. Jermaine Hutchinson. scored o n a 4)'d. run. 
But the Pirates responded and scored a pair or touch-
downs. bring ing the score al the end of the Quarter 
to 6 - 14 in their favor. 
Ti·ailing by eight. with 8 :46 left in the second 
Quarter. Hu tchinson scored o n another 4 _yd. cany. 
And Bison wide receiver. Jevonte Philpot. completed 
a 2pt. conversion, bringing the halftime score to 14 -
14. After being shut- out in the second Quarter. the 
Pirates held the Bison scoreless in the th ird and took 
a 21- 14 lead. But the B ison were not shaken . Eight 
seconds into the nna l Quarter. H utchinson tied Lhe 
game al 2 1-2 1 with his third touchdown of the after-
noon. However. the Pirates managed to score an -
other touchdown with 10:21 left in the game. b r ing-
ing the score to 28- 21. 
A l though lime seemed to be running out for 
the Bison. rew. If a~. spectators lert the stadium. IL 
was obvious that this game would no t be over until 
the nnal whistle. Wltn a l ittle under four minutes 
left in the .game. 1-futchin!)on put another T D o n the 
board and brought the score to 28-27. A hush came 
over the stadium. and all the spectators were at the 
edge o r their seats. The celebration on the shady 
side ... of the arena .. . s topped. and it was as if the 
stadium itself took one deep breath as the extra point 
was attempted. A good kick would most like!,y have 
sent the game into overtime. an.d a missed one would 
probab\y have meant a win for the Pirates. A s the 
extra poi nt was attempted, a Hampton defender 
leaped up and blocked i l. With approximate!Y three 
minutes remaining in the game. there was l i ttle time 
for the Bison to regain possession of the bal l and 
get into field goal range. The final score was Hamp-
ton - 28. Howard - 27. 
\!\then asked how he fel t about h is team's loss. 
Bison Head Coach. Steve Wilson said." We have a 
lot of heart and a lol of talent. We lost by one point 
to the number o n e te am in B l ack College 
Football.. .Harnpto n is champion for a reason . .. And 
despite the loss. everyone in attendance knew that 
Howard was "The Real HU." wr ll.:ll bv ~rm f,1lbcm 
Bhon Quanerbad, Bobby 
T01111scnd tal~ a pl3) (I top) 
These Bison came to sho11 the 
"ln)lllutc·· who the real I Ill Is 
(l.bouom) 
Tyre\< sings the nallonal 
anthem before a crowd or 
HU rans tr. top) 
L111.-bac•cr C..draan As'"'' 
fool.$ on as the Bison rally 
back agalnsl ll1e Pirates 
Ir. bottom) 
An1wan Clinton, 
Dire<:lor of University 
Book.store and Vice 
l'n:~ldcnl Eli.ey pose 
for a photo al the 
nbboo culling. (I. lopl 
Steven Claiborne. and 
Kcyd1ia Grav~ lake 
tome to shop for the 
perfect class rmg al 
lhe Book$torc 
openlng.(l,bolloml 
/ 
Nlcole Sampson looks ll~e ~he is a having hard lime deciding 
whal to purchase wilh all 1hc choices the new bookstore has 
to offer. 
Books~re 
pen1ng 
T he ribbon-culling ceremony for lhe new Howard University Bookstore was held on September 24 at 2:00 p.m. The opening 
or the new facility marked the successrul consoli -
dation of al I the University Bookstores and Cam-
pus Stores. 
The program began with an enthusiastic 
welcome from Antwan Clinton. Director of the 
University Bookstore. Following his remar~. was 
a tribute by University President. H . Patrick 
Sv.:ygert. during which Fte asked a member of the 
Sha\N-Howard community to take part in the cer-
emony. Reverend Bernard Richardson. Dean of 
Lhe University Chapel. tht:n blessed the new fa-
cility. 
After the blessing came the ceremonial rib-
bon-culling and the inaugural tour. Once the 
doors were opened. the crowd that had gathered 
outside the store rushed inside to see what the 
new facility had to offer. "Howard has come a 
long way In the four ye<irs thal I've been here. 
The bookstore shows the progress that we've 
made. It's like a new welcoming center. It makes 
this feel like home ... said Bienvenido Lebron. a 
senior Radio Production major. 
When asked to comment on the new fa-
c il ity. Un iversi ty Bookstore Director. Antwan 
Clinton said. T ve heard nothing but positive com-
ments regarding the faci l ity. And studentS have 
said they feel liKe this is a different Howard. We 
have created a facili!)' that represents what Howard 
is about. We'll have author signings. poetry read-
ings. and jazz events. This Is more than a tradi-
tional college bookstore." 
EQUal[y as impressive as the new fac ili ty. 
was the fact thal the Universi ty collaborated wllh 
several alumni In order to complete the project. 
D avid Edge. a 1976 graduate or the College or 
Architecture. served as the project manager. Edge 
is a licensed architect who works in Howard 
University's Physical Facilities Management De-
partment. And Arthur Cox. another graduate of 
the Collese of Architecture. serves as the con-
strucllon <1dminlstrator for M oody/Nolan• Ltd .. the 
Columbus. Ohio-based archltectural firm that 
designed the bookstore. The University has abo 
contracted another alumnu~ to design the new 
Student Health Center. 
Said Co.\. "It's been a little over a year since 
we began this process . .. We're very pleased with 
the outcome . .. I don't even remember where the 
bookstore was when I was here. I thinl. it wa~ 
somevhere near the gym:· 
11ritten b_v Erm lad.~on 
halos bv Mdi~~a Valle 
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D eath is inevitable and in some way or another. affects us all . Many lime!> IL i.neak~ up on us while other times we are aware that its presence is near. But. 
nothing can prepare you ror it. Nothing can relinQuish the 
emotions felt from tile loss of a loved one. This year"s fall 
play. The Shadow bo>.. deab with this issue. 
A~ Howard Univer!>i\y's Theatre Arts department's 
first production of the year. "The Shadow Box ... is based on 
a p lay wrillen by Michael Christofer. ll is directed by Mark 
Jolin. who has taught acting in the department for the past 
thirteen years. Ira A ldridge Theatre transforms into three 
collages on the grounds of a large hospital in 1975. 
Each cott.ige l!> affected by cancer. The first . exposes 
the live!> of Felicl\)'. a woman suffering from breast cancer. 
left confined to a wheelchair and Agnes. her youngest 
daughter who sc1ves as her ailing mother's caregiver. Felic-
i~ longs to be reunited with her eldest daughter Clara. 
However. Clara is dead and Fel lei \y refuses to acknowledge 
th is as a fact. 
In another collage. the audience i!> introduced to Joe. 
a man in his late 40's who Is also dyinp of cancer. Joe is 
extremely exci ted al the visit of his wile and son . despite 
their own feelings in regards to his Illness. His son. Steven. 
has no idea that his father is dying. His wife. Maggie. forces 
herself to bel ieve that their lives could go back to normal if 
Joe left the cottage and returned home. 
In the third cottage. Brian. a writer lives only for the 
purpose of fulrilling hi!> dre~1ms. Unlike the other patients. 
Brian lacks an intense desire to live. He is comforted by his 
boyfriend. Mark. whom takes care or him and remains strong 
at hiS side. Their lives are disrupted by a visit from Brian·s 
alcoholic ex-wire Beverly. She is Q.uick to remind the couple 
of what they arc missing in life. 
··rhenomenall. .. t:xclaimcd Dcshaun Brooks. freshman 
political science major. -The play was so real. Anyone who 
has experienced tht: death of a loved can real!>' feel this 
play... The play was dark and intense. IL drew the audience 
into it!. plot. For an hour and a half. it was as if we were 
dealing with the ti;:rminal illness o f a loved one. When they 
cried. we cried. As they struggled to cope, we struggled 
with them. It was a:> i f we were not watching actors in a play 
but actually witnessing the unraveling or the lives of these 
three families. Terra Owens. a George Mason sophomore 
philosophy major. said ... When the play ended. it was l ike I 
was frozen in n~ seat. I had read the play but I never ex-
pected such an excellent performance from the cast! " Many 
audience membt:r!> remained In their scats even after the 
close o f the cur tains. 
20 
written by Erica Hubbard 
photos by Fabrice Laurent 
loe {Glenn Gordon) e.plmns 10 Maggie (Nill:ole Sailer) that 
lhelr l ive~ will never go b:icl 10 normal. 
Mark (Ashley Turner) confides in 
Bever[y (Bal csta king). (r. top) 
f!e\erly tBalesta ~int) dearly pv1nis out to MarL 
(Ashley Turner) the Importance of lil'lng and mJoilng 
life. r. bo110111) 
Meet 
r - - • -~ -
... 
BISON: 
HPIC: 
BISON; 
HPIC: 
.. ,.... ,.. ... -I ... 
Mr. be has returned toMs•nma 1ta"~his da)~ a1a!Uldcnl heirns a 
aaubcr of Om~a I'll Piii Fratrrnl~. Inc .. bill fMof us know mudl more about llim th:11 
decided lotoic a closei look al the m:in, the rniglllil. lhill we call the HPIC IH-~ricl-ln-
Where "tie yo~ bom) 
I was bcfn 311d ralsed In Philadcl~ua. I 11ti1t 10 Phi~delphla sd~s ... demrntarysclxx>b. 
1unior higl) and hlgh school. 
N.eJOO horn a large fami~l 
Very l21ge. I had ten brothm and 1h1ct lis1e1s .. .fourteen. And I'm the sevtnth son. 
SQ llhal made you thoose Ha.laid for unile1gr3:il 
\\tit I Will 1try fortunat~ 111 lh31 a woman 11tio taught al my high ;i!OO. Mrs. Clarke 'mg 
•. ,liter.ii~ asl:ed me one-Oay in the be~llJllng of~ ~1 )tar. one. did I intend to f. lb 
coll~. aoo Ilia, •Tiert 'did I tn!lOO lo 'iP ID college. Pd tbil Ume I w~ tlvnllng nm abool lhe 
Univmi!y of l'tllllSJIVilnla than <W!Y cther sdlQOI. And sbe said. 111:11 yoo ~boold think llJju 
HiMa1d Unhttsi~. ;Ind I had nem hcrn to W1-1hing!oll. But as It ~rtd that )tat. "Y Sttlior 
cl~ llipi'IS 10 Wasliillgton. I said lh~ whilt I was In Wa1h1ng100 rd like tovlsil H •• We 
"tre daA~t011n viC11ing the monumenll. and I miaged lo get ~''lf and came up to lhc ainpus. 
I adual~ took a trolley can to campus. It ~as a beiullful aflernoo11. Classes 11e1e lcttillgout al 
m~ile one or limo' clodin lheafternrion. and I lhooght I'd died and gooe to heaven. That's 
11hen I said, I .van! to go lo Hc.1~1d. ·So, I sml an appllcalon rn and in1 few mooths I lad 
bad. and off i 111:nt. 
~did 11 fetl coming back lo yoor alma maier a1.presidcntl Is lhal something you 
had ever lhougl'( on. 
\I/di I lhink m~stodrnls. il ool ~I ~ude11ls al the uni1trSi\)' fetl they'd l~e IO be pr6idcnt of 
the univmi~'. MOS1 times i~ In the conte.11 of. If J 11ue presidmt of lh~ ~act. Ibis ls lllial I 
110uld oo. I don'I 111].f If you 11alk illOOnd l~ng 1'111 go1111a do ihis. Ill!!. aoo tbeolher th~ and 
llien cm11ual~ I'm &onna be president. But I think you do say. if I "~represi&ll1 I 111>uld do this 
oi I "ouldnl loierale lhis ... but J llimk thal al one la~I. JllU pcrmt1 )~aridf lo dteam ... 
Whal "~s your fondtll mcrooiy of being a stl!OCrAl 
\ll:ll ll's hard lo pkk out <11.Y one fondest memo~. , Within a monlli ot 11!)' comint lo Haward In 
1%1, a gliltlp called Projed A110reness. spolllOled a debate bet¥.~en B<!J"rd Rustin. who ~'al dr 
pnndpal lllgllnizer ortheMardi on \llshlnglon. and Malcolm X. And In ler1111 ol acllvilitl N 
had a major illlj>'acl. .. to hear ll3j:itd Rustin and lo lieill Ma!colm ipeak In )'Oil! Orlt month au 
campus .. .1ha1 WJS a 11onderful 111anent. 
He1e's ~o!her thing 1h31 Sl.Jnds'oul in my mlnd .. .Tile Home<oming Quctn. in lhO!e days, Wit 
an eletted posltloo. M O!ll )'t<r sltdenls al lht Unhtrsl~ rn 1961, you ll'fil to beicen aod not 
heard I mean. )'Oil had no ~at us at all. Frnemlties. soronties. ROTC. the big dubs. all had 
C111dida1es for Hooierom1ng Ql.M?l'll. lltll I ~~s president d Ilic Cool. Hall DOfTil Cooocil. and 
11t decided lliill wt ~tre ~nna run llllllebodj. The uppeiclassmm dismissed u~ So \l'e fou!ld 3 
C3ildidate ftom \Vashin~oo . IJC ... and oot oo~ dlil she run: she ~on as 11elL Alli )tar students 
i H011ard Unh•ml~ ha;I shaken tne ldlkd 01der of things. That 11as a huge deal in lnosc dayi. 
I mean, 11e11~re still 11tirins heaniei. 
written by Erin lack,son photo by Melissa Valle 
81.SON: lkanles, what do you meanl 
l!PIC: You had to 11car a beanitas i fasl)tar stlider.L 
BISON; Ale JOO llrlous? 
lt~C: !He nods I Mrn and ~omen v.ore them lh¢1r first semester Sy the second semeslcr. lht)' 
llS\Ji~ said, 'FO!g(l llit1 ...forget the beanies' 
BISON: Wbo tfllt them 1oyou. or did )OU have to b~ your own be<iniel 
HPIC: Upix:rc!asimen ... C~s Pals ... 11 was-part of )OUr freshman orientation pid:agt 
BISON: lran1 bdit1fthal. 
HPIC: Be!ie1til. \lhtte 1try llrlous about h. let me show .)~L !He pick! I.I' a prboelll 
BISON: That 1111\ild never fly OOll. 
HPIC: I oonl ~OON 11iiethei an)ilody thoogll lboll not~ drm. Ploplc 11~ lO prood 
3lld so happy to be here tha!JW wm 1111ioul to l\'r3C 11 ... But ~the time Stcond 
semcite1 rolled around, It !tad gotten real okl • 
BISQ~: Do you ha-.<e 3 f:wort1e food) 
l!PIC: I don) ha1t a f~.oritefood. rm JlllJ plllal!o luigcr. 
BISON: OK. P1e1iden1 S\\)'ge1t. hete's one that lht eniltt student~ is rurloui lix>lll ... Whill 
doe) the 'ff' stand [orl 
HPJC: ~'qi<!. I (3/11 tell)OO that. 
BISON: A1v. come 00. 
HPIC: J 11 11 tdl you lf)IJU promill nt'ler. ever. eitrlo repeal ii lo a~e. 
SISON: 
HPIC. 
BISON: 
MPJC; 
BISON: 
HPIC: 
But in can't repeat it, it's no lun. 
QI;. I 11ill tell you so that there's an officiil rerord: I! the event I~ h~ bya.11ocl b 
1Yill ha1t heard it lrom me. and no ooc else will male up an "H". Thal$ w~al I'm most 
concerned about. .. ~~ OISJ n1me ... ind if you laugh or smile, I'll be-very di~pglnted In 
JOO. is Hay • .,ood. 11 ioonds like Marmaduke. !l's that kind of a name. 
~1ood .. .J've bt'lld that before. Th3t's the real name oftlii gllj f1om Whars 
flawening ... Hay.vood Nelson ... Hay. HWJ. Hay. \~h. nghL..11 Gin best be descnbetbs a pretry dufll! name. 1 donl kn~A' if 311yb~ ~ 
Ul(S Iha! cxprt11ion 3fD'lnOrt. ~~ rnotha nitanl 11t!I. 
Do )1111 lr4it ary pa11ng words fOI thtgraduatlng class or20001 
let me~ ti.~ things. The rust thing.is doo'I rite )Olllltlvcs loo ~ 
indh;n~ lOll\e fun. And you'll nOI OniJ IJl't longci, but yooll lilt hll:2'1fJllll 
This das.i ..• can mak~a difference ma way !undam~ dilkrlnl &om vi~ 
dais that's gorn: before iL Wdl W~Jl do I mean by that1 Bewe of lechnolog. e· 
commerce. high·speeddikl lralllll'Jlial }OU don't need wltal t'l~I)' other prilliDn 
net'ded to ~crumulale 11ial1h a.1d inOuencc. \'oo need Vrl'f httle capital. \bu don't 
to lnhlril mO!i~ Yoo don'! netd lo bill~ been born of wealth and poslllon. H)'OU 
powaful idea. the ttdlnolil&' th31 emerging !od~wlll pem11! you lllQ\t\thal idea 
the world Vt!J. l")' di1ferenlly than 11n~neratlon e1•er dreamt d ·~Tu me. tlm Is 
an illcredib~ exciting opportuni~ It's an loc~lb~ ociting lime. I willl I as ill -pr 
sitl.lalion. to be able to takdull ach1111age or IL 
Time ror a ~mile. Thc;c nerce female; laugh durini; 
a brca~ In lhc.ir photo sc~ion. Leaders frorn Mt to 
right are: Chanda Macias.Pres. GSASC. Alisa 
Alston, UGSA Coordinator. Shantrelle lewis. Pres. 
ASSC, Dana WI lli:ms. BiS()n Editor-In-Chief. Nikki-
Young. Bison Managing Editor. Alena Simons. 
Hilltop Buslnc.s; Manager. lo-Ann Enwt.:zor. Pr~. 
School of Comm .. Mari !YJi Hooscn, HUS1\ Pre> .. 
and April Turner. Hilltop Editor-In -Chief. 
A She Thing 
P owerful. articulate. and male. In the past. the student leaders al Howard University could be said to have these characteris-tics. However. women now fill high-powered positions once 
dominated by male students. There are an overwhelming number 
or women leaders on the campus taking on positions such as presi-
dent of the HUSA. UGSA. and several individual schools including 
Arts and Sciences and Communications. Also. women head the 
offices of I loward's two largest student-run publicalions. the Bison 
Yearbook and lhe Hill top. 
Ma1'!.Y Question the reason for such a rise in female leader-
ship on the campus. Yet il should have been e>.pected- "The lsexl 
ratio on our campus breaks down Into women comprising two-
thirds of the population." said Marl[yn Hoosen. HUSA President. 
''The atmosphere was definile[y ready." Although it may seem that 
Howard has suddenty been invaded by these leaders. women have 
always played an active role on the campus. From the involvement 
of April Silver in the legendary 1989 protest lo the 1993 election of 
Terry Wade (now known as Akua Zent:elc). HUSA'!> last women 
President before Hoosen. women have clennite!Y had a tremendous 
Impact on the university. 
So. why a woman? What Qualities do these female leaders 
possess that their male counterparts might lack? "A woman is able 
to create a heal thy balance between her ii1Cade111ics and activities." 
stated Nikia Scott. Executive Vice President of the A rts and Sci-
ences Student Council. "Also. a women':. view is unlike any other: 
it's mu ltifaceted. logical. and sensitive. but not strict." Dana Will -
iams. Editor-In-Chief of the Bison Yearbook. added. "Women listen 
and pay attention to detail. Women look for the overall picture 
while men are interested with 'men' concerns ... 
But how does this surge in female leadership affect the 
University as a whole? Are female leaders on!Y capable of provid-
ing for both their female and male constituents? • A leader who 
cannot provide for their entire population. ls not a good leader. 
regardless of gender." explained Alisa Alston. UGSA Executive Coor-
dinator. "Although I head this organization. 11'!,Y executive staff is 
comprised or both males and remalcs. By asking the students what 
they like and what Lhey are interested in seeing. we are able to plan 
events tha t wi ll atlracl the entire student body." Contrary to what 
many might believe. the idea of female leadership is not a difficul t 
one for many of the male students lo conceive. "I f you look at 
sociery. women are natural leaders." :.ays Howard Brown. UGSA 
Vice Coordinator. "Women head single fami!Y homes. Many of the 
men here. come from these homes and arc more prone to accept 
women in these positions.·· 
The rise in female leadership at Howard University was 
inevitable. And. considering that women compri!>e two-thirds or 
the student population. the rise should not have been a surprise. It 
is definite\y a "she thing ... Gone an: the days when women remain 
In the ~hadows of men. The days or women 'being seen and not 
heard' are long over. Women are stepping up. making changes. 
and gelling the job done. Women are voicing their opinions and 
asserting (heir views. This r ise ln female lcaaership is not on\y 
occurring on Howard's campus: it is a re flection of' a growth in 
female leadership around the world. These leaders are paving a 
road that wi l l someday lead more women to these positions. 
ll'rittt!n b Erica Hubbard 
photos by Melissa Valle 
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Don't hav~ a~ condiment~ 
at home? Just borrow the1n 
from the PunchOul. (l,top) 
Cold ravioli out of the can 
end up being pretty good 
when It"~ all that you can 
afford (I. bouoml 
Ramen Noodles become your bcsl 
friend ooce you enter collei;e. Ir. !Op) 
There b nothing "orse than getting 
caught takmg food from I he 
cafeteria. tr. bottom) 
I t \\as second semester of freshman ye<ir. and I had just nnished 11])' first final exam and decided to go to the computer lab to catch up on some work. I pul a tape in n!Y Walkman and pul 
the earphones on Ill)' cars. That's when It began. I fell ii al 
first. .. Slow\}' creeping ... bare\y noliccable, bul the all or lhe 
sudden ... Attack I "'!Y stomach erupted with a roar so loud that 
everyone in my section of the lab !urned to look. 1 loo~cd at them 
all indignanl!Y. look up m)' bag, and decided lo go and feed the 
creature in my stomach before ii ale me from the inside. 
I went lo my apartment with the smallesl of hope that 
there would be food there. I should have known. The refrigerator 
and the cupboards were so bare lhal they looked new. and I saw ~ 
roach stumble out rrom behind the refrigerator and stop. I might 
have been hallucinaling. but I could have sworn he said he was just 
looking for some food as well. I did nol have a cenl, so I called "' 
sister lo a~k her to wire me some money. But the money wouldn·1 
reach me uni ii the next afternoon. so I had to wait. While I walled 
and fl!)' ~tomach continued lo make more amazing noises. which I 
tried lo identify: and while I made friends with the other hungry 
rodents in 11])' kitchen. I contemplated wha1 college life was all 
about. 
If Ramen (ten packs for a dollar) becomes like gourmet 
food lo you, or the operator at 1-800 Collect becomes somewhat 
or a mentor and friend. you might Q.uite possibly be a college 
student. ir you are onen left to make major life choices. like lood 
or rent versus a good part)'. a really cute pair of Ver.sacc jeans. or a 
long anllcipaied da1e. you· re probably a college student If you\'e 
ever experienced the un-cool feeling of giving someone your 
number only to go home and nnd that your phone·s been cul orr 
because you didn't P'!Y the bill. you are dennltely a college student. 
And If you went lo school the next d(o/ and prelended that you 
didn't lnow on~ to find out that th<J didn'1 even call because th(o/ 
hadn't paid their bill either. you arc not alone. 
College Is a place or excesses: knowledge. fashion. 
socializing. The one thing thal college students are u~ual\y 
deOclenl In Is money. Carina Boxhill. a junior Biology major 
relates. "There is nothing 1\orse that coming rrom your parent's 
home where your every need was taken care or lo being on your 
own and not having the things you need to take care of yourself· 
Joselyn Briars echoed !hose senliments, a graduate Business 
student. "Not having money to get rood when you·re so hungry you 
could faint is the worst thing rve experienced In "!Y col legc career. 
and rvc experienced some stuff." 
11ritten b_1 PJtr1c1J fame~ 
photo) ~I' Altm 1\lc,andre fl 
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It's Showfime ... 
D isplays of strength and aggressiveness. Long. grueling practices al Greene Sladfum. Giving up weekends lo ~upport the Migh\)' Bison. However. you won •t catch 
this bunch in cleats and spande.i. . They suit up in clunky white 
ankle boots and po!)te:.ter uniforms. No. this is no1 1he Howard 
football sQuad. but the band. While the actual football game 
lures many sports fans th1rs\)' for gridiron action. the Howard 
Universio/ Showlime Marching Band is the afternoon·s main 
allradion. 
" I know for a fact 1ha1 more people come to see the 
Showtime at half lime than to ~ee the band. "says Assistant Band 
Director Michael Fitzhugh. "Much respect 10 the football team. 
but lhe band is so ~erious that we have a Slh Quarter. Thal's 
when the actual game is over and the band batt les". 
The populari~ of the high-stepping. hi t blasting. music-
making machine commands the attention of the crowd no1 on!Y 
during lhdr dazzling half- time shows. but also throughout the 
game. Playing i nfectlou~ hits sut h as. Back That Thang Up. 
Hay. and Hate Me Now, the band Is a favorllc an1ong students 
eager lo dance and "act-up" as they shake their blue and whi te 
pom-pons In the autumn air. 
And speaking o f shaking. the Ooh La Lat Band Dancers 
do a fa ir amount. Notorious for racy routines and uniforms. the 
Ooh La Lal put in just as much wor'k a:. any other member of the 
band. 
"I don't think people understand that the Ooh La La!. the 
Flashy Flags. and the band begin practice In the summer". Said 
jovan Hicks. captain or the Ooh l a La l "Sure. we don't have to 
carry huge instruments on our shoulders or wear hot po!)tester 
uniforms but we dance hard. It's just as physical as most sports. 
The members of the band and the auxiliary are athletes". 
"Showtimc trave ls everywhere. "said D irector John 
Newson "We have performed al Redskins games and we've 
performed for the Philadelphia Eagles. Were even producing a 
CD or the band·s music". 
The exemplary performance or the Howard Universiry 
Showlime Marching Band is a given. and although they sit far 
away in the dejected Roll -A-Bleachers. they have blasted thei r 
way into the heorb of the Howardites and visitors alike. 
T hrough blood. sweat and tears. the Showtime Marching Band 
wi ll continue lo break ii down. 
wrl Llen by Marchand Cox 
photos by Melissa Va lle and Mark Coleman 
The Sh0<,llme Drum \.la1or leacb the barid off 1hc 
field after halftime 
The woodwind ~eel Ion aims 10 please 
Lhe crowd (r. top) 
The~c lmmbone pla\'C" 'howc.,~e 1hcir 
1~llls. (r.bollom) 
• 
' s 
.T.C . 
T he Reserve Ofncer Training Corp. was established by the National Defense Act In 1916 and began at Howard University two years later. in 1918 to pro-
mote Black representation in the military. At Howard 
University the ROTC program is comprised of two sectors. 
the Army ROTC which Is a satellite unit including Bowie 
State Univi:rsity: ;md the Air Force ROTC which includes 
various universities throughout the Washington. D.C. 
metropolitan area. 
The purpose of the ROTC program is to promote 
leadership skills that will help its participants to handle 
not on[y the responslbili lles in their personal lives. but in 
their civilian endeavors as well. Also. the value or team-
work is instilled. helping students LO learn Lo work to-
gether to overcome chaflenges in real -li fe si tuations. The 
ROTC program is not on[y a physical l est. but a mental 
challenge as well. 
Annelle Conley. a senior Nursing major. said. ··1 
joined the ROTC to stay In shape and stay flt as a member 
of the National Guard. and also to enhance my military 
knowledge. It is a very rewarding program. but It's not for 
everyone. The military can be very demanding and time 
consuming. but none or your work goes unnoticed ... 
There are various scholarships and funds that are 
set up to assist these students in continuing their college 
education. tn addition. there arc specialty schools which 
members or this program can attend. that will not on\y 
enhance their knowledge and ability. but can also be used 
on their Whole Person Indicator. ihe Whole Person 
Indicator is a form used by the military which displays all 
the military skills and services acQuircd by the person. 
These schools serve as resume builders, and approval 
from lhe Officers in charge of the program is reQuired in 
order to attend. This summer. several Howard University 
students attended Airborne School. where they received 
paratrooper training. This school is available to eligible 
cadets during the winter and summer breaks. The training 
was held in f'.ort Benning. Georgia for three weeks. 
Captain Pindell. the Enrollment Officer for the 
Army ROTC program said thal the Cadre is trying to get 
more Involved In student academics as well as the Quali\y 
or their lives. Says Captain Pindell. 'The ruture or the 
ROTC includes eslabllshing ROTC as an academic minor. 
guaranteeing total room and board for the students in the 
program. and designating dorm space ror these students. 
The ul timalc goal for the ROTC program ls to promote 
the total Quality or the.: program al Howard University. 
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wrillcn ~v Zak~~vyoh Terrell 
photo\ by Mel1~\a Valle 
J11d t\ll~n Alc:xm1drc Jr 
-· ::11 
... 
•• 
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Arn!)' ROTC rutmllch meel 
wuh !heir superior prior 10 
leaving for an exhibition. (r. 
bottom) 
S1ru1ting th"'r ~tuff. ROTC 
members from other unn't'rsi· 
lits congrcgalt di llOl\Jrd.h. 
1op) 
Pershing Rines po)e 111 front 
or 1he1r plot on the main 
yard (I. I.op) 
Antwan Brol\n and Ion 
Mcleese show off 1 heir 
diplomas from Airborne 
School. (I. bottom! 
If These Walls Could Talk ... 
The Howard Plaza Towers Wesl Wall is a scene to behold on this Saturday night. A !;harp contrast lo the spiffiness. 
sophlsticalion. and seriousness cxe111pllffed on the main yard some hours earlier. the students who reside in the complex: 
have thrown on their sweatpants ~nd tennis shoes. grabbed a tall glass of RED Kool-Aid and are poised on the wall for 
tonight's feature presentation. Directed. produced. and starring the hundreds of upperclassmen who cal l the West Trn,vers 
their home, Lhe events outside the Towers combine lo create a rull -scale drama. Of course. no compelling drama is 
complete without a good soundtrack. 
Track One: "No Scrubs" 
The first scene begins as the Meridian Hill Hall shuttle bus dumps a posse or raggedy-looking guys on the sidev.<alk. 
Stumbling over each other, they make their way towards the sloping. curving brick wall . While a couple of them join the 
popu lace already perched on the wall . the res l strike a 
)eahlknowllookgoodeventhoughlminaholeyTshirtandsomebaggygreysweatpants" pose. Why are they here? Did "Verbal 
Armageddon" move from the Punchoul? 
Track Two: "Keep it on the Down Low" 
The show continues as a black Acura legend creeps slow[y down Barry Place. Before il even rolls to a complete slop. all 
eyes are SQ~intcd in hopes of discovering who's pushin' the ride and who's on the passenger side. The whispering com-
mences.as the door opens and a young woman Quick[y removes herself from the car. As soon as she slams the door shut. the 
mystery man speed~ off inlo the night. Who was that? Double-0 Negro and his undercover wifey? 
Track Three: .. We Be Clubbin" 
Yeayeccieh! Scanti[y-clad young ladies begin \\<al king oul of the complex in droves. With painted lips and starched hair. lhe 
Club is obvious[y their destination. Following harassment fmm the Meridian Hill gang and a nasty stare from the "I gotta 
man" girl. the d ub-bound cliQae sQueeze inlo a yellow taxicab like circus clowns. Where are they going? Is Soul Train 
holding auditions for lhe new Scrabble Board girl? 
The show displays some or the grittiest components of Howard University cul lure. It's a ta le of j.oy and pain. of excitement 
and despair: of defeat and victory. For those who are unaware of ihe Howard Plaza Towers West lifestyle. the Wall may 
simply appear as a spot where the ghetto of lheghetto congregate for free, late night action. Yet. residents know that almost 
anything can and will occur outside before the night is over. After all. lhis wall is a place to find oul the gossip or the day. 
lo find out who's dating who. and simp[y lo enjoy the company of friends in the fresh. open air. If this wall cou ld talk. It 
would tell you that these scenes have been played out hundreds or times before. It would tell you that on~ the faces change. 
And as the curtain~ are dr<iwn on each night's performance. and the echoes of laughter and the aroma of McDonalds fill the 
air, the West Towers experience Is completed. 
written b ' Marchand L Cox 
photos by Melissa Valle 
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Radio Personaliry: 
Mad Local: 
Mad Resident; 
Mad Local: 
Mad Resident: 
Mad Local: 
Mad Resident: 
Radio PersonalliJ: 
Mad Resident: 
.. . and we're back. This is WDIS and I am lerome. master of the dozens. Herc, we talk about yo· momma. 
yo· grandma. and yo cousins. We're broadcasting live from the wall of Cook Hall. r~dy 10 tell all. So. 
listeners gel ready 10 light or be prepared to ball. We're silting here conversing with the Mad Resident and 
yeah. he's sti ll prclly mad. He's brought along a l'riend. lhe Mad Local. 
(turning 10 Mad Resident) 
Mad Resident. what seems lo be the problem? 
Tell them people why you mad son. tell 'em why you mad? 
Well .. . well. I'm tired of the things that I see when I'm siltin' on lhis wall. I be seeing these aU1lclic brolhas 
taking mad jawns to their room ... I can't get the-jawns. That's the kind or sturr that makes me mad. Why 
they have to be jockJng the athletic brothas? 1 ... 1 played high school ball. I got a killer cross over. I taught 
Iverson the game. 
Yo. let me tell you why I got beef. I. .. rm tired of the Howard students always talking about the urea (areal. 
ya know. They always trying to carry us on our sryle. So what if ils 90 degrees and I got on slouch socks. 
1\1)' ankles be cold. son. So what if my girl is 320 pounds and she like to wear Parasucos? WI~ ya"ll gotta 
be pointing al her when she walks past Cook? 
Yeah. son! Tell these people why you mad. kid! 
I get Ured of people tiying lo fronl on me just because I am a professional panhandler. They be seeing me 
walking up Fairmont with my Sean John. poinling and calling · Isn't that the bum from KFC?'" Why they 
invading my perSonal space? 
You wanna know what makes m~ mad? Yo. I.. . I hate when those "istaynexttolhefootballteambutthcywon·t 
holla" female residents try to holla at any brotha driving down the street. But when 1 try to holla. they look 
and laugh. They would rather holla al those trining "lgotsixwifiesonthethirdnooroflheQuad" brothas. 
These are the same brothas who be turning Greene Stadium Into the Red Roof Inn on weekends. 
Well. Mad Resident and Mad Local we need to take another break. But before we do. I would like to ask 
you one Q.Ueslion. How do you feel about the brothas that be getting the ladies with their motorcycles? 
Yo. son tel l them to i ry those n1ps 011 a train, son. I got lohn Blaze s@#tl 
written bv Erica Hubbard 
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So ... Could I get your oumber. ""!Jibe call you 
sometime~ (I. lop) 
The .. Motorcycle Brigade .. are regulars at Club 
Mlc~ey o·s. \I. bottom) 
During Momecomlng Club Mickey D's was the 
hotspot along with the Street Beast from WPGC 
95.SFM. (r.bollom) 
Clu 
ickey D's 
'' H ey. sexy. Can I buy you a dnnl"' 
"Psst. .. yo. boo! Can I tall 10 you for a secondr 
This is game from the do~I hot spot 10 Main Campus. 
Nope. not 2:K:9, but Club Mlckty Ds. Move over Club UGL. The 
Georgia Avenue Golden Arches is takmg all of your regulars 
Wanna Ond a "hot girl" or a "hot boy?" Club Miclcy o·~ 
says. Yo. we got thatr 
Wanna see all the Oy gear prior to the s11eat stains? Club 
Micley D's S3)S. ·Yo. 1\e got that!" 
Wanna ju~t get something 10 cat? "Yo. ll'e definlle~v gor 
that. · say the Arches. 
Whal bri ngs everyone and their mother 10 the Arches? I 
have no earth[)' idea. but whatever it is, It leeps them corning bacl 
for more. On a 1\eekly basis. one can see some of the same students 
and native Washingtonians chillin' both Inside and outside of the 
establishment. There are afw3)'S newcomers. all of whom are aston· 
ished by the ~heer number of others present. 
"This is a mess. I can't belltw that there arc so 0131'.Y people 
here." said Jovan Micks. a sophomore Musical Theatre major. "We'll 
be in line for a year and we ·11 never find a table." she said to a friend 
as th<'.)' walk s11iftly through the parling lot. ignoring the "Hey. baby's" 
and the \Vassup. boo's" 
Most of tho~e who come out on the e\'enings are cllhcr on 
their way ttl the club. coming from the club. or 100 broke 10 hit up 
Lhe club. l hen. there are alw<~'s Mickey D's customers ll'ho ju)! 
come out 10 see what they can see. Either l'lo/· there"s alw·Jys some 
~of drama. 
For instance. on one random wce~end. aside fron1 the usual 
altercalion in Lhc parking lot. there 1vas a lames Brown concert given 
by one of the homeless regulars. Begging Granny tried to "gel "bout 
It'', and one of the members of th~ "'Motorcycle Brigade" ran over 
someone's fool "Hl)'. those kids are craq.'' 5aid the on-duty DC 
Police officer to the site manager. 
And rm sure that many a Bison can recall an occasion 1\hcn 
he or she alma~! had 10 "break someone ori over something that 
happened at Clul> Mickey D's. Whether because someone looked al 
you 1hc wrong way or an older man who had absolutely no busint:.">s 
there 11as trying lo holler al you. tempers are as short under the 
Golden Arches as lhCj are al DC lnc or the Ritt. 
Wherever the Ho11'3rd party m'!Y be. M1d.ey D's is always 
there for that late night snack. a cool be,erage. or that "hool-up" 
with a random slsler or brother. And who knows' Maybe the 
management at Mickey D's will become 'o Inspired th~t they will turn 
down the lights. pump up the mu~lc, and allo11 the Bison to gel thelr 
club on ... 
1\riltcn by :\mbcr Hopl..ms-Jcnkms 
photos ~Y Ambe1 Hopkins-lenl..ms and Tr<!_\ T1euc:l 
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l\lr. School of 
Communicallons. 
Eddie Balley. 
brought 1he house 
down durtns the 
talenl compclllion . 
{above) 
i't""'P llbunoh and 
Asha M~. ~tr. 
and M~. I to"-:ird 
1998·99 lakr 1he1r 
Imai w:ilk a' king 
:llld Q.ueetl 
The 199? Pagcanl 
con1estant1 ~wall 
the announccmcnl 
or the winner). (I, 
bonom I 
Ronnie I !)'slen and 
April Thomas m3ke 
their debut J> Mr. 
and Miss 11oward 
1999·1000 Ir. 1op) 
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ISS Howard p t aaean 
f riday, October 29,199g 
L aissc7 lcs Bontemps Roulc7 (Lel the Good Times Roll). was the theme of this year's Mr. and Miss Howard Pageant. Coordi -nated by Mark William~. the pageant was based on the famous 
New Orleans festival. Mardi Gras. Before a sold out crowd of their 
peers in Cramton Auditorium on the evening of Friday. October 29'". 
juniors Ronald Hysten and Apri l Thomas won the titles of Mr. and 
Miss Howard University for the 1999-2000 academic year. The pair 
had won the lilies of Mr. and Miss Arts and Sciences just om: month 
prior to becoming Mr. and Miss Howard. 
Both Hysten and Thomas are juniors in the College of Arts 
and Sciences· Division of Fine Arts. Hysten, a native of Kansas City. 
Kansas. ii. pursuing <1 dual bachelor's degree In A eling and Spanish. 
Thomas is a Dance major from Spartanburg. South Carol ina. I !_ystcn 
performed a dramatic interpretation. and received a standing ovation 
for his monologue about his friend who wa:. killed in a drive-by 
shooting. Thomas performed a modern dance to the tune of Billie 
Holliday'.~ "Strange Fruit. .. a tribute to African Americans who were 
!_yncht:d. 
The :.election of the nw Homecoming Court was Quite di ffi -
cu lt. as <111 of the page<mi participants were Quite talented and Quali -
fied lo repre:.ent the University. Miss School of Business. sopho-
more. Halima Nash. gave a moving presentation entitled "Wisdom 
IOI: And Evening \IVith a Sister.· .. Do you know who you are?" asked 
Nash. a native of Compton. California. as she reminded her peers. "It 
Is not about your location. but your destination." Mr. School of 
Communications. Eddie Bai ley. <i lso gave a fantastic performance 
during the talent competition. Bai ley brought the audience to Its ket 
with hi:. breakdancing routine . .. The chants of ·Eddie! Eddie' could 
be heard from Freedmen's Column: said Kori Young. a Finance 
major. " ft was so obvious that the audience;: was loving him:· 
The pageant came lo a close following a tribute to the Mecca 
by Nwajl Jibunoh and Asha M~. Mr. and Miss Howard 1998- 1999. A 
performance of both spoken word and danct:. "The Howard Spiri t" 
brought tears lo the eyes of most true Bison. "IAshal lookt:d like an 
angel and INwajil sounded like a true king: said Kel!Y Owens. a 
senior Mathematics major. 
Best wishes lo Ronnie and April for a wonderful reign as M r. and 
Miss Howard i999-2000. 
written b_v Amber Hopkins-Jenkins 
photos by lame Johnson 
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Coronaf ionf r~i ctober 19,1999-
The 1999-2000 Mr & Miss H01\3rd University. Ronald Hysten and April Thomas were official!)' UO\\ncd ~v Vice Pr(;)idcnt for Student Affairs. Raymond Archer immediate!)' follOl,·ing the Homecoming Pageant on Fnday. October 29'" in the ballroom or the Blackburn University Center. 
In front or well wishers that included fomllv. friends. and members or the University community. the rinal 
- - , 
Mr & Miss Howard of the 20" century were rormal!Y introduced. 
Stevie l•l/onder's "Ribbon in the Sky" pl'!)'ed during the rC¥tl walk. and Hysten and Thomas were 
charged with cxcmpli(ying the Unlvcrsiry"s core values. Thry were then presented with gifts from organi-
zations that represent the students they serve. "Whal a beaulirul selection. remarked sophomore En-
glish/French major. lame lohn\on. "I've always loved that song: 
To Hyslen. Mr. Howard 1998-1999. Nwaji libunoh. presented a "brick for IHystenl to lay his 
foundation upon.· Asha May and Akua Aidoo. who held the position of Miss Howard from 1998-1999 
and 1997-1998 respectlve\y. gave Thomas both the gifts of sisterhood and friendsh ip via a performance 
to Paul Label le's "You Are My Friend" by members of the Howard University Bisonette Dance Ensemble. 
The African Students Association. the I loward University Student Association. and the Campus Pab. 
also made presentation). 
Unfortunately. this year's ball was not as well attended as one would have liked. "' I wish that 
there had been a better turnout." said freshman Erica Holley-Marlin. 'This is rea lty a nice evenl. More 
students should have come out.'' Though few more than the conlcstanLs· fami\y. close friends. and a lew 
well wishers attended lhc ball. ll was truly a fabulous event. With such a wonderful king and Queen. why 
wouldn l 11 have been? written by Amber Hopkins-Jenkins 
photos !Y Jame Johnson 
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The newly-cro..•ned couple made their "3Y lo the floor for their Or)t 
dance. Ir. 1opl 
Kara Sax. Mesi Walton. and Amber Hopkin~-Jcn~lns rnkc lime to 
pose for a picture. (I. bollom} 
The first ever Junior Miss Moward Dakll:1 Watson makes her way 
into the ball. 
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Tl11s choir gave a sp1rit-filled perfornrnnce. 
The audience 1va~ clefl11llciv moved 
by Lhe perforrn•nc~. -
42 
Dr l/ebyii Salr.ibu Thomas hosted the 
program. She kept the audien(c pumped up 
\\llh her wit and dlJ1111. 
Gosrcel Concert 
---Sunday, October 31,1999-- -
The shouts. which emerged from Cramton Auditorium on Halloween night. were not shouts of fear. but songs of praise. as the I toward Unil'ersity Gospel Chorr celebrated 30 year~ of gospel music at this year's Homecoming Gospel Concert. Flailing arms. clapping hands. stomping feet. and soulful singing rilled the room as the Gospel Choir. along with their special guests for the 
evening. kicked off Homecoming by praising the Lord. 
The I loward and District communities. pastors of prominent churches in the area .. and alumnus Brother Richard Smallwood came 
out In full swing to this fami~-orlented event, Oiling the scats of the auditorium. "I was real~ pleased with the turnout, ·said Crystal 
Robinson. event coordinator. "I tried to make the concert a venue that would attract all students." 
Dean Bernard Richardson provided a poignant prayer and welcome and Dr. Debyil Sababu Thomas led the service. keeping the 
audience's attention with her wit and charm dunng the breaks. As Dr. Thomas exited the stage. the men and 11omen in black. also known 
as the Howard Unl\-crsity Gospel Choir filed onto the stage. Beginning with a soulful rendition of "The Lord's Prayer". the choir had the 
cr~1d on Its feet as they sang "Total Praise: Also performing for the energetic audience 11ere the atiooal Wesleyan Church's Gospel 
Lights. Karla Scott and the Center of Hope Famiry Worship Center Praise Team. and John Hart & The Ministry. featuring Twinkie Clark of 
the Clark Sisters. 
·1 had a real!)r good lime:· said Ronald l'!Ysten. junior Theatre Arts major and the 1999-2000 Mr. Howard. Tm not an avid gospel 
listener, but I foll like I was at church. They were jamm1n·: Hezekiah Walker brought two choirs with him to the concert. Through their 
innovative choreography and magnificent vocals. both the Church Choir and the l ove Fellowship Crusade Choir had the crowd moving. 
"I wanted students to bring that same energy that they would do the hip-hop or R&B conce1:· explained Ms. Robinson. During 
the performances. some performers could not contain their enthusiasm and let It all out as did mal])' audience members, runnin&,through 
the aisles, jumping up and down. and shouting their praises to the Lord. The Gospel Concert was definltery the show to see this Home-
coming. 
written b Adiah Ferron 
photos by Fabricc Laurent & Eric Watson 
Hezekiah Walker 
showcases his 
magn1Rcen1 v0<.als for 
the audience. 
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Mow;lfd sludcnb are me~incriz:ed by the array ol fireworks. The 
Momeco11ing Steering Commi\lee r~al~• invested ln pulling on a 
beautiful display lo kick off the week or events (above) 
Paul Ofori An~ah ;ind hi~ ~on began the lib<dion ceremony by 
Channing Al'rioin rhy thmns of their drums. 
The beginning ol the lircwnrk.~ celebration was a glowing 
tribute to Lois Mailou lont~. 
Flibafiqr& ireworks 
un., October 31, 1999 
A ncestors are the foundation or our being. This is the reason we pay homage to our phenom-
enal predecessors. A.s an eanmtrk for 
the last Homecoming celebration or the 
mil lennium. rami!Y and friends gathered 
on the Main Yard to recogni.ce those 
that paved Howard·s un~ing legacy and 
lO enfOJ a presentation of nre\\'Orl>s. 
Paul Ofari Ansah lead the ritual 
or ltbatron as his son. channed African 
rhythms out or his drums. Ansah began 
by call ing the names of such great 
leaders a5 Dr. Charles Drew. A lain 
Locke. and Kwame Ture. After each 
name ca lled, Ansah poured water so 
that " their memory can nurture the 
earth." I le then allowed onlookers to 
cal l names of deceased loved ones so 
that they too. could be remembered. 
This year's libation celebration 
was dedicated to the loving memory o f 
Lois Mailou lones. a world renowned 
painter and Howard alumnus. lones 
taught watercolor and painting in the 
Fine Arts division of the University for 
47 years. She passed away in 1998 al 
the age of 93. 
Jonel le Whillock. a sophomore 
advertising major believes that in order 
lo know where one is going. he must 
under~tand from whence he came. 
"Tonight·s program allowed us lo gain 
an understanding of Howard·s history:· 
said Whitlocl-. She also thought the 
program was very successful in drawing 
student participation. 
Following the libation. the crowd 
wa~ !>el in awe by sunbursts of color 
decorating the ~~Y above Founder~ 
Libra')'· rhc nrsl set of fi reworks 
spelled the name of Lois Mailou tones 
in ~1 blue hue. A ka leidoscope or fi re-
work!> then fol lowed. 
written by Jo-Ann Enwezor 
photo~ b} La Qui~ Harkins & Melis~a Valle 
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The first "'Showtimc at 1he Mecca .. talent competition showcased the wide-array of talent al Howard University. The show was complete wilh two wiseaacking hosts. a Kiki Shepard impersonator, and three Sandmen. The hosts. Shantrelle Lewis and Alo Lawrence-. informed the audience that there would be no •throwing stuff at the 
contestants. booing gospel acts. or acting a donkey, .. The show kicked off with a performance by The Poetitians, a 
hip-hop spoken word band. In a llme of ··studio" artists and sampling, the Poetilans were a breath of fresh air for true 
hip-hop fans. Spreading an uplifting message of non-violence. it was a positive performance lo start lo the evening. 
Some of 1he acts that received the-best crowd reaction were Rhapsody. Folami. and Frenchie. Rhapsody. a 
three-member singing sensation. performed "love-Don t Let Go" by En Vogue. With sparkling cowboy hats and 
dresses. the trio commanded the audience with their polished look and stage presence. Folami, who sang "On and 
on·· by Eiykah Badu, also received a lot or love from the crowd. Her sweet soprano voice and afrocentric garb were a 
hit amongsl lhe fellas. HoWever, the night belonged to Fre.nchie, who sang a tremendous rendition of "'You're Gonna 
Love Me (And I Am Telling You)"'. Frenchie brought the house down and impressed the·judge.s enough lo receive the 
first-place prize of$1000. 
In addition to the cornpelilion, there were several musicians who showed love to the audience. The Fubar 
All ·Stars, a huge rap group representing DC. did an extensive set. Tracy Lee also performed and rocked the crowd 
with his hit ·we Get Down". The Howard alumnus seemed happy to perform for his fellow Howardiles, Much lo the 
dism'!}' or her fans. recording artist Sole did not perform. but she did announce the winner. 
However. the highlight of the evening was not the competition or the musicians. but a SQllabble between the 
Sandman and Dark Alley. a local rap group. The members of the group became enraged when the audience booed 
them after on~ a few seconds of their performance. In the grand tradition of Showtime al the Apollo. the Sandman 
came out and ·attempled lo take the microphone away from the act while "dancing a jig,on stage''. But Dark Alley 
would not leave the st~ge without a fight. Homecoming staff members and security had lo rush the :Stage to tiy to 
break up the fight. The audience sat confused as panicky staff members and security ran around the·auditorium. 
Soon. ihe show commenced and the Howard's biggest and brightest lit up the stage. Lewis and Lawrence eased 
tensions by making light of the incident. and the -show continued without a hitch. 
written by Marchand L. Cox 
photos by Mel is:>a Valle 
Frenthle wal~s away wJLh the showtlmc crown ;if1¢r sinsing a rlveling 
rendition ol "You're Go1ma Love Mc" (center) 
Rhapso<(Y's uof0<gc1table performance of "Don't lei Go wa) one 
or the nlghn higM1ghts. (I. bonoml 
Sandman performs his duiy clearing the stage of umvanlcd 
performers. (belol\') 
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"Put .vo' head out 
lhe \\'llldow." n. 
korklJlld had the 
audience' laughing 
so hard. thty cried 
-Play lhat jo1n1 again!" 
IB SrtlOO\'t made the 01 
pl~ Rull Ryder.; 
Anthem about ten times 
when he wall .. ed onto 
the stage. 
Hope Flood 
repre,cntcd on 
bthall of the ladle,, 
No Limit Recordlog 
Arlisl. fiend. 'urprl\l-d 
the audience with his 
guest appearance. (I 
bottom I 
Dolerl' 
.• w 1119._ ... au 
ear!Y exll after a less lh:1n stellar 
performance. 
""' n Nlllmlng Show pcrsonali-
llcs, Russ Pnrr ond Olivia fOXJ< 
""'~ '"' ""' ~" ... '""'· c how 
ovember 3, 1999) 
This year's Homecoming Comedy Show was off the hoo~- It featured comedians Montana T'!)'lor. Hope Flood. IB Smoove. TK Kirkland. and the "Godfather or Rap", Dolo-
mite. The performers were all at the top or their games. as they 
performed in front or a jam-packed audience in Cramton Audito· 
rium. The theme or the show was "A Battle or the So.es· and 
each comedian had a lot to s'!)' about the opposite gender. 
The show was hosted by WKYS on air personalities. Russ 
Parr and Olivia Fox. and Red Grant and Joe Claire from BET's Rap 
City. There were also sC\·eral interludes during which exolfc 
dancers performed on the stage. Many students were a bit 
confused as lo how the dancers fit In to the show. but Burley "IR" 
Dixon. the event coordinator. explained. "I was trying to keep the 
energy level of the students up. The overall theme or the show 
was male versus female. I wanted to keep the crowd entertained." 
Hope Flood. a comedian who has appeared on BET's 
Comic View. was the first comedian. After an entertaining pcrfor· 
mance, which ended with a tribute lo Black men. she told the 
crowd about the comedy magazine that she operates. and invited 
anyone who Was interested lo speak with her after the show. JB 
Smoove. who has been featured on the Chris Rock Show and Def 
Comedy Jam. followed her. This brother's unlQ.Ue Insight Into 
everyday life had Lhe crol'•d roll ing. 
IL was then that the legend himself appeared. Dressed In 
a gold seQ.uined smoking jacket. Dolomite walked up and down 
the aisles of Cramton. insulting unwilling victims left and right. 
The "Godfather· lived up to his reputation. but was escorted out 
of the auditorium after running over his allotted time. 
Montana T '!)'lor. the fourth comedian to grace the stage 
entertained the crowd wilh her sarcastic wit and commentary 
about modem relationships. But undoubtcd!Y. 1he brightest spot 
In Lhe show was the performance or underground comic. TK 
Kirkland. His hilarious perspective on relationships and s~ had 
most of Lhe audience crying out with laughter. During his routine. 
Kirkland repeated!Y made use of the phrase. "Put yo· head out the 
window." and had many students repealing ii for weeks. 
Tm veiy pleased with the outcome of the show. People 
were slopping me on campus and tell ing me that my show was 
hot. I also have to give a big shout out Lo all or the acts. There 
were money problems. and even though they weren't paid '11 11 the 
day before the event. they still showed love. Joe Claire and Red 
Grant came for free." said Dixon. In the opinion of many stu· 
dents. the comedy show was this Homecoming's best event. The 
show was well organized. and all of the acts were hilarious. It is 
safe Lo S'!Y that all who attended this year's show were cnlertalned. 
written by Shomari Wade 
photos by LaQuis Harkins 
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Thi~ malr model 
>h<l"~ orr hi> 
nosed 1eans and 
11gh1 ab\. (ltfl) 
\\\J \\'a ..as jUSI 
one of~ labtl1 
sha\-cased 
(I. bouom) 
Tam3ra John;on. 
looks dcvili>h In 
her red dre>> a' 
she struts down 
the runway 
(I. bottom) 
so 
Damn ti:ibyl What'd 
you do to your hc:1d> fr.top) 
I he fashion 'how had lots of 
1ort flowing dre11c1 for the 
ladle\ Ir.bottom) 
Eden 
Thursday, November 4, 1999 
I Lis most oflen associated with a lime of tranQuil lit)'. peace. deccpllon. temptalio11. betrayal and sin. ii is a term that describes the beginning or 11re·s cxlsteoce ... the beginning of the end. It is [den: and It was the name appropriatery given to the 
1999 Homecoming fashion show. 
Each year. Howard's annual Homecon11ng Fashion Sh011 draws hundreds of 
spectators and this year was not a'"!)' d11fcrcnt. The lllice sold out sh011 featured 48 
model~ and 31 designers. Live entertainment was provided ~v gu1tarht. Antho~ 
Newby: violinist. Aja Wood: vocalist. Kimbcrry Adderry and a duet by Samantha & 
Assa ta. 
As il WllS divided Into eleven scene~. Including Eden. Woman. Man, Journey. 
Nocturnal. War. Flesh & Blood. Babylon I, Mil lenn ium Tension. Babylon II and 
Revelations: Eden took the audience on a journey through life In the eyes of fashion. 
Each scene was symbolic of a moment in history and the CJcle of life. 
Eden !scene onef ~lized the beginning of lime. The music was calm 
and seducttVe. The models \\ere content and at peace. As the sho11 ooclopcd. the 
music and the scenes grew more intense. The audience were sent to follOI\ the 
1110dels as they journeyed through creallon. deception. connlcl and struggle. tempo-
rary insani\}' and finalry to the end ol' ~lstence. Revelations, the last scene. depicted 
Lhe models as spirfLS. The auditorium W'JS dark so that the races or the models could 
not be seen. They were all dressed In white and could onry be visible by the simple 
glow or 'black lights' that garnished the ruml"!)'. 
"It I Eden I 11115 definitery different from 3f!Y other fashion sh011 I have seen.· 
said senior Broadcast lournalism major. Crystal Robinson. ·111ost rash1on shOl~S are 
just about clothes.· Robinson said that the entertainment and subtle messages in each 
scene defined Eden as more than just a fashion sh01v. 
Scene nine, Millennium Tension. seemed to be the highlight of the show. 
The crowd was off-their·feet-and-screaming for goodies given away as promotion for 
Tommy Hilnger's "'Red Label line ... As model~ nooded the stage. they threw T-shirts. 
coats. duffel bags and more to the most cager audience members. "'I was just trying 
to grab for mine.· said sophomore business major Amanda Hie~ as she 11al~ed away 
with Tommy ensigned T-shirt. a duffel bag and a smile. 
"The sh011• 11a\ excltmg and we 11ere energetic" said model. Soone Cham. 
Cham. an lnlernalional Business major. said the ~how was more organi1cd than any 
other show In which she has part1C1pated. "Usual~ I am backstage losing O\}' 
mlnd ... this year I was calm and ready." Cham was also happy to he;1r that the general 
response from the audience was posilivc. 
The show was rnordinated by Michael TurnQuest. a senior E>.crcise l'hysiol· 
oi;y major. Amy AndrieUI( a lormer student. and senior Enginetring major. Ol~1'3IOJin 
Tella. Their vision for this years fashion show was a large one. The three fused their 
individual concepts to create a "visionaiy ~stern of fashion perfection • ·our sh0111 
served as a message." said TurnQuesl. "We 1-1anted people to know that history 11ill 
repeat Itself and they need to be mental lit eQuipped for the future." -
The trio was grateful for the support of participants and the audience. They 
felt their production could have an impact on the Howard communi\)'. "I cnjcyed the 
uniQ.ueness of this sh01v and I look fom<ard to next year's." said Business major Donna 
Shareef 
written by lo-Ann Em~ezor 
photo~ by Melissa Valle and Troy Tieuel 51 
family Reunion 
- -----f ridaLJ, November 5,1999 
The Yard was abuzz with activity as Howard's main Quadrangle was transformed into the final Home-
coming Fami!Y Reunion Celebration of Lhe millennium. Packed with fami[y. new and old friends. good 
food. talent. .an.d games. this year's YardFest was a tremendous success. 
The weather was pleasant. and there was something for everyone. 
Mahbleeta Grant. a senior Radio Production major. and coordinator of the YardFest. wanted 
this year's festivilies to appeal to a greater number or people. For R&B and gospel fans. there were 
performances on the main yard stage. And for Hip-Hop heads. there was the Verbal Armageddon MC 
Battle in the Valley. S~id Grant. "I didn't want the older alumni to have to listen to our music. · 
Recording arlists such as Mos Der. Pharoahe Monch. Mr. Serv-On. and Fiend graced the Hip 
Hop stage. performing their hits. And even old-school rapper. Craig G .. stopped by. "Craig G. was 
lhe 'Retrospect Artist. ' The theme of Homecoming w·JS Retrospect: Evolution of the Mecca. so I 
wanted to bring an artist who was a hit back in the day- like a blast from the past. " said GranL 
"I was glad that they did they did the Hip Hop show in the Valley. It was veiy organized." 
said Warren Mohamed. a senior RTVF major. Nicolas Fletcher. a junior BiolOg)' maior. said. "I 
thought it was nice. People oul here seem to be enjoying themselves. " 
Grant was happy with the ou.tconie or her event "Overall I was pleased with the Yard fest. 
There were some initial miscommunication problems. but we came back full force al the end. It was a 
wonderful s how. I received many compliments. Even the re.cord labels were complimenting me and 
asking me Lo do more." People came out in banner numbers 10 support this f1nal Homecoming of the 
centuiy. and many fe.lt lhat lhe Fami[y Reunion was one of the besl events of the week. 
written by Patricia James 
photos ~ Melissa Valle 
Studenls h3\'e a hard 
Lime deciding on what 
to bt!)' from loa1I 
''cnd9rs. 
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Ho-,ard's 011n blazed the 
stage dunng the special 
Homrcom1ng [dition ol 
Verbal Armci;cddon. 
\tudents learn to ll\'C a 
l111lc. and have some fun. 
Hundreds of Mudents 
011 thc Vallty as 
several artists perform 
on the hip hop stage. 
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The ladies of Zeta Phi Beta Sororll)'. Inc. 
won the 1999 Homecoming Step ShQw. 
(I.top I 
Dressed In gladiator suites. and perFornilng 
lo Mari~·11 M"n>on·s "6eauUful Peopk". lhc 
brothers or Omega Psi Phi . Fralcrni~ Inc. 
continued their long tradition of shocking 
the crowd. 
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The Orsi step team of the evening. the 
brothers 01' Iota Phi Thcla Fraternity.Inc. 
got the show movin,s 
Rewind ... thc brolhro of Alpha Phi 
Alpha brought the audience to 
their feel \\hen they performed 
their routine In tt>'t"rse. (r. top) 
The four ) "ea• reign of the ladJCs 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha. Sorority. 
Inc. came to an end despite an 
ocellcnt performance. 
Step Show 
f riday, November 5, 1999 
The brothers or Beta Chapter. Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc. and the ladies or Alpha Chapter. Zeta Phi Beta Sorori ty. Inc. won the 1999 Homecoming Step Show. which took place on 
Friday. November S'h in front or a ne<ir capacity crowd al Constitu-
tion Hall. New Yori.. Ci~v·s Hot 97 FM Radio Personality. Steph lova 
and fashion designer. Karl Kani. hosted the show. 
Dressed in black trench coats. dark glasses. and gun hol-
sters. the Alphas ama.i:cd the audience with their uniformity and 
precision. Much to the audience·s amusement. the brothers repli -
cated the Gap commercial "'Dress You Up In IV!Y Love ... Al one 
point. the eight steppers ·rewound·· a portion or th el r program and 
performed it in reverse. bringing the audience to its feet. '"Alphas 
rule the world!" shouted a brother in the audience. 
Members of Zeta Phi Bela Sorority. Inc .. followed the 
Alphas in the show. Dressed in silver. Asian Inspired suits. and 
pumps. these ladies told the audience to "take note." With a 
polished program that included Southern tune~ such as Pastor Troy's 
"'No Mo· Play In G-A ... and the music of the Hot Boys. the Zetas 
Impressed many of the audience members. "I liked the group's 
demeanor and their choreography was on point."' said Mercedes 
Meeks. a visiting student from the University of Georgia. 
Though the Alphas and the Zetas were victorious. all of the 
organizations gave stellar performances. Dressed in what seemed to 
be gladiator gear reminiscent of the movie Mad Max. the brothers of 
Alpha Chapter. Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. Inc .. entered lo the hard 
rock tune ''Beautiful People." ··oh my gooclncssl" exclaimed Miss. 
School of Business. Halima Nash. "Now that's what I call different! " 
The four-year reign of the ladies of Alpha Chapter. Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority. Inc. also came to an end this year. but not without an 
Cl.Cellent showing. With an airline theme. the 12 AKAs. wearing 
pink suits and champagne pumps. even stepped 1\hlle seated on 
chairs. 
While the step show was to include a concert. none of the 
headliners were present. Acts like Mobb Deep and Shal were 
promised. but lht: crowd was on~ slight~ entertained by up-and-
coming acts like Lady Lack. Versatile. and laze. However. the 
concert aspect or the step show was redeemed by sought-after disc 
jockey. Biz Markie. 1\hO brought the audience to Its feet numerous 
times during the show. His mi~es included more recent hits like 
Eve·s ··Golla Man· and Mobb Deep·s "'Quiet Storm·. But he also 
tickled the crowd's fancy with the themes from show~ such as 
Sesame Street. Charlie Brown. and Good Times. 
Wilh the exception of the musical acts. the audience seemed 
Q.ulte pleased with the step show. "I enjoyed the ~how ... said sopho-
more Clay Lee. ··1 can·1 wait until next year: 
l\Tllten by Amber Ho kins-lenk1ns 
photos by Melissa Valle and lamil Gordon 
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Shaw Junior High School ~!arching band ga\'e Shoi,1imc a run for 1hdr 
money a> 1hcy roded the crowd In Ille Homecoming Parade. (abo\<el 
Adding humor 10 the parade. a cloon happi!Y plays a guitar 10 entcrt~ln 1he 
children in the crowd. 
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Riding down Bry.inl SI .. lhls Pershing Membtr~ ol the Ol111cn~lon~ Fashion Society 
Angel represents lor her organl<allon wave 10 the cro.,d. 
(al>O'<-e) 
• 
a ra e 
Sat.October 6,1999-
A fter students. friends. and alumni final!.>' lay their heads down 10 rest after FridaJ' night's Ritz or DC Live excursions. they \)'pical!.>• 
awake to the powerfol and familiar beats or the 1-tU 
Marching Band and the annual Homecoming 
Parade. Much to the clubgoers' chagrin. this years 
parade was In rull swing by 9:30 a.m. But what 
need is there to sleep during Homecoming? 
The Saturday morning event was a time for 
spectato~ to join the Homecoming court. student 
organizations. various area bands. performing 
groups. and DC businesses in celebrating the last 
Homecoming of the millennium at the university 
historical!)! famed for its Homecoming celebration. 
WliUR-FM passed out free music. fraternities and 
sororities greeted the spectators. and the ROTC 
marched In unison. Esscnlial!)r. the parade summa-
rized the Howard experience. It even inspired HU 
pride In the hearts of those who were visiting from 
other colleges. "My homecoming was nothing like 
this:· said Rochelle Cogswsell. a student al YIT. as 
she watched the parade go by. 
This years parade was different from other 
years. Decorations with Hov.'3rd colors lined 
Historic Georgia Avenue. People from all over the 
community gathered as announcers on the Hill 
announced every parade cnti\)' that passed. And 
this year. the Showlime Marching Band was up-
staged by lite nr~l annual .. Battle of the Bands .. 
event. Junior high and high school bands from all 
over the DC area competed against each other In a 
contest which was judged by friends of the Univer-
sity and Howard alumni. And these young people 
(hopeful!)! future Bison) were on point. The Shaw 
Junior High School Marching Band did not miss a 
beat and the aggre~i\'e moves of the dance teams 
were enough to give our Ooh La La a run for their 
money. 
By the end of the parade. Bison pride was 
apparent. Howard alumni reminisced and remarked 
at how the Univcr~I\)' continues lo progress. and 
current students rea ffi rmed their love for the 
University. Parade attendants then took a Q.Uick 
minute to adjust their screaming voices and lighten 
thei r dance routines; It was lime for the game. 
written by Mia Somersall 
photos by fame Johnson 
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a me 
SaturdaLJ, November 6, 1999 
N earty 19,000 Howard University students. alumni, and friends gathered to watch the last Homecoming football game of the 20'" century. And in a thril ler that had spectators on the edge 
of their seats for the entire second half. the Bison defeated the South 
Carolina State Bulldogs 49-42. 
Although the game began al noon. the stadium was full long 
before that. The Showtlme Marching Band gave a pre-game show. an 
because ii was also the last home game of the season. the senior 
members of the cheerleading SQ.Uad. the band. and the football team 
were recogni zed. 
Bison running back, Jermaine Hutchinson. scored the game·s 
first touchdown with appro.ximatety seven minutes remaining In the 
first QlJarter. but that would be the onty Bison touchdown of the first 
half. Down 21-7 at the break. the Bison came out strong In the sec-
ond. "At halftime, coach realty didn't say much. We knew we were 
down, so we knew we were playing for pride:· said Hutchinson. 
That was an understatement. The Bison came out charged. 
and put 42 points on the board in the second half. Bison freshman 
defensive back. Jonathan Brewer. started off the th ird Q.uarter with a 5-
yard touchdown run. And less than five minutes later. he returned a 
kickoff for 98 yards and another TD. Vontrae Long. another freshman 
defensive back. scored on a 16-yard fumble return. And Townsend's 
two-point conversion pass lo tight end. Leonard Stephens. tied the 
game at 28-28. 
With :57 left In the third. Hutchinson scored on a one yard 
run. bringing the score lo 28-35 in favor of the Bison. But after 
converting on two Interceptions by Bison QJJartcrback. Bobby 
Townsend. South Carolina State scored two consecutive touchdowns. 
and took a 42-35 lead over the Bison with 5:53 left In the game. 
Bul the Bison did not give up. With less than two minutes 
remaining In the game. Townsend completed a 20:)'3rd touchdown 
pass lo freshman wide receiver. Kevin Simmond~. The Bison defense 
forced the Bulldogs lo punt and Howard regained possession. The 
final Bison drive began with :52 lert in the game. Townsend complete 
a 28-yard pass to Simmonds. which advanced the Bison to the South 
Carolina State 3 yard line. And senior wide receiver. Elijah Thurmon. 
caught the winning touchdown pass. 
"The key lo the win v.'3s that we came together as a unit. The 
freshmen stepped up and played their role. and the young wide recdv-
crs realty showed up for this game." said nrnrmon. who also broke the 
seventeen year-old school record for most receiving yards In a season. 
Hutchinson added. "In the nrsl half. we made a lot of mistakes. But 
we·ve shown that once we correct our mistakes. we're a great team and 
we can beat anyone." 
wrillen by Erin Jackson 
photos by Melissa Valle and Eric Watson 
On bended knee ... Place kicker, Charles Card l~kes a rnomenl to rcOcc1 <l•l the I lomccon11ng victory. (l,lopl 
Isaiah Chambers. son of Associate Olrector of Student Aclivillb. Franllln Chambc~. perform> wllh Showtlme al 
halhlme. tr. top) 
Bison cheerleaders 
show I heir school 
spirit. (r. bo1tom) 
Ronnie Hysten and 
April Thoma~ join 
hands with President 
S"ygen and Sandra 
Nortlle Thomas 
during lhc playing of 
1he Alma Maler (I. 
bonoml 
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'\V~ \Vou,' S tmleut Leader~ Clulm 
EGISTRATION FLOPS 
Howard's Rhodes Scholar 
Basks in the Limelight 
HU Marching Band Wows Kennedy Center 
HUSA Executive Account Still Under Question 
Welcome to the Capstone, the Mecca! 
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-CS TEA-
The Center for the Study o r Terrestria l and Extraterrestrial Atmo-
spheres was founded in 1992 by NASA. The focus of CSTEA is lo 
establish an independent. mul tidisciplinary. world-class facili \Y for 
the study o f terrest rial atmosphere with a special emphasis on the 
training of mino ri ty students that tradit ional ly may have been 
underrepresented. The center provides research opportunities in at-
mospheric sciences lo sludenb pursuing B.S .. M.S . . or Ph.D . de-
grees. 
Students majoring in chemistry. physics. or mechanical engi-
neering. gain exposure to comprehensive projects. such as the recen t 
Colorado High Plains A tmospheric/Agricul tural Project. This was an 
assessment of environmental !Y important trace gases. aerosols, sur-
face interchanges. and g round waler and their effect on agricultural 
aclivil)'. Other projects include hazardous gas moni toring of urban 
environments and the study of convective processes over the Zaire-
Congo Basin. 
Yosef Gebrekristios. a junior Chemistry major involved in the 
CSTEA program, is interested in pursuing a career in environmenta l 
chemistry. "The research lhal I have done with this program has defi -
nite!Y helped me. I've already studied meteoroloi:;y and p.o ll ulion in 
the D.C. M etro area. I am eager!Y anllc ipatlng our next projecL" 
CSTEA current!Y has partnerships with NASA Goddard Space 
Fl ight Center. NASA Langley Research Center. the Navel Research 
Laboratory. and the University of Colorado al Boulder. Because of 
these all iances. students in the program have rhe opportunity to net-
work with innuenlial leaders in their fields. In addition to that. the 
students are also encouraged to attend l11formalional sessions re-
garding the latest research. present their own work al national confer-
ences. and publ ish their papers in respecled journals. such as the 
Journal of Geophysical Research. 
The program has improved greatly over the years. The labora-
tories are eQulpped with the t.echnological support Lo encourage all 
pro jects and keep the research competitive. Studen~ have access to 
the campus computer systems. as well as many informational librar-
ies. A~ the research advisors strive Lo increase funding and support 
from the Universi ty. CSTEA has not lost its focus. Dr. Vernon Mor-
ris. Research Advisor says tha t he hopes CSTEA wil l ··establish an 
international reputation and stay competitive wilh the top institutions 
of the wor ld ... With passionate advisors and talented students. CSTEA 
will continue to produce work well into the next century. 
wrillen by Adrissha Wi mber[y 
p olo by Erin lac son 
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Much of the work done on 1he CSTCA poogram Is co11dutlcd at the NASA Goddard Space Flii;hl Center. 
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Simultaneous 
Inf erpref ofion 
D uring the 1997-1998 school year. three professors in Howard Universi!)''s Department or l\'lodern Languages began one of the most inn0\'3livc a<adcmic programs in the nalion. Dr. Mari!)rn Sephocle. 
Dr. Antonio Rodriguez. and Dr. Carol Beane. decided to collaborate to teach 
a course In Simultaneou~ Interpretation. This very advanced iype or interpre-
tation rCQ.uircs interpreters seated in booths to simultaneous!>' and precise~y 
interpret for an audience that \\hich is being said by a presenter in another 
language. 
All accomplished interpreters. these three professors fell that the 
universi!)''s foreign language students would great[)< benefit from exposure to 
this lucrative neid. Howard Univcrsi!)' I~ one of on!Ji two unil•ersilies in Lhc 
country to offer its own Simultaneous Interpretation Program. There are on!Y 
five in the world. 
There are three di lTerenL levels within Lhe field of interpretation - es-
cort. con~ecullve. and ~imultaneous . This program, which is taught in French. 
German. and Spanbh. exposes students lo all three. Students in this course 
will take trips to the Organization of American Stales. Lhc D.C. Courts. and 
the United Nations Lo nctwor~ and mcel wllh profcs~ional interpreters. And 
during the semester. the students wi ll host and Interpret for numerous speak· 
crs. 
"Interpreters are used In numerous fields.·· said Dr. Rodriguez. 'They 
are used in courlS. in the private ~ector for trade and international business. 
and scientific and scholar!Ji conferences. But the rnain reason why we started 
this program was because there arc so few people or color In this field. Inter-
preters 11ere the forgotten chi ldren of the Civil Rights MovcmenL We want to 
remedy that.· 
Senior Psycholog and Spanish major. Je\.Slca West. is a second se-
mester Interpretation student. Says West. "I took the class because a friend 
recommended ii Lo me. but I have re-dliLed that mtcrpretalion could be a very 
valuable. lucratil'e skill." Nang Mavuba. a junior Political Science major. 
interpret.s in both German and rrench. She has ·a111'¥ been intercsted in 
foreign languages" and feels that the course has helped her tremendous!Y. 
'When I nrst took this class last semester. I thought I would never achieve 
what I have achie1·ed. But these incredible teachers have made it easy for me. -
When asked what was the mosl valuable skill this course imparted 
upon its students. Dr. Rodriguez said. 'This course will improve their lan-
guage and comprehension skills tenfold. Other students added Lhat this course 
helped them lo significant!>' expand their vocabularies. 
The professors would like lo point out thal even If students do not 
wish to pursue a career Jn Interpretation. the skills they gain In the course will 
be benencia l lo Lhem. They urge all students int~re~led in foreign languages 
to visit the cla5S. Says Dr. Rodriguez.. "We're making history ·· 
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lcs~ka Wc'I .ind Nancy Ma' uba lnterprtl 11110 Sp<imsh and french m 
1he interpreter's booth 
Students li.slen 10 presenters as 1hc:_v 
discuss career options ln the 
lnlcrprdallon Ocld>. 
Or Antonio Rodriguez g1,c1 a 
spccth lor 1he interpreters to 
1ransla1c during d~s. 
The Simultaneous 
Interpretation 
progam hosts l\<o 
guests lrom the 
lmerpretcr's 
Ofllcc at 1hr DC 
Courts 
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Smart 
Classrooms 
I n keeping with Prco;idcnl S\\ygc.·rl"!> wish to bring high tech-nology Lo t:ach building on campu!>. the offices of Govern-ment AITair!> and Physical Facil1Lics Management have. in an 
intt:grnted eITort. brought "smart" classrooms to Howard Uni-
vcrsio/. 
These nfteen classrooms arc local ed ln selected build -
ings. including the Schools of Bus Ines!>. Communications. Law. 
and M edicine. They contain all of the amenities necessaiy fo r 
high technology learning. Including touch screen control sys-
tems. document carrn.:ra!> to rep lace overhead projecto rs. and 
laptop portals for each student. These techno logies will faci l i-
tate distanced karnlng and Internet a<.Ce!>s during class time. 
laking Bison classroom~ Into the new millennium. 
Whi le D r. Hassan Minor'!> Ofnce o f Government Affairs 
Look care o f the lnld lcclual work. Includ ing research. Mr. 
Thomas Elzey's Physical I acll Illes Management was responsible 
for the pl'!)'!>ica l work and the cJ c::. lgn o f each classroom. The 
··smart" rooms came lo frui tion wi th the work o f two area ven-
dors. Wil l iams Sy~ tcms Fnginecrlng. and AV Washington. "We 
are g lad Lo play :.uch an Integral role in this project:· said 
D elmar W illiams. Pre~ldent of W ill iams System Eng ineering. 
"\l\lhat a great undertaking!" 
N etwork systems engineer. Professor Derr ick Lloyd. is 
one of the parties al the forefront of Howard's movement to-
wards integrating "smart classrooms" into students· dai~ rou-
lin~. "Our main goal is to cn!>ure that the technology is in 
place.'' said Lloyd. "Once the rooms are prepared. we will 
concentrate on training the faculties of the various schools on 
their usage. 
E:ich room rs centered to It~ respective school's needs. 
'The classroom located in the School of Communications will 
be the center of the new \ype ol communication instruction 
necessary to en~ure tha t our '>tudcnts are competitive in their 
field." said Ll~yd. 'The cla:.sroom that :.crvices architecture 
students. as It Is tailored to their needs. even includes 
A UTOCAD ... \l\lc're moving beyond the drafl ing board." 
Howard students arc cager to tal..e advantage o f Lhe new 
techno logy. "I c;1nnol wall to be ahlc to ful ~ reap the benefits 
of the ·smarr rooms." sl<1ted sophomore Public Relations major 
Terra McKinney. " IL's refreshing Lo see that. through techno l-
ogy. Howard is continuing in lb cornrn i1 111enl Lo fostering lead-
ers for A merica and the global communi~y. 
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l'rurc\\Or ~l'llllCl I lun1t• IC<lthes his l'rinclples of Econon11CS II 
cl;t\\ In lhe \mart d """"m n l0t.~c I lall 
Enj~ing the comlom ol Ule ~man 
das~room. these sludents listen mleml_v 10 
a lecture. 
--------. Sman Cl~~1oonu 
3rt eQJJ1ppcd w11 h 
all the amen11 1e~ 
nccc~~'Y lor hig.h 
tedlnologv 
lea ming. 
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Universi~ 
onsorfium 
A liule known gem of Howard University is its parllclpation In the Washington Met· ropolilan Area Consortium of Universilles (WMACU). This well-established pro-gram offers students from participating regional universiUes the opportunity to 
enroll in classes at member lnslltulions. Por example. If a student from Howard wan ts to 
take a class that is not offered at HU, then that student can enroll in the Consortium 
program and take that class al any of the participating universities. Likewise. students 
from any of the other universities may take classes at Howard. 
American University. Catholi.c University. Gallaudet Universi!)'. Georgetown Uni-
versi!)1. George Mason University. George Washington University. Marymounl Universi!)1. 
Mount Vernon College. Southeastern University. Trinity College. The University of the 
District of Columbia. and the University of Maiyland at Col lege Park all participate in the 
Consortium. In order lo take classes through this proiram. students must be enrolled. 
va lidated. and in good academic standing. Current!)i. 65 Howard University students are 
laking part in the progr.am. 
There are many purposes for this cooperative arrangement. but lt.s main goal is to 
enable students more freedom in the scheduling of their cla.sses. This prograrn also gives 
participating students the opportunity to broaden their educational horizons by studying 
on other campuses and interacting wil'h different types of students and professors. 
Steven Claiborne. a senior Musical Theatre major. took a ballet class at George 
Washington Unlver.slty last semester. "Because of scheduling connicts. IL was easier !Or 
rne to take I the class] there. and it was also a change of atmosphere. I en joyed it because 
it was a change from the monotony of my Howard routine." 
Students interested in participating in the program should contact Ms. Wanda 
lones. the Consortium Coordinator. 
written by Shomari Wade 
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The main entr<mcc ofTnni\)' College.(above) 
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A lovely view of the Basilldl ol 1 he 
Nallonal Shrine of Ille lmnrnculale 
Cnlholic Unwel'lolty '' .m<11hcr participant of the 
consonlum progrjm fbo11oml 
Student Athletic Trainers 
I ·ve heard il In the stands during more than a rC\, Bi~on rootball games. ''How did they get to be watergirls?"' Outsiders lool..ing do1\n on the football ricld 11ould assume Lhat the young ladle~ in khaki~ and matching tee-
shirts passing water to the pl'o/ers as they come from the hustle and bustle of the Oeld ::it Greene Stadium. are simp!)r 
watergirls. 
Au conlraire. 
These yotmg lad l e~ (oh. there are also two guys) arc Student Athletic Trainers. and don't sleep ... They are 
definltc!)r good at what they do. 
The student trainers. most of whom arc remale students majoring in either pl'!}'Slcal therapy or physical educa-
tion with :1 concentration in athletic training. work for over 22 ~ports at How<1rd In pur~u lt ol the 1500 hours necessaiy-
for ceruncation. This underappreciated part or the Bison athletic community is charged with the task of preventing. 
treating. and rehabilitating athletic injuries. "We are the foundation of the athletic department.· stated Nicole 
Pinnock. a senior Athletic Training major from Toronto. Canada. ··our tasks are a necessity.· 
The athletes agree with Pinnock. "They tend to all of our cuts and bruises," said starting Bison Q.Uarterback. 
Bobby Townsend. a junior Business Management major. "I appreciate their keeping me in working condition." said 
Townsend with a grin. 
Not on!)r do the athletes stand behind the student athletic trainers. but Team Physician. Dr. Terry Thompson. 
spoke very- high!)r of their dedication to the Howard athletic program. "They are wonderfu l!>' ta lented. They wil l 
defin lte!Y make a great contribution to the fie ld or Sports Medicine." 
While the Student A thletic Trainer program i~ predominant!Y female. the brothers are sti ll represented. A l 
Souma. a senior Ath letic Training major. wanted to moke it known that there are two rnc11 In the program. 'The women 
are definilc!)r taking care of business." ~aid Sou ma. " I en joy working with them because they know what they arc 
doing ... 
So. the next time you are watching that football game or soccer match. and reel coerced to call your uniformed 
peers on the field "watergirls" or "Waterboy.s". take a pause and remember that they arc yet another spoke in the wheel 
or Btson Athletics ... And without them ... 
Who knows? 
An athlelic trainer's job Is never 
done Providing the atllletes will! 
water Is one or their many dull(!). 
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Sport> tr.1lners takt a break to have a meeting with !tad athletic 
lraJncr Bem3rd tarner(far nghl) 
• t 
• ....-...,.lll'lll!l;;;:i"l luwana Campbell 
tends to Bi<0n 
rumlng bacl 
David lohnson 
during the game . 
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African[Juria--
round 
T he U.S. General Services Administration (G.S.A.). the federal agency charged with the task or constructing kderal buildings. uncovered an 18'" century African Burial Ground while preparing lo construct a 
building in Lower Manhattan during the May or 1991. The discovery signified 
one or the most important anthropological finds in American history. These 
remains represent the nrst generation Africans on the American continent. 
Polilical pressure was pul on the GSA to have African Americans In a leader-
ship position concerning the excavation and study or the remains. 
Capitulating to community outrage. the GSA allowed the 427 remains 
excavated lo be analyzed at Howard Univer~ity by Dr. Blakey. the Physical 
and Anthropologist and Project and Scienti fic Director. The remains arrived 
at Howard in October or i993. The research can be characterized. however. 
as an interdisciplinary effort Involving a number or facul ty and scholars rrom 
various departments and schools within lhe University. Those responsible ror 
studying the remains set oul lo find informallon on four specific topics: the 
population and It~ aITl llation. their physical Quali ty ol life, the biocul tural 
evolution from Africa lo America. and their maintenance or humanity. 
During the six years of study. the Howard team has unearthed a 
plethora of in formation concerning the lives or the Africans living on the 
American continent during the eighteenth century. They found that the 
overwhelming majority of the remains were rrom slaves, thus ca lling into 
Question the belier that slavery was regionallred in the South. The Africam 
suffered enthesopathy. an anatomical term used to describe a severe bone 
ailment caused by massive overwork. They also suffered from physical abuse. 
Remain #25 was a woman. no more than 22. who was shot in the arm. had 
her right arm severely twisted or broken. and had her face clubbed in. These 
discoveries highlight the evils or slavery and should be taken to heart by 
every American. lest society should rorget. 
This Is the final year or the project. Once the research has been 
completed. the remains will be returned to New York to be re-buried in 11hat 
is sure to be a huge event. 
Throughout the course of study. 40 students have participated in the 
research. The rive students that are curren tly working on the project nnd the 
experic:'.nce Invaluable. They are not on\y gaining first-hand experience in 
thei r chosen field. but they ore making history. A rana Hankin. a senior 
A nthropology major who volunteers ror the project. says thal she has enjoyed 
working there. "Being part or the most important anthropological study in 
America has been a wonderfu l learning experience." Percival Tay lor. a senior 
Archi tecture major. enters information about lhe remains into a database lo 
be used ror "ana!)is is and educational purposes ... The database wil l allow 
others to access information aboul the research. Mr. Mack. a proressor in the 
anthropology department . perhaps summed up the Burial pro ject best by 
saying. "We're writing history. and. In a way. serving our ancestors ... 
written by Shomarl Wade 
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Department workers must handle all the 
bones <>ilh lots or care. 
A closeur of J 
human skull found 
at the African Burial 
Ground (r. lop) 
Danelle lamberl· 
Brown carefully 
clean~ ort precious 
artl lacl~. I I. top) 
V~rlo11) •rllfac~ 
fro111 the Al rltan 
Burial Ground (I, 
bouoml 
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O~rren Virtue ~hows oil his r.in<y roolwor~. 
Damien Delgado s1zo up hh compt"lil1on 
61•r<rn Ayers receives suppon from a teamma1c. 
Hashim Anderson drrbbles dOl\n lhr ltrld 
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Men' 
written by Amber Hopklns·Jenkins 
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ne word to decribe the Bison member! does orrcnsive!)i. it's the team that 1s the 
men's soccer team this past most important 'person· out there: said Assistant 
season: RECONSTRUCTION. Coach Curtis Lan<o/ of the team's top prlorlo/ this 
Becoming part of a new conference year. -The g~ worked on better understanding one 
and plagued with many injuries. the Men·s another for the benefit of the team.-
!>occer Team. which won the MEAC Champi· Though the team was ravaged by Injuries ear !Y 
onshlp last year was charged with rebuilding in the season. standouts like Nigel Burgess. Sennai 
Itself this past season. Cham. and team captain. Clarke. sti ll managed to 
Linder lhc leadership of Mead Coach perform exceplional!Y well this year. Then men 's 
Keith Tucker and Captain Carlington Clarke. soccer team also faced the challenge of adjusting to 
the team focused on not on!Y defense and a new conference this season. as they joined the 
offense. bul on their growth as a unit. Atlantic Soccer Conference. 
"Regardless of what each Individual I team "This was a year ror growth."' sa id Head Coach 
Tucker. "We'll be working toward the NCAA next 
year. 
Goal Keeper Nigel Burgc.>s guards hb tcrr11oiy 
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Women 
H olding ils ow.n against opponents such as Elon College and the Universi~ of North Carolina at 
Asheville. the Howard Women's Soccer 
team, affedfonate[y known as the Lady 
Booters. successful[>' increased scoring 
and draslical[y improved its defense this 
past season. By building upon talent and 
t,eamwork. these Bison were able lo 
increase their winning percentage and had 
a noteworthy season in the Big.South 
conrerence. 
"We worked on moving as a unit 
on the !icld." said Head Coach Michelle 
Street of the team that was lead by cap-
tains Sharee· Wil liams. Lauren Prufll. and 
Amy Olson. "These ladies always had the 
talent. bul it's more important to play as a 
team than individual!)':· Assistant Coach 
Chulanda Phipps also played an integral 
role In the improvement of the womcn·s 
soccer program. 
9 8 This Lady BOO!tr kich the ball away fmm an 
opponent 
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Though individualiry was not 
the theme of this season's \VOmen·s 
soccer team. there were definite!)' those 
team members who stood out. Junior. 
Rosa Klein and rreshman. Erin Garner 
were both named to the Al l Big South 
Conference team. Garner 1o1ias also 
named "Rookie of the Year· for the 
entire Big South Conference. 
What should we look for next 
year? 
"Talent coupled with maturiry 
should be the driving force behind our 
next season," said Coach Street. "These 
ladies will defini te~' be a force:· 
• 
t 
I 
This pl~cr dribbles pasl three defenders. 
Thl5 Lady Bo<>tcr prepares lo Inbound the balL 
Head Coach. Michelle Sired, llllls lo her team prior lo a game 
The thrill of victory Team members congratulalc each 
other on a "ictoiy 
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These I a~v Spller~ rl~c to the challcngt Jnd bhx l Jn 
opponent's hll. 
This Laqv ~piker ~plles the bJll over the nd. 
This Spiker returns the serve with a bu111p. 
The Volleyball Bhon I"'" h.ind' .1f1er """''Sa rolnl 
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I n the past. Howard's dominance in the ah~s get juiced when Its time to play Morgan Our MEAC was unparalleled. Year after practices got real!Y intense. But Morgan's team has year. the Lac!>' Spikers crushed the become one of the hardest to beat.· 
compelltion. But. this ~n despite the Although the Lac!Y Sp1~ers had their share or 
demanding practice schedule and close-knit losses this season. Tinisha Mott. a third year mem-
relationship between team members. the ber of the team. wa\ ~elected for the all·MEAC 
Splkers sufrered some hard losses lo a few tournament. Her leadership and persistence was an 
tough opponents. Th<y finished the season inspiration for her teammates. 
with an overal l record of 12-15. "I came up with a dlfrerenl mentality. · said 
Regarding a heartbreaking loss Lo Moll. "I realized that I real!Y did not have much time 
Morgan State. co-captain and s~condj'ear left to accomplish all the goals I'd set for n~selr at 
team member Chrlsta!Yn Carraway said. "We Howard. So this season. I just seized every opportu-
nity to show and prove." Said Carraway. "One of the 
high points of the season was seeing Tinl~ha nnal!Y 
get all the recognition she deserves: 
With a third-place rlnish in the MEAC. the 
Lac!>' Spikcrs arc eager to reclaim their familiar place 
atop the conrerence standings. "We want another 
championship bad. • said Carrlh~. "We are just 
going to learn from our mistakes and try to improve 
next season ... 
Erin Hughes and Khalilah lllrd~ong prepare 101 a ~CM:. 
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Aler losing eighteen ~eniors to graduation but we knew that ir we needed them. we had Roy ast year. the Bison football team was in a and D.C. to back him up." said Bison wide rebuilding phase. With a sQuad of receiver. Elijah Thurmon. A number of other 
talented young pl~ers, veteran receivers and young team members made big plays throughout 
linemen. the Bison demonstrated over and over the course of the season. And the experience 
again that they possess a great deal of talent. But they gained this season will dennitelY prepare 
they were unable to get Into a groove. them for next year. 
The Bison lost a number of close games. Said Hutchinson. "Next season we have 
including a one-point loss to the derendlng Black lo step It up. We"rc losing a lot of good people 
Col lege Champion Hampton Pirates at the Greater like Elijah Thurmon and a lot or veteran l ineman. 
Washington Urban League Classic. and a triple But we·re looking for the freshmen linemen Lo 
overtime lo~ to the Florida A&M Raulers In step up ... We just have to come out and pl~ 
Greene Stadium. hard.'' 
The Bison finished Lhe season with an 
overall record of 5-6. And although they may not 
be pleased with the outcome of the season. Lhc:y 
are not discouraged. · 1 know we could have done 
much better ... We have a lot of talent. but football is 
not b;c.ed on talent alone. We need to get the 
mechanics together. And we plan on working hard 
th is summer to do that." said Bison runnin& back. 
Jermaine Hutchinson. 
Head coach. Steve Wilson. split pl'!)'lng 
lime between Quarterbacks. Bobby Townsend. Roy 
Anderson. and Donald Clark. all of whom showed 
tremendous potential. "Bobby was our go-to-guy. 
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Head Coach, Sieve Wilson and Elljnh rhurmon, embrace on 
Senior Day 
The offensive line holds off defenders as Tow111end passes the: 
ball. 
Qyart~rbac~ Bobby Townsend rcm\'es a snap from Ayo 
Harr~. 
The Bi)()n cckbratc artcr a 24-21 ,Jctury In Greene Sladrum. 
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Cheerleaders perlom Jl a Bbon Pep Kally. 
Bison threrleadcrs support lht team Jftcr the Jma~1ng 
Homecoming victory. 
My Ferguson and Kindle RidMrchon ,h,1h lt ,11 lhc Pep Rally 
Cheerlc:Jtllnr I trT1\ h.1vt 1, •• 1 rh I he.: 1-\.1\011 ~o.11Jtl 
fl M.I 1~ 
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B . I (Shake. Shake) - S- Ooh - coached by Troy Burton and Rhonda fohn)()n. has N ... Go Bison! Hale ff you musl. yet to be recognized a~ an aspect of Lhe HU Athletic buL one cannot help but recognize Department 
that the Howard University Cheerleading ·we practice as long and hard as all of the 
SQuad is. well. off the hook. Whether you other sports teams: said co-captain Kindle 
think that they are loo prissy or loo soft . there Richardson. a junior insurance major. ·we have 
Is absolutely no doubt that those Bison more games. as we cheer for both football and 
cheerleaders are actually Quite good in the basketball season. both home and away if our budget 
grand scheme of things. allows: · 
For years. cheerleadlng has not been The Bison Chcerleadlng SQJJad Includes an 
considered a sport. regardless of the amount unprecedented number of men this year. Sopho-
of physical prowess necessary to execute the more Mechanical Engineering major. Blake Carlton. 
nips. lifts. throws. and jumps that awe crowds is one of three male cheerleaders. Says Carlton. 
across lhe country. The SQuad. which is "Lifting those girls lakes a lot of energy. work. 
practice. and teamwork.· 
Though many consider the cheerleaders as 
an auxiliary. they. like our other athletes. compete 
on a regular basis. The lack of support from their 
peers comes as no surprise. but at times. It Is a 
discomfort. "We cheer everyone else on. but I tend 
not to expect to see the (football and basketball I 
players at compelitlons to cheer us on.· said 
Shauntay Hinton. a Broadcast fournal ism major. 
While the team has experienced Its disap· 
pointments. these dedicated and spirited Bison are 
rarely discouraged. according lo Hinton. "We love 
what we do. so we ~li ck with It." 
Swad members wall around the stadium lo 
grcc1 lhe opposing team's SQIJad. I QS 
Swimmin \lfilten by Amber Hopkins-lenkins photos b Mark Coleman 
T he Howard Universlry Swimming and Diving program had one or Its better ~casons this year, thanks to successful 
recruitment and record breaking performances by 
ils team members. 
The Water Bison. affectionately known as 
the Sharks. improved upon their strength. endur-
ance. stroke techniQues. and racing strategy this 
school year. With a schedule that included Lhe 
likes of Seton Hall. Georgetown. FAMU. and 
American. paying attenllon to details is what real!Y 
augmented the performances of the swimmers and 
divers. Without a doubt. the Sharks. under the 
direction of Head Coach Rory Lewis. "held their 
own" on numerous occasiom. 
"Following a successfu l recru itment pro-
cess. I knew that we would have a strong women's 
team this year.· said Coach Lcwb. The strength of 
Lhe female Sharks. captained by Giselle DeFreitas 
and Toni Dwarka. was ameliorated by freshman 
phenom. Miriam t,ynch. Sophomore Casllda 
Trotter and juniors Denise Montrose and Nicola 
Fen\)' were among those who had stellar seasons. 
But don't sleep on the male Sharks! With 
Nick Askew and Wi llie Stewart serving as co-
106 After a hard race, this swimmer rcl:w:s in th~ coolness of ihe wate1. 
capta ins this year, the men proved viable 
opponents on numerous occa~lons. Charles 
Washington. Salim King. and Dale Mason also 
made serious waves Lhis season. 
With acllvlllcs such as Lhe Alumni Meet 
and their Orst Invitation to the Northeast 
Conference Swimming and Diving Champion-
ships. the Water Bison had much to loo~ 
forward to this season. and they represented 
Howard to the fullest 
This Water Bison freestyles down the lane. 
Shark Allackl This Bison explode> comes out or 1he s1arllng blotks. 
Mental!Y preparing for her race. this ~hark takes a moment on 
the edge of lhe ix>Md. 
This Shark is ready for his race 10 begin 
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Co,l(h Collon holds a team meeting aher a m•l<h ' I r 
G_ymna11um 
These h\O \\fC'illers awa111hr ~•an of the nC•I ma1ch 
Millon Ya1es gi"es a few pointers 10 a 1eamma1e belore 3 ma1ch 
Prat11cc males pd<CL f\t•n arter .1 match these l\\<l 1Hc11lc:r1 
con11nuc to tiy 10 perfect 1hdr ~lll h 
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wrlllen by Adiah Ferron Wrestlin 
The 1 loward Universio/ Wrestl ing team had high hopes at the beginning of the season. And even with several 
ear!)r injuries and a large number of fresh-
men. they still expect to have a successful 
~eason. Head Coach. Paul Cotton. has great 
ra1th In the potential of his \\restlers. Collon 
predicts that his team 11 ill do very well in the 
Regional Conforence. "We should Qualify 
more wrest lers for the NCAA Championships 
- that Is the goal. .. 
The team lost the number one seed 
for the season and team captain Adrian 
Thompson. carry in the season. But despite 
al l of the Injuries. team member. Raymond 
Ward feels that the team has some possible 
regional champions among Its rreshman 
class. And Coach Collon has eveiy confi-
dence that. If the remainder or the team stays 
healthy. they wi ll do well In the second part 
of the season. 
Many people also felt that the 
overwhelming number of freshmen on the 
team would be a setback but Ward. dis-
Kenneth St<·wart dcmonsttatcs his attJcl stance. 
agrees. ··people thought we 11ouldn't do so 11ell. 
but we got a lot of freshmen who kn011 11 hat com-
peting on the college level 1s all about. .. 53)'5 
Cotton. 'The freshmen are looking good. We also 
have a couple of outstanding returning sopho-
mores." 
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Men' Ba S et b a I lwriltenbyAmberHopkins-Jenkins hotos by Mark Coleman 
T he difference is like night and day. Not a Bison out there can say that the Men's Basketball program did 
not improve drastical !Y this year. Thanks to suc-
cessrul recruitment. a major push toward teamwork. 
and more fan participation. the Bison B-ball bcys 
ddinite!Y managed to show and prove this season. 
While the beginning of their season was 
plasued by the ineligibill~ of some top recruits and 
the loss of Coach Kirk Saulny. these players. though 
distressed. proceeded to live up to the expectations 
of the ath letic program. thei r peers. and most im-
portant!Y themselves. 
Old favorites like senior forward. Jermaine 
Holloway and shooting guard. Antonio Michell. were 
crowd and team pleasers once again. "We had a 
stronger sQuad this year," said Michell of his team, 
which was und~r the direction of interim Head Coach 
Bil!Y Coward. "Everyone worked extreme!)i hard. 
We hu~i led lo s~ tlie least." 
110 Two or Howard's "big men" talk prior tcr a rree throw allernpL 
Many rans attribute the Improvements 
made by the Men's Basketball team to its new re-
cruits. A talented group of young men. these players 
had the opportuniry to become part of many other 
programs across Lhe nation. but opted to come to 
Howard. ··coming to Howard was an opportuniry lo 
help turn around a program with potential." accord .. 
ing to rrcshman point guard lonathan Stokes. 'There's 
nowhere to go but up." Freshman center Nick Dodson 
and junior (transfer) shooting guard Reggie Morris 
also played major roles in the Improvement of the 
men's basketball sqµad. 
1. 1. J ... Bl\on Team members talk suaiegy In the huddk. 
This Bison guard bring• the ball down the court 
Antonio Michell elc~'JtC$ to lay the ball in the basket. 
Selling up a play. this Bison scans the floor for an open 
teammate. 
I I 1 
This lady Bison dribble~ down the lane past her defender. 
This Lady Bison sizes up the compenllon. 
Mona.Cail Ba~er elevates lo grab a rebound. 
Looking for an open t~mmatc. llus Bison su"~ the sllua11on 
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A fter losing the MEAC charn pionship to Florida A&M UniverSio/. the Lady Bison 
Basketball Team flnished their 1998-
1999 season ranked third in the con-
ference with an overall record of 16-
12. I l owever. the Lady Bison re-
turned. under the guidance of Head 
Coach Sanya Tyler. stronger. more 
eQulpped. and determined Lo domi-
nate the regular conference season 
and capture the 1999-2000 MEAC 
championship. Now in her twenti -
eth year as head coach of the Lady 
Bison. Tyler dcfinlte[y knows what 
it takes lo win. 
The Lady Bison return sev-
eral key players: Yetta Enobakhare. 
sophomore center; Regan Carter. 
sen lor guard/forward: Mona-Gail 
Baker. junior guard and Courtney 
Kirk. sophomore forward. Nicole 
Jackson. a senior point guard. is also 
expected to be a tremendous force. 
With the lo:,:, of former Lady Bi-
son. Kimber[y Ford and LaToya Gardner. 
younger team members have stepped up 
to fill the void . .. We miss Kim 's leader-
ship. but il gave others the opportunio/ 
to step up.·· said Kellie Holland. a :,opho-
more guard. ..We all have to be leaders ... 
The individual players have den-
nite[y come together. working harder as a 
team. increasing the difficulo/ of their op-
ponents Lo ignore their defensive efforts. 
.. We are working together. more than 
ever ... said Nicole Jackson. "Everything 
is corning together. We are running the 
noor more and have Increased our re-
bounding. I f we continue this pcrforr-
mance we wil l be unstoppable . .. 
Senior forw-Jrd Mona-Gall Baker rhe.\ to 1hc occa\lon 
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lhe wumcn\ lacro>>c lernn ta~c~ lime (lUl ol 1111c of thcu pr dlU\ 
to pose lor o dol 
This play~r pruchccs her lclhniQ.UC during r r.ictlcc 
A player awaits a pa~~ lro111 a Id low 1cam11i.1lc rn practkc 
11 4 
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wrllten by Marchand Cox Lacrosse 
I n its brier Lhree:rear histoiy al Howard. Lacrosse has grown from a small group or Interested and curious young 1\0men. to a 
run-fledged team of skirt·\\earing. stick toling. 
p<ll.\erhouses rea<!)r to take the sport to the next 
level. Wi th rigorous practices that include 
conditioning and skill building. lhe Womens 
lacrosse team worked hard to prove itself in 
the mlnoriry-dcprived sport. 
"We are the on!)' Historical!)' Black 
College or Unlversiry with a Division One 
Lacrosse team ... said Co-Captain Casey 
McDaniel. "And since lacrosse is not a main· 
stream sport. a lot or people donl even know 
that the team e~l~ts." 
Hope Rhodes. a third-year veteran of 
the team. has wll n~sed first-hand the develop-
ment of the team. "l\'!Y rreshman year, there 
were not a lot or girls on the team with lacrosse 
experience." said Rhodes. "We were predoml· 
nant~r a group of good athletes who were just 
Interested in learning the sport." 
Although attendance at the games was 
not as high as the players would like. mo~t 
were confident that the fans would increase as 
the talent continued to impro1'C .. I think that with 
more publicity. 1\C would have larger crOl\d)." ~aid 
Co-Captain. Serrita Hanlin. "But we have our 
faithful supporters that come out In all ~mds or 
weather to cheer us on.· 
The greatest challenges facing the team 
were achieving the same re~pccl a~ 01her a1hletic 
teams and becoming more competitive. ·we have 
potential lo be a great team." said McDaniel. 
"Once people di)cover the grace and lntcn~ity of 
Howard Women's Lacrosse. we will get more and 
more experienced players. We used to struggle. 
Now we ac1ual!)' compete.·· 
The learn ha1 come lhi> for bcc;iu;e of 
f'l3Cl1lc> lo~c these. 115 
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rac & F i e I d wrfllcn by Adiah Ferron photos by Eri~ Watson 
For a suppo)edly "coachlcss'' team. the Howard Univers1~v Trac~ and Field teams have done remar~ab~v "ell. 
With the guidance or Interim coach. Dr. 
Deborah John!>()n and the ~nowledgcablc 
assistance or Kenyon link. a f'irth year 
student both teams ha\'e been compelltfve 
in all their events. 
The Men's team. enhanced by a 
new recruil. soared pa~t their competitors 
to. once again. win the annual Hampton/ 
Howard Presidential Cup. The remainder 
of the season was just as succcssrul with a 
third place Individual Finish {out ol a Oeld 
of 86) at the Georgl' Washinglon lnvlla· 
lional. and third place overall f'inishes a l 
Norfolk Stale and the George Mason 
Invitational. The team also rlnishcd first at 
the Lincoln lnvilalional. The Men's Track 
and Field team averaged al least three top 
20 finishers in every meel and placed third 
In tht: Mid Eastern Athletic Conference 
Cross Country Championships. Graduate 
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student. Dre..1 Anderson. placed JO'h out of 77 
runners. 
The indoor se~n shows great promise 
as the team gears up for their meet against the 
Universlry of Maryland Eastern Shore. The 
men's team placed first out of three Division I 
teams. The team boasts of strong rel~ units 
and sprinters. and anticipating greeness as she 
brings on some new in-house recruits for the 
field events. coach Johnson feels the leam will 
place in the events they are supposed lo. The 
ouldoor season and the new coach wil I sec a 
wel l conditioned learn ready to compete. 
l mretollons I) toght on the track but the Bison ~tw·.r;~ m~nagc to \how thcJr abll1ty 
Tho~ Bison ~prints tm3rd the linish 
Rounding the turn, thh runner gi\"eS hos Jll. 
Trying to break "''~ lrom the pad, tho~ Boson fights for p<>'>I 
lion 
Thi~ ll l,on team member p1«p;ircs to tru~y i;o the distance 
11 7 
As>l CuJlh ~cn_l'on I inl and a team member rcl,1\ bdrne 
leaving for .1 meet 
le:r. 1ng 1hc compet11ioo behind lh1~ runnri round~ lh• final lurn 
This 1racl member leave~ 1he compell1on In th~ dust. 
A runner prcpJro for her momenl on lhc lr:i<l 
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N o one expected them to place be cause they didn·1 have a coach: remarks coach Johnson. ·· ..• Yet the 
Women's Cro~s Country team missed 3ni 
placed at the Mid Ea~tern Athletic Conference 
Cross Countiy Championships by on!Y two 
points. I am real!Y proud of them and their 
worl- Adrienne Trice. one of the tcarn·s 
captains. placed 4'h of 77 runners. They came 
in second at the Universio/ of Maryland 
Eastern Shore. Orsi at Norfolk State and third 
at the George Mason Invitational. 
The team also excelled at the indoor 
meets thu~ far. placing fifth and second in the 
fi rst two meets of the season held at Seton 
Hail. The women missed I" by on!,y one point 
behind Long Island Universlo/. Coach 
Johnson anticipate~. the team can only get 
stronger as we move Into the outdoor season. 
A new hc:ad coach Is forthcoming. but 
whomever they bring on will be Inheriting a 
well-conditioned team ready to move forward. 
Through inten~e conditioning and powerful 
motivation. Howard Unlversiry iS prepared to 
once again become a competitive learn. 
Bison runners push 1o"ards the finish lme. 
ield 
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Jimmy Wiiiiams goe~ over pllllty wllh leJm r11c111bcr\. 
Alan Harrison practices pitching 
. ~ 
.. 
• 
Reginald Adam> and Alan Hamson keep up morale 1>lth ho"" 
play. 
Team members drscu>~ prawcc 'Lhcdolc 11 Ith Interior LO,JCh 
Jlnim_v Wlllranl\ 
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written by Erica Hubbard Baseball 
R elurning Lhis season wilh a new look and attitude. the Bison Baseball Team continues to be a major threat 
in the Southern Division of the Mid-East-
ern Atlantic Conference. After accomplish-
ing less than expected in the 1998-1999 sea-
son. the learn is determined to regain their 
posllion at the top of the conference. 
Without the guidance of now-re-
tired Head Coach. Chuck Hinton. the base-
bal l team still plans to dominate the South-
ern Division. Washington D.C. native. 
llmmy Williams. has been chosen to fill the 
vacancy left by Hinton. '"The new coach 
brings a new attitude lo the learn -a refresh-
ing attitude." said Reginald Adams. junior 
first baseman. '"He can defini tely improve 
the program." 
The Bison return several key play-
ers lhls season: EunlQue lohnson. junior 
lhlrd baseman: James Periy. senior catcher; 
and Dwight Fortune. junior right fielder. 
Junior pitchers. Allan Harrison and Mike 
Hughes are expected to be major contribu-
tors. 
As in previous seasons. the team plans to per-
form aceplionally \\ell during the regular season as 
well as the playoffs. The team practices long and hard 
hoping to refine their overall pitching and baiting ski lb. 
leading them to better numbers in the upcoming sea-
son. They have proven that they have both the skill 
and lhe talent to dominate the conference. "Last sea-
son. we had a great team but we lacked the discipline 
needed to be succe~sru1:· said Adams. "However. 
Coach Williams will help us with that missing element." 
Practice lnvoh c; a great deal or com rr>at Ion 
among;t 1hc players 121 
w ' omeisennis written by Patricia fames 
hotos by Mark Coleman 
Though the Women·s Tennis team didn't 
perform as well as had been expected. Coach 
Strickland thought his team "came through in the 
end:· Said Strickland. 'They fought hard and played 
very well." During the course of the season. the 
women·s team competed as far north as Cambridge. 
Massa·chuseLLs and as far south as Norfolk. Virginia. 
and numerous points In between. 
Traveling as much as they do. these athletes 
still manage to put in a great deal of effort towards 
maintaining high academic standing. Antoinette Lee. 
a junior History major. noted that the team works 
extremc!Y hard off the court. Said Lee. "Academics 
are very important. .. and not on!Y because Coach 
Slricklandslresses academics. It's important because 
122 Erin Adams prepare.s For he1 match. 
If you don't do well. you won't play: · Team member 
Ekaterina Okpala was selected as an Academic All 
American for the past ye·ar and. according Lo 
Strickland, three additional team members may be-
come eligible for the same honor. 
Said lee. "!Coach Strickland I Is one man tak-
ing on both [coaching] jobs. and it's good for us as a 
team to see how hard he works. That gives us inspi-
ration to work harder al everything we do.· 
This Bison I~ rc~dy to pound lh~ ball Ol'tr the neL 
This player re<ichc~ high (or her >crvc 
True Bt~n always wear thdr game faces. 
Gia Landry eagcrlv anhclpates the return from her 
opponent. 
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Chad Hamlllvn slrlkc$ lhc ball wllh d vcngcnlc. 
You~er Salah-~ddine awaits hi; opponcnl\ ,<·iw. 
Hamilton dashes a serve over lhe nel. 
This pl~cr allcmpt> lo )e11d lhc bJll aero)) 1hc court 
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Men'5T · 
written by Patricia lames e n n I s 
pho1 0~ by Mark Coleman 
The Men's Tennis team placed firth in their series of matches for the fall 199? ~emester of the tennis season. 
They will pl~ a total of nineteen games for 
lhe composite 1999-2000 tennis schedule 
and travel throughout the me1ropolltan area 
of D.C .. Maryland. and Virginia. However. 
the awards on display In Coach Lany 
Strickland·~ office ~peak to the core of the 
team ·s mantra. and lo what they lake with 
them to every game; academic. athletic. and 
personal e~cell ence. 
The three plaQ.ues for MEAC Coach 
of the Year. the six MEAC Tennis Champi-
t)nshlps' Outstanding Coach. and the 1999 
Bison Academic Award for Women's 
Tennis. paint a picture of a coach and a 
team who ~hare a vision and are dedicated 
lo elevating their sport. 
Although the men's tennis team is 
comprised of many talented and versatile 
athletes. it is easy to see that Strickland is 
the glue that holds th is team together. 
lamar Stephens. a Junior Marketing major 
said · Coach StricLland ll'Orks really hard ... Hc 
. . 
focuses as much on practice as on u~ Lceplng our 
GPA5 up ... and you can go to him if you have a 
problem." When asLed about ~ome of the oul· 
standing player~ on his team. Stridland said that 
his teams. - ... were loaded with talent. but named 
senior Film major Chad Hamilton as one or the 
stand-outs. 
The respect and admiration these athletes 
have for their coach is evident. not on!Y in their 
glowing references. bul also In the wor~ ethic they 
exhibit. They feel that the best tribute to their 
great coach is lo go out and give their all in each 
and every match. 
PrJcUcc 11 fundamental 10 1h1\ ICJ"11 \UCCC~~ 125 
Slrikd Okay, nol Q.Uile. 
This bowler snows his s\vle 31 lhc alley. 
Waxing the compellion lsn'I n problem for 61~M bmdc" 
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A fler a season Lhal l!ndccl with a trip to the National Championships. the Howard Universiry Bowling Team has 
high expectations for the 1999-2000 season. 
Not on!Y do they hope to receive national 
recognition for their efforts. but they hope to 
flnal~ be recognized as a sport on Howards 
campu~. 
"Bowl ing team? Whal bowling team?" 
asked Tyesha Jackson, a sophomore Fi lm 
major. "I never realized thal a bowling team 
existed on Howard's campus." This is the 
reaction or manv of the students. The team , 
is deemed intramural although it competes 
in Intercollegiate games with nallonal~ ranked 
universities and receives univcrsily funding. 
Coached by Jesse Barron and led by 
senior Captain Terrence Adams. the clghl-
membcr team is determined to surpass last 
season's accomplishment~. They have been 
working hard throughout the season to im-
prove their overall performance. By refining 
their form and strength. the team hopes that 
their efforts wil l be renecled in their scores. thus 
increasing their overall record. 
"When we come together as a whole. we 
are unstoppable." said Darrc:ll Donnel!Y- junior 
bowler ·we wax the competition!". added Steve 
Satchell. sophomore bowler. The team competes 
in the Eastern Pennsylvania Maryland Intercollegiate 
Bowling Conference. Competing with such teams 
as Temple and Penn~lvania State the Le<1m has defi-
nitety proven they arc a force lo be reckoned with. 
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Beta Kappa 
Chi 
The purpose or Beta Kappa Chi is to encour-
age and advance scientific education through 
miginal investigation, the dissemination of 
scientific knowledge. and the stimulation of 
high scholarship in pure and applied sci-
ence. 
Row I: Tai Hunte, Karimol Arogcendade. Eugene Harrie 
Ill . lamc'da Fulton. Christie Johnson. Nicole Zuber. Row 
2: Tr•ccc Burroughs. Nel!Y Ekanen. locl Abraham. Toi 
Outarb·rtdgc. Nassim Tabalabal. Janelle Taylor 
Tau Beta 
Sigma 
The purpose or Tau Beta Sigma is to assist 
the director of bands in developing student 
potential and to promote the art or music in 
the Division or Fine Arts. 
Row I: Lob Hardiman. Nadia Glover, Kinna Marzety. Saklla 
Wlihcrs. Row 2: Danyell O'Ncal. Ka1hryn Garrell. Ebony 
EJiJah. Anika M. Fieldmg-Cl;irkc 
Alpha Omega 
Steppers for Chrtst 
The purpose or Alpha Omega Steppers for 
Christ is to spread the true I ivi ng Gospel of 
Jesus Christ by: reachingyoung souls 
through praise. step. and dance: being a 
lfght to the lost and disadvantaged; healing 
the sitk; awakening the spiritual!Y dead 
according lo God's Word: and letting 
eveiyone know that lesus Christ is real. 
alive.and soon to return. 
Row I: Willfa Hector. Row 2: Carolfnc Mungal. Patrice 
Richardson, Row 3: S. Yanll lssat. Fcleicia Johnson. 
Nichelle Johnson. Chamiainc Todman, Row 4: Sebrina 
Nailah Bush, Kendra Ruffin, AR Bell. Tccia Greer. Arie)'<! 
Ashburr\ 
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UGSA 
The Undergraduate Student Assemb!Y was 
formed in 1973 with the expressed purpose or 
providing students with a variety of enlertain-
i ng as we 11 as educational services. UGSA is 
comprised or elected student representatives. 
who serve on-year terms. This organization 
conslllutes the representative branch or the 
undergraduate student body. UGSA also 
serves as the programming enli\y for the 
undergraduate schools and colleges. 
Row I: Katherine Wllllams, AkuaAidoo. Alisa Alston. 
Asha M'!)'. Row 2: Khalranl Walker. Joi Chancy. Brandon 
Neal, Sieiwenldo Lebron, T<imika Morris, Khari ). Little 
GSC 
The Graduate Student Council was established 
in 1967. lo al low graduate students the oppor-
tun ity to exchange ideas. ex-periences. and 
concerns. Our theme Is. "Ascension Intl the 
21" Century through service, dedication. 
commitment. and academic excellence ... 
Row I: Chanda Macias, Aleisha Dobbins. Row 2. Krista 
Blackwell. Tara Oden. Tremayne lay Taylo1 
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Gentlemen of 
Drew 
The Gentlemen or Drew Soci;il Club was 
established on October 14. 1982. Its founders 
wanted to help incoming freshman men assimi· 
late into the Howard community. G.O.D.S.C. 
fosters uni\)' and brotherhood for young men 
residing In Charles R. Drew Hall and serves to 
provide them with a strong foundation for 
scholastic achievement. 
Row I: Ansel Collins, Chidl J. Akpulonu. Ameln Carless, 
Jason T. Jackson. Row 2: James B. Brown Ill , Brandon 
While. James Greer. Row 3: Tyrone Hurley Jr •• Jordas,hc 
011,•er. K<'Vin Patterson, Striven Walker. Johnnie McGee, 
Stan 1Vloorc 


HUSA 
The Howard University Student Association 
was rounded in 1969. HUSA was rormed to 
provide lnpul inlo the Univcr~ity"s decis-lon-
making process. to acl as a spokesperson for 
the students. and to maintain communications 
concerning student inter~l in many aspects or 
the University. HUSA is composed of the 
Undergraduate. Graduate, and General 
Assemblies. as well as elected representatives 
or lhe Individual colleges. 
Ro.\• I. Q Tcrah Jackson 111. Man!Yn Hoosen. Slmlsola 
Marinho. Row 2. Kristy McMorris. Jerrl!Yn Jones. 
Tamara D. I lcn$on. Mbili Mwanill. Row 3; Travis 
Birgans. Lort lla Desilus. Clatence McGray 
• \ 
Adventist 
Student 
Association 
The Adventist Student Association acts as a 
source or support and rellowship for students or 
Howard University . 
Row I: Lisa Harewood.Denise Morris. Desnl-Ann 
Hackett. Row 2: Afrlcn Falson. Devon lrl'ln 
• 
Campus Pals 
The Campus Pals were organized by Samuel B. 
Ethridge in 1946. Our mission Is lo provide 
new students with opportunities lo get to know 
one another through run events and lo help new 
entrants adjust to life in the Howard Unlver~ity 
Community. 
Row I: Michael Nelms. Belrwenldo Lebron. Brandon 
Neal. Kharl J. little. Shantrcllc Lewis. Roshanda llcaLh, 
Row 2: Rasdan Rohan. Ronald L Hystcn. Djingc 
Lindsay. B. J. Cuny. Cara T~. Nikasha \\'ells • Dalira 
Richardson. Row 3. Erl< T)SOO. l\aren IVl~ncr . Latricia 
Slmp~on. Steven Wal~cr 
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CASHA 
The College of Arts and Sciences Honors 
Association was established in 1985 as the 
Liberal Arts Honors Association. Created 
as a student organization lor the member~ 
of the largest and oldest honors program al 
Howard University. CASHA provides 
opportunities for its members through 
cu ltural activity. volunteerism. and interac-
tion with other intellectual!Y focused peers. 
Row I: l'airld Cokley. Sharcssa Elliott. Brandon 
Mill, Madlb Bryant 
Texas Club 
The Texas Club Is an organization that provides 
comradery and encouragement to all those 
students who welcome the slate of Texas into 
thelr hearts. Our focus lies In the development 
of positive contributions not on !Y Lo Howard 
University. but to society as a whole. We are 
proud lo be .. Texas originated and Ho1Nard 
educated ... 
Row I: Galen Flemons. Aisha A. Anderson. Candace Clark. 
M<l): Buchanen. Row 2: • Harry Shield$. lohnnie McGee. 
Mark 0 . Wiiiiams. Aziza C. Hines, Venus Keys. Collins 
Metu, Row 3: Hamilton H<!yes. LaVonne Burke. Ramsl 
Betha'!)'. Crystal Hcn·dmon. Chrlstaiyn Carraway 
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The Hilltop 
Founded in 1924 by Zora Neal Hurston. the 
Hilltop is America's largest A[rlcan American 
college newspaper. The paper is distributed on 
a week!Y basls and serves as a forum to discuss 
current issues on campus. 
Row I: Alena Simons. Jason I. Smith. Krn1olhy !3rown. 
l,ynn Simmonds, Mon·IQ.ue Stephens. Row 2: Amber 
Hopklos-lcnklns; Chr1stopher Windham. Burn Ice Cain. 
Ki.a Baker. Row 3: Terra McKinney. Jennifer Dyson. 
Kell ieO. Esters, Mia V.A. Somcrsall 
...I~ MOWAiP ~ 
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Student 
Ambassadors 
The Student Ambassac;lors serve as the offical 
hosts and hoslesses ror visilors to Howard 
University. Members represent lhe University 
al college fairs and local high schools. Am-
bassadors ;ire wel l-versed in the history or 
Howard Universi!_Y. which aids them in provid-
ing prospective sludents and guests with an 
accurate piclure of Howard University. 
Row I: Amber Hopkins-Jenkins, ferrl!)'n fones. LaTonya 
Cf ark, Tasha Gibson. Erin Jackson. A Akosua Brcnt-
Kirk, Row 2: Dawn Lawrence. Angela McMilflan, 
Tanelka L Hughes. /\ziza C. Hines. N~il G. M. 
Abraham, Row 3; Eugene Harris 111. l(risty McMorris, 
Tracee llurroughs, Colleen Chatman, Steven A 
Claiborne 
Bisonettes 
The I-Iowa rd University Bisonetles. were estab-
lished in 1992 with the main purpose of provid-
ing exciting halftime entertainment at home 
basketball g-ames. Seven years later, the 
Biso11ette Dance Ensemble continues to uphold 
and expand upon its rich tradition of dance. 
These dancers exh ibil their verstillty and 
uniQUe dance navor through african. jazz. 
modern and hiphop styles. 
Row I: Latricia Simpson. Kcittra Colombel. Row 2; 
Amber Mopkln.s-fenkins. Ebon,Y Smith. Row 3: 
Monica Franklln. Shannon Baker, Leah Smilh 
Chi Eta Phi 
Sorority, Inc. 
Chi Ela Phi Sorority. Inc was"founded in 
October of 1932. The sorority promotes 
sisterhood and brotherhood with in the nursin,g 
profession. Members include female and mal.e 
nursing students as well as professional nu.rses. 
Row I: Sharvettc Law, Heidi Brown. Row 2; Carol Wyall. 
Marie Ba"vldinsl, Emmanuel Samedl, Davina I'. Murphy. 
Adetola Daramola, Amccnah Rashid 
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ASCE 
The purpose of the American Soclery of Chemi-
cal Engineers is lo aid students in defining 
career goals in chemical engineering. the 
recruitment of high school students. and the 
retention of undergraduates in the fi~ld of 
engineering. 
Row I: Angele L. Rogers, Row 2: Ameenah Saleem. 
Devin Bromley. Dion Munroe. Ayodelc Harrison, 
Clarence McCray 
Political 
Science Society 
The goal of the Politcial Science Sociery Is to 
foster research. learning. and understanding 
of the discipline of Political Science. We aim 
to elect representatives to departmental. r .... --• 
college-wide, and university-wide committees. 
Most important[y. the Political Science Sociery 
seeks lo instill in its members the value of 
active participation In the political process. 
Row I: Chantal M. Orlenlal, Row 2: Waldo McMiiian. 
Kasmyene Hayes. Mark Smith. Christine W. Brown. Jamiah 
Waterman 
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Homecoming 
Committee 
Homecoming at Howard is forever synony-
mous with a famf!Y reunion. Eveiy year over 
SO.ODO alumni. college students. fami[y. and 
friends make that pilgrimage to the nation's 
capital to reminisce. rekindle, and relive their 
memories at Lhe MECCA. Howard Unil'er.sl!)' 
Homecoming 1999: "Retrospect. the evolu.tion 
of the MECCA. .. 
Row I: Camille Glover. Arabella littlef><lge. Mark D. 
Wllilams, rabvon Carter. Mahbleeta Grant. Row 1: J. ll 
Dixon. ~Jal Rose, Lawanda Brown. Danielle Rush. 
Oluwatoyin Tella 


Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority, Inc. 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. Inc. was founded on 
the campus of Howard University on lanuaiy 
16. 1920. IL was rounded on the precepts or 
sisterhood. scholarship. service, and the 
excellence or finer womanhood. Zeta Phi 
Beta was the nrst sororl\)' to establish chap-
ters In Africa and the Carribbean and the only 
sorority to be constitulional!}t bound to a 
fraternity. 
Row I. lasmjne Wll llams. Kelley Mauldln, fameela R_ 
Fulton. Row 2: t.aToya R Bell. Ebom Crayton. Eve11e 
Ginn. Nicole Holland. Monica PCJ1,eli 
North Carolina 
Club 
The North Carolina Club seeks to provide a 
network and support group for current and 
rorn1er North Carolina residents during their 
matriculation al f·loward. The organization 
provides a network for these students through 
socializing and engaging in community se1V1Ce. 
Row I: fo'Von N. Kiiiian. Krlsll11 Fuller, laToya Clark. Nikki 
Young. Row Z: Alter 1\Jlen-Brown. Quinton Mose~. 
Larnnc~ Brl'\\Cr Damon Siler. Eugene Harris Ill 
COBIS Society 
The COBIS Society prides itself on its values 
concerning the integration of students and 
technology. The society ls a bridge between 
students. practical experience. and corpora-
tions. It emphasizes the importance of con-
tinuous learning and app!,ying knoll'ledge 
because we arc aware or the ext remety dynamic 
nature or tech no logy. You may be curious why 
the member~ ore not prc~ent ... they are bu~v 
making technology happen. 
Row I: Arthur H~rdman 149 


Yo,of MH1lcl like lll I han~ his 
lami[y .ind Ill\ teachers 101 
helping h101 10 re;ich his 
goals. Wllh Goo·s help, 
Yosef hopes to become I he 
first medical doctor in his 
lamlly. He plans to :.e""' hi> 
country. Eril1ca. and the 
medically underserved 
communi\Y In 01e United 
Slates. 
Yosef Abadi 
Silver Spring. MD 
Nikita 1' " 'cnior Television f•roduction major. 
She is the Senior i>roducer of Spotl lght, a 
member or I IUSA's Public Rdations nnd 
Programs Coordinating Commilke~. Frederic~ 
Douglass 11onor Socie\)' Parliamentarian. a 
member or Lhe Golden Key HonClr Socie\)'. a 
4-year Dean's L1s1 student. ancl a talk show 
host at WHBC 830 AM. She plans to be a 
film ll'riler, a 1elcvi,iqn producer and director, 
an cnlrcprcncur, and a Boys and Girls Club 
operator. More importanl[y. Nlklt~ wlshc> to 
live a lire dedicated Lo '""">-
f<>el Is a senior Biology 111ajor. 
Chen11~ti:i• minor from Santa Cru1. 
Cilrfornla. Since ,1rrl11lng al 
Howard. loci has beeo a 111c111ber 
or lhc Golden Kty National Honor 
Socle~y and Bela Kappa Chi 
N<1tl<Jn~I Scicnlific Honor Socieiy. 
Me has also served as Wcbmaslcr 
of lhe Thomas 8. Smilh Blolo~fcal 
Sooctv of Amenca, llw Vice· 
Cha.irpcr,011of 1he Howard 
Unlver>il\' [nvlronmcntal Socleiy. 
and the. Newsleller Editor of Lhe 
Biologlcal Organizutfon of 
Mentors and Mentccs 
Joel Abraham 
Santa Cruz. CA 
Nikita Adams 
1\ li53 1, a senior lnLcrn;ilional 
Blll>lncss major from 
Hackensack. N('\I' lt>rsey. She 
currenl !Y serves as the 
Coordinator of the Under-
gr3duaLe Student Assembly. 
In addillon, she ls an active 
member of Phi Sigma Pl 
Nallonal I fonor Frattrnity 
and Campu> Pab. Ali>a 
plans 10 pur~uc a career in 
global llmmcial services 
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Alisa Alston 
Hackensack. NI 
Monroe. NC 
A Finance ma)Qr from Austin, 
Texas. Aisha allributcs her succes> 
lo her molhcr and he.r greal-aunl, 
"Through It all , I thank God for mv 
fo1111!Y and f'nends. For witho~1 
them. I would no1 have come this 
far , Whenever lhini;~ i;e1 rough. I 
just remember thal God would not 
put more on me 1Jian I could 
handle., Ile encoura~cd, ~-VCI)'· 
. -
Aisha Anderson 
Austin. TX 
Cheryl II a senior ln1ur:mtc 111ajor from 
l'hlladclphia. PA She I~ current~· 
Presidcnl of GJ111111a Iota S1yn.1 
Prof&stonal Fratcmi\Y .ind a member of 
Golden KC) Nauonal Honor Soc1C9'· 
Chet)~ has also par11ctp;ited in the MISS 
Oistnct of Columbia Pagc:int and W\'CS 
as a tutor for a local ckmcntaiy school 
She plan~ to ~tart h•'f °''n consulting 
firm in the luture 
Chervl Baxter 
PhiladefPhia. PA 
Khanlah Is lrom Atlanta. Gc.1lrg1a. 
and fof101,ed family tradition by 
attending lioward. She I\ niajortni; 
in International Bu~inc1' and 
minoring in F rmch. She Is also a 
member of the Volleyball tca111. I fer 
college experience h~1 been blessed 
with many achicvcnicnts and 
accomplishment~ Including: 
tntemalional Business 5oc•e\Y 
President. Circle K lntemallonal 
Projects Director. Study Abroad 1n 
Paris. France. Golden Key National 
Honor Society. School of 6us11~~ 
Honors Program. and IJtl.lc 
Robinson FoundaUon Scholar 
Tamria. a graduating senior from 
tiouston. To.as. has been 
recogniLed for her scholastic 
achie-•cmcnt and has been 
Inducted into several merit based 
organizations. such as the 
Golden Key National l-lono1 
Socle\)'. National Dean's Li~t. 
1\ll-Arnerican Scholar. and Sigma 
Theta Tau National Nursing 
Honor Sode\)'. As the fir>t tt> 
graduate from her rami!Y. her 
aspiration is to open her o"n 
pracllce as a pediatric nurse 
pr act iUOncr. prol'ldmg person 
ablt care to children In need. 
Khalilah Birdsong 
Atlanta. GA 
Tamria Blackley 
Houston. TX 
Julita Blair 
Washington. DC 
Julita is a senior Co111pu1er Based 
Information Systems major From 
Washington. DC. Along with 
membership in numerous honur 
50Cietio. she ts the treasurer of 
Alpha Chapter. Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorori~y. Int.. •nd Charter Member 
and Tr=urer of the National 
Society of Collegiate Scholars In 
addition to her full scholarship. shr 
is on the DC<Jn~ Lht and 11 thr 
recipient of the Or'i ~lajorie 
Holloman l'ar~cr Scholarship. Julita 
pla11s to purs11e :1 car<cr In IT 
con;uiling. 
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Oisha is o senior l'ubllt Refalfons major 
rrom Balon Rouge. Louisiana. Smee 
comiiig to Howard. ;he hJs served as a 
>laff wriltr tor the Hiiitop and the 
Community News. an Each One Teach 
One Tutor. and Vice President for the 
Society of Professional Journalists. As :i 
~cholarshlp recipient for Volunteers Jn 
Asia. Elisha taught English lo Chinc;Sc 
middle school sl udcnls In I lax Ing, China 
during tht summer or 1999. Elisha 
allnbutcs her success 10 her strong faith 
in GOD and her supportive family. 
Elisha Browaer 
As an onty child of Jamaican 
lineage Heidi pflied failure and 
appnlised success and higher 
achievement. She graduated in 
1998 with a degiee In Health 
Management. and is currently 
pursuing a nursing 
deg1ce. While al Howard. I leidi 
has worked as a Resident 
Ass·istanl, and Is an active 
member of Chi Era Phi Sorori\)' 
and Sigma Theta Tau. Wllh a 
concentration In materni\)' Heidi 
plans to build a practice in NYC 
that cater.. lo young teenage 
mothers In the Inner cl\)' .. 
Heiai Brown 
Brook!Yn. NY 
Tracee rs from Detroit. Michigan <ind 
will be allending medical school in 
the fall. She wants to become an 
obstetriclan/gynecologisl. Some of 
the things that she has been Involved 
in are Student Ambassadors. student 
governnrent. and Women·s 1\clion 
Coallllon She curicnt!Y volunteers al 
~'!\'Sister's Place and Helping 
lnd1vrdual r roslilute,s Survive Tracee 
Is also a member Phi lleta Kappa 
Honor Socle\)'. Bela Kappa Chr 
Nallonal Sclcnllnc Honor Socie!)'. 
and Golden Key Nalional HQnor 
SoCle\)'. 
Baton Rouge. LA 
"The Lord Is nD' slrenglh and my 
shield: my heart trusted in Him, and I 
-am helped . .. " (Psalms 28:7). Tyra ls 
a P~chology major. Thea11e Arts 
minor. from Oklahoma Ci\)'. Okl<1· 
homa. Co1111111tted to seivicc. she now 
serves as the 1• Vi<e President of 
Alpha K•ppa Alpha Sorority Inc, 
Alpha Chapter, a Howard Unlversl~y 
Scudenl Ambassador. and an 
Amcrlcorps lumpstart mentor. Ty1a i~ 
an honor student and a Ronald E. 
McNair l'os1baccalaurea1e St.holar. 
She believes success Is a j11urney, not 
a desti nation, / 
Tvra Brown 
6 klahoma Ci ~. OK 
Tracee Burroughs 
Detroit. Ml 154 
Roxanne 
Atlanta, GA 
A senior Sp<·cch Communlcalio111 
major. Roxonnc Is commlltcd 10 
Improving the Iii'~ or Olhers. 
SOme or her accompll)t11ncn1s and 
aclivlilcs Include 1he Nalional 
Compelllivc Scholarship. Golden 
Key Na1lonal Honor Soci•!Y· Dean's 
list. and UblQul\)'. Inc. Roxanne 
al)O had the opportuni!)' to s1udy 
abroad In London Rctognlting 
l ha1 no one can accomplish 
3'1J'lh1ng alone. Ro>.anne allribulcs 
her achie-.-cment1 and success no1 
only 10 1he sacrifices or those "ho 
came txfore her. but also Lo the 
love and )Uppo<l of her family. Caines 
Mobola C~mpbelt. a senlor 
majoring In (Jcctrlcal lnginecrl ng. 
1, 1he Vice· President of 1hc 
Afrlain Studtnls A:.soclallon. She 
1s also a member or Tau Beta l'i. 
the Nallonal Engineering Honor 
Socie\)· and the Golden Key 
I lonor Socleiy. She is graieful for 
God> grace. suppon rrom fonu~v 
and friend>. and the dcdic..tion of 
her professors; all or 1>hom \\err 
ins1rumental Jn her successes 
dunng her studies at Howard She 
hopes 10 become a medical 
doctor 
Omobolqji Campbell 
Lagos. Nigeria 
Wykeisha is originally from 
Comp1on. Callfornla, bu1 
current!)> llvts In Gardenia. 
Cal ifornia. She is a junior 
Nursing major In ihe College 
of Pharmacy. Nursing and 
Allied Health Sciences. Iler 
goal Is to aucnd gradua1c 
school for nu"e midwifery. 
Her uJtim:ile goal is to 
achieve a Ph.D. and open 
her own birthing center for 
women of all Incomes. 
WYkeisha Cooper 
Compton. CA 
Hiiian Is a senior Computer 
Science ma1or from Queens. NC\' 
York. Her o.penence al the Mecca 
has been an lnsplrallonal awaken-
ing. Maintaining a 3.8 average. 
she Is a Jat~le Robinson Scholar. a 
member of Phi Sigma Pl. Tau Bct<1 
Pl. NS6E. and ~erve~ as a Resident 
Assistant lillian expresses her 
favorite Q..UOte, "10 whom much is 
given, much Is cxpccled." by 
volunteering with Habitat for 
Hwnanl!)' and tutoring children. 
She thanks her foml!f for their love 
and support. 
Jillian Dacosta 
Queens. NY 
For Tlffaf!I'. 1111as a dream come 
true to auend Howard Unl\'tfSi!Y 
Her honors Include Engineering 
Deans List. GM Corpot'1tc Mentor. 
Boeing Scholarshrp. UAIV-GM 
Scholnrshlp, Tru\lcc Scholarship, 
and the Golden ~~)' National Honor 
Socle!)'. Tiffany Is a member of Pili 
Sigma f'I National Honor Fraternl\)'. 
President of the lnsllMe of 
£lec1rlcal and Electronic Engineer· 
Ing. Nallonal S0<lc\)' o[ Blac~ 
Engineers, Moward Llnlverslly 
Conimunl\)' Choir. and she was 
former!f president of the freshmen 
and sophomore F.ni;lneerlng cla~s. 
Tiffany Daniel 
Atlanta, GA 
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~lacl;u1 1s J 'cnlm finance m<1jor 
from 1.1111Jt<J In pur,ult of he1 
goals. 'he""" ~cce<>~ 35 s1mp~' 
obr11ng the"'" of God and domi: 
- . -11 nholehcattrd[,· She 1, J 
member of the Golden ~ry 
NJltonJI 1 lonor Soett\Y and the 
Bcl<l GJ1nma Sigma 1101101 SoltC\\' 
!>he >Cl\'C> a' a cla'> ol 2002 Team 
Le..der In the <;chool of Business 
and a Rc;ldent kslstont Nter 
i;r.tduat1on StJClan plan' lo work 
~ J finJnc1al analyst on \\'all 
Siket ,lfld later pursue her MD 
degree. 
Stacian Davis 
Kingston. lamaica 
Langston 1, J y.itluatmg scmor 
legal Con1munlwllon> ma)OI from 
Detroit. M1th1gan. 0.<t"r the 
course ol hi> vcar> at Howard. he 
h~1 part lcipatcd In 1 he Mod Trial 
Team. lhe Lambda Pl lla Commu-
nlcalions I lono" ~oclcty. and 
varlo11> C<>mmunity service 
p1ogra~. L<rng>ton ha' also been 
bil~>l'd \\Ith the pm1lege of 
studvmg abro.1d 31 Richmond 
College in London. tngland Mis 
motto is: Be Strong "The lord is 
''o/ l ight and my ,alvallon: whom 
.;hall I fcarl" (l'>alm> 271. 
Sharon I~ a 1unlor Al rlcan-
American Studie> Jnd I alln m:11or. 
(lerncnlarv EdutJll\ln minor from 
New Orl~ans. Lou11..,nJ \he is a 
Student Ambas..ador a \Olunteer 
"1th America\ l'rom1se and 
member ol lhe t\atlonal Council ol 
Negro Women, Golden K<y 
Nallonal Honor <;otlciy .• ind 
Louisiana Club. While ;it 11011;ird, 
<he has received the L<1urca1e 
Scholarship, Alain Locle Al•;ircl. 
and lucv ~loten FclfOl"hlp Alter 
re<eJVing h~r M.ld and tcxhmg. 
'>he plait> lo set her ID and \\orl 
with the Children' Defeo;., Fund 
Sharon Oup/antier 
New Orleans. LA 
Langston Emerson 
Detroit. Ml 
Michele h .1 S'"duatlng .>cnior from 
6Jhlmorc, M,1iyland. She is a 
TI1urgood Mur~h11 1f Scholar in th~ 
Phy>1cal I hcrnpy Program As a 
wdl-discipllned. determined. and 
dedu:ated _voong la~ "ho talcs 
pleasure In 1cadin5 and gMng lxlcl 
to her commun1~). her rdaUonshlp 
'"'h God JRd hcr fomi~ '"''"° 
h<Jl'c hel~'d \h:tpc her character A 
scripture I hat I have used as 
guidance toward my achi('\lemenu 
Is. "For with God nothing shall be 
lmpos:.1blc • 
- Lul e 1.37 
Michele Epns 
Baltimore. ~D 
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~lih1sha R. E\'a111·Hcndcr;on ls a 
senic11 Athletic Tr;ilnlng malor 
with ~ m111or in Nutrluon When 
\he Is nol inte111i11i; ma >tudcnl 
athletic trainer for the Ho\\'.rrd 
Uni\·erslty Alhlcltc Department. 
>he cnj<1)'> bcint a ntembc:r ~•I 
Cude K lntcmallonJI. the College 
of Arts & <;c1enc~ Hono" 
Assoc1a11on. the NatK••al Oean·s 
List. Golden Key Monor Society. 
and Phi Sigma 1'1 National I lonor 
f raternity. Inc Mlhbha reside~ m 
Canton, Massad1u\<ll' wll h her 
parenl~. h!)'lC and Mark 
l tcndcl\on 
Mihisha Evans 
Canton, MA 
Nikki i.~ a senior lntcmallonal 
Busin<'SS 1najor wrth a concentra-
r'll'ln'~ lion ln marketing from CharlQtte. 
North Carolina. During her 
-.....;c;"' tenure at Howard she has been 
• Involved in numerous campus 
acUvllles. including the School of 
Business Student Council. Golden 
Ko/ National Honor Soclely. 
Executlvt> Leadership Honors 
Program. Student Ambassadors. 
and served as captain or the 
Howard UnfverSiiy Bisoncucs. 
Upon graduation. she plans to 
work a; a consultant In Atlanta. 
• • • Georgl~. N1kk1 Frazier 
Charlotte. NC 
Uffashia is a senior Accounting 
major rrom Seattle, Washing-
ton. A nicmber of organizations 
such as Beta Alpha Psi, 
Inroads. Golden Key National 
Honor Socfe\)'. and the Howard 
Recruitment Team. LaTashra 
plans to bemme a CPA and 
evenlualll' st~rt her own 11rm. 
She feel; that owning her own 
nrm will allow her to, not ()nly 
provide ~nowledge and services 
lo others. bul also give back to 
the cornrnunrty. 
LaTasha Gentry 
Seattle. WA 
Brian 1s a 1unior Accounting major 
from Accra, Ghana. He 1s enrolled 
In the School of Buslne'ss Executive 
Leadership Honors Progr11111. His 
career goal Is to become a wnlurc 
capi talist and/or managcnwni 
c.1nsultanl in cmcrgtng nrarkets. 
particular!Y in Arrica, where he reels 
tha1 he can help cmrepreneurs lo 
convert thd r business plans Into 
practicality. Brl~n strongly believe~ 
that all of his accomplishmenl'i have 
been posSibk through the mer9 
and gui.dance of God. 'Tanh will 
ccmllnut to build my personality. -
Brian Frimpong 
Accra. Gh~na 
By God's grace. Brandi is a 
successful junior Theatre Arts 
Administration major from Detroit, 
Michigan. At Howard she 15 
affiliated wilh the Howard Playcr.s. 
the Fine Arts Stand111g Commillec, 
the Honors Counci I, and the 
National Society of Colleg1a1e 
Scholars. fhls budding entertain· 
mcnl la1'.Ycr serves as the secretary 
for the Act II Drama Ministry al 
Greater Mt. Calvary Holy Church. 
Her signalwe scripture. Proverbs 
Jl:30, states. - . .. A woman who 
rears the Lord. she shal I be 
praised." 
Brandi Harris 
Detroit. Ml 
Nyuma Is a senior Nursing 
student. Howe-·er. she also 
~tudi~ African Studies and 
Philosophy. She· serves ;is the 
pre.sident or the C/l'NAHS 
Student Council, and she is 
also a member of the NSNA 
and /\SA. In addllion to bdng 
a USM All American Scholar, 
she is also the founder of a 
youth leadershlp organizaioo. 
!lorn "prcgn~nt wilh potential" 
she belie1·es tliat she Is 
obligated lo "give bir1h to all 
vf her <lrt:ains.'' 
Nyuma Harrison 
Zambia 
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Born and raised In the Atlanta 
Metropolitan Arca, Nicole Is n 
junior Nursing major. After 
allcnding graduate school. she 
plans to become a Nurse Pr act I· 
tioner specfall2lng tn P<'<l i~Lrlc~ . 
Nicole Is an aclil•c member of Phi 
Sigma f>i • and 1 he VP of the 
Nursing Class of 2001. lier other 
honors Include the Na1lonal 
Dean's List and Golden Key. She 
tries lo li\oe by a Q!JOle by lames 
Barrie: ·1 hose who bring 
sunshine into the !noes of others 
canno1 keep ii from 1hemselves • 
"13cltcvt· 111 vou,-,.c( I " 1' the motto that 
~harerm hve~ bv. She ha> completed 
Hl~l'J I cl Unll'crslty 111 3 ")'car~ and Is a 
mcmlJ<,r of Epsllon Tau Sigma and 
Gt1ld~n K".)' Na1lonal I lonor S«klics. 
Student Counlil. and Lhc National 
Council of Negro Women Shareem is 
current!y empl~-ed by the Unlltd States 
Secret Sen•icc She allrlbutes her 
suCCC$s 10 God and \\OOld h~e 10 thank 
her Mon1. Linda Kes1e1 . .ind friends for 
1he1r 10\-c and suppon. 
Shareem Hasberry 
Long Island. NY 
SaFiya is a senior Public Relations 
major from Chicago. IL. She ha) 
worked wllh Community News and 
WHBC 830AM. She now serves as 
Public Relalions Studen1 Sooeiy of 
America Treasurer. School of 
Communications Student Council 
Public Relations Officer. and Hilltop 
Copy Edllor. She has also worked 
wllh Radio One. Def Jam Record-
ings. and interned on Capitol Hill. 
She beheves in freedom 1hrough 
education and Is "proud IO be a part 
of H0\<'3rd's tsltemcd legacy.· 
Nicole Hayes 
Atlanta. GA 
SaFiya Hoskins 
Chicago. IL 
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Hailing rrorn Ashbu1n. Virginia. Tanell<a 
Is J gr.idualing senior wllh 3 double 
major In Soclolo&Y and Anthropology. A 
member ol st'\'l:ral prc)hgious organiza-
tions. bo1h academic and ex1racurricular. 
she Is most lhankful for the lessons 
Inspired oul51de of acadernla such as 
frltnd>hip. love, loy.111)'. and ~rirlluallty. 
When she ·gro.•') up·. )he plans to fulfill 
J childhood drcdm practicing as a 
licensed social worker. I lowever, she Is 
mindful 1ha1 "the sicp' ol the r1gh1c0t,1s 
arc ordered bv the LQrrl." "Wherever He 
lead) me I will follow, I must be about 
niy ~a1hcrs buslncs). 
Taneika Hughes 
Ashburn. VA 
For lhc di>ciplinc. confi-
dence. and strength he 
l~llllcd. Mandisa credlls 
her resilience and success 
10 he1 father. An intellec-
tual by birth. A Finance 
mator by choice. Howard 
Unlver:.lly by design To 
dream or lhc person you 
would like to be IS 10 wasl e 
the person you are. Be 
yoor>clf. lx.'Cluse no one 
cl)C is belier Q11alincd. 
Manaisa Jackson 
Jacksonvi lie. FL 
Maya "a senior lournalbm major 
from Lithonia. Ga 1<ho aspires to be 
a \\nter ll~c her namesake. Dr. 
Angelou Aside from being In 
various honor Wllel1es. she ~ 
also been ln\'Olvcd wilh The 
Communl~y Ntws. rhe Hilltop. 
Student Council, a> well as Emerge 
and Essence magazines, The tru5Lee 
schol11rs success >tcm> from God 
and is perpetuated by Lhe love she 
receives from fanu!Y and friends.· 
Upon graduation. she plan~ on 
wotl.ing w11h Nt.'"''eeL in New 
YorL. 
Maya Jackson 
Atlanta. GA 
Klmber!Y Is a senior accxiunlmg major 
from Long Island. New \'or!... While al 
HO<•~rd. she h~ been president of the 
Nallonal Association of Black Accoun· 
tanls, the lnslllutc ol Internal Auditors. 
Big Brothcr/lllg Sisler Organti:ation. I Ill 
SI ring Ensemble. Jnd the National 
Council or Negro Women. Upon 
gradualfon she plans 10 attend graduate 
school and bccon1c a Certified Public 
Accountant A> >he le.M'S lhe Mecca. she 
"ould lilc to rcl'9' one message. -in life 
you cannOI be the best al everything. but 
you can 1ry your hardest to be the best at 
whal you know.· 
Kimberly James-Momon 
Long Island. NY 
Nwa11 os a 1unior Business Manage · 
ment major from Lagos, Nigeria by 
way of Atlantn. Gc'()rgia. Nwajl 
cnj(!Y> writing and speaking in public, 
Upon graduaLion, Nwajl plans 10 be 
a B~lness Consultam aiding 
minorities 1n staning small busl· 
nesses. His ultimate goal i., lo be a 
prominent pohlician in his home 
country. He Is also a member or the 
African Students Association, 
International Students A.»odallon 
and Gocrgla Club. Nwaji l ive~ by the 
creed that a pre-rcQUiSilc ror lru1h I~ 
consislengi. ;r you are inconsistent, 
lhey you behavior is incorrect. 
Nwaii Jibunoh 
Lagos. ~igeria 
Jerri~n Is a sm1or Biology major 
from Montgom,·ry. Alabama. The 
Nat Iona I Ach:cvcmenl Scholar Is 
active in a nu111bcr or organlzat ions 
Including Student Amba,sadors. Phi 
Sigma l'i Notional Honor Fralernil)•. 
Beta Kappa Chi Scientific llo"°" 
Society. and Golden Key Naliona I 
Honor Sco1e\)' She h~ ~"'al as 
Arts and Sdcn<~ Vice-President of 
the Sophomore cla~s and President 
or the lunlor cl~s. ~he Is t urrenlly 
the U.ec11live Secretary ror HUSA. 
She pl~n' lo allcnd medical school 
In I he fol I and to C\Cntualty l\Qrk In 
one of ~1e nauon\ undc1 -served Jerri tyn lonesban con1munltlt'\ 
Montgomery. AL 
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Alt1Je de Jean ~ing. Ill "a 
Junior Finance major rrorn Bllo\t, 
,\1~ He ~ curmnlv the 
treasurer and a proud mc:mlx.,- of 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fratcm1~1. Int.. 
llcta ChJptcr. as "di ~ lhc 
lnf01'013llon Systems Director rOI 
UGSA I-le " l'Crv involved in 
comn1unity service and wJ~ 
Spo111o"hip Chair for lhc ninlh 
;innu.il Brother Lo Brother Youth 
Conference Upon gradir.Jtlon, 
Mr I.Ing plans to auend la.' 
~hoot 
Alcide King 111 
Biloxi. MS 
160 
A> a Biology ma1or. From New Orleans. 
lou~lana. Gia aspires to atra1n her 
M 0 . - Ph.D While at Howard she 
has played on the women·~ tennis tea1n 
To her su1p1 lsc. >he was chosen~> 
leam MVP and c~plaln freshman ycJ1 . 
Gia h<L> abo been ln•~>lved in reuulllng 
actlvltlt-; or the B1olog,v departmenl 
and othrr org:mizatlons on campus 
This year. she has Scf\'L-d as 1unior 
clas\ prt\ldrot of Arts and Sciences 
and loo~ forward to contlnu~ scrvice 
10 I IQW•rd Unh't'.rslty 
While exemphrying Moward'> _ 
1lch lr•dition of student 
lnvolvcmcnl and drive for 
'uccess. 5haJ\•elle ha1 
experienced wondcrlul 
things. A senior nur)ing 
major rrom Roanok 
Vorglnla. her accomplish-
ments and lnvol\C:ment 
Include hono1 wc1clles and 
"holar1h1ps. Shan't'.lle will 
con11nue 10 lei God's hght 
>hint' while taking care or 
>IC~ patients al the M"yo 
clinic 
Sha1V1?tte Law 
Roanoke. VA 
LaNha e'cmpllrlcs 1 loward;, rfch 
lradllion or \ludcnt 1n,olveme111 and 
d11vc lor \Utcc« ~he juggles a 
dual degree m r1>lllKJI Soence and 
Enshsh Jnd ",,..., lmul\'cd in 
numcmu' \ludt'fll organ11.alions. 
lal\ba ha> ~rvcd a' Vice Presidt'fll 
or 1he I oretgn 1\lfairs Socie~ and 
Cha11111an of l'h1 Alpha Delta Legal 
Fralem•\)'· An "'Pirlng intcrnnllonal 
allorn~y. laNlsa has traveled 10 
Cuba, Venezuela. frJnce. Germ;ury 
and throughout 1-le>lco and the 
Umtcd State' She clearly qnto-
m1zes. "lcadcr\hip for America and 
the Glohal Community.· 
Lanisa Kitchne1 
Andrew II a nal Ive or Toronlo. 
Canada. He h;i, devoted lime to 
several org:111lz:1llo11' Including 
h1Lernallonal Pah. the Big Brother 
rrosram. I IU I lo,plt~I Child Care 
Center. B\!I'> 2 ~len Mentoring 
program. a11d pres1d1ng ~r the 
Canadian Student A1-octalion llis 
honor. Include Beta Kappa Chi. 
Golden k l' National Honor 
Sodc~y. and an I IU 3\.-adcmic 
schola"hip, I le malnl•lns a 3.9 
GPA J> J Bloloi;v nrnjor. Me 
lntc11d~ to rur~uc a law degree 
and ME\A upon graduation. 
San Francisco. CA 
Andrew Lindsay 
Toronto. Canada 
Kharl I. Little I~ a ~enior 
International Busfnc~> major from 
Atlanta. GA During hi~ tenure al 
Howard. he hai. served as 
Homecoming Treasurer. UGSA 
Representative. Campus Pal. and a 
member ol Lhe HC/\SC Academic 
Tc<im. His academic honors Include 
Bm Gamma Sigma. Golden Kc_v. 
Phi Sigma f'i. the SBEI. I lonors 
Program. and the National 
Ach1cvcmcnt Stholarship. Khari'S 
Future plan1 inlude Image 
consuhlni; and opening a 
rest<1urant. 
Khari Little 
Atlanta. GA 
Turk~oa Is a Mistoiy major. 
P~ychology minor. born a11d raised 
in Savannah. Georgia. She is a 
wonderful person. a dulll'ul 
daughter, a considerate Friend. and 
an excellent student. T urkiya Is a 
member of Phi Beta Kapp;l Honor 
Fraternity. Psi Chi National 
Psychology Honor Society. Golden 
Key National Honor Society. and 
l.adie1 oF the Q!Jad S<x:lal Club. 
She ha1 been on the Deim's U1l 
for every seme1ter here <II Howard 
after entertng as a National 
Achievement Stholar. T urklya l. 
Lowe has no earthly Idea wbat Lhe 
• hell she'~ doing upon graduation. Turk1ya Lowe Thank-ya!! 
Savannali . GA 
Bernadette is a gr;1dua1< student 
and will complete her Masters 
Degree is Social Psychology this 
spring. Originally From Pasadena. 
Califom1a. she earned her B.A. In 
Psychology al the Universi\)' of 
Callfomlan Berkeley. In Augusl 
1998. Bernadette has received the 
Ronald E. McNa1r Graduate 
Fellowship. Consortium Research 
Fellowship. and interned last 
summer al the Center for Research 
Oil tl1e Educ~llon or Student$ 
Placed al Risk. 
Bernadette Lumas 
Pasadena. CA 
Hai ling from Decatur. Georgia. 
Amber has alw;rys considered 
~~ herself an active member of the 
Howard Comrnuni\)'. She is 
currcnl!Y vr of Arts and Sciences 
Junior Class. and rs a member of 
many organizations such as Phi 
Sigma Pi Nallonal Honor 
Fraternity. Inc. Circle I<, 
U*STAR. Beta Kappa Chi. and 
the National Collegiate Scholars. 
She Is inajoring io Blology. with 
Lhe Intent of enlcrini; me<lical 
school 11  the fall of 2001. 
Amber Marshall 
Decatur. GA 
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l(rl~\)' is a senior E.ntll~h major 
from McComb. Mississippi. 
Upon groduation. she looks 
forw;ir(! lO gradu;11e stu<!Y In the 
field of Comparative Literature. 
At Mo.ward Llnlverslry. she has 
parllcipate<J In numerous 
organizations including.. 
Student Ambassadors. Ari$ and 
Sciences Sludenl Council . nod 
MUSA. However. her greatest 
;1chk'\<ctn~nl has been discover-
ing that fill of her achiev1~111en1s. 
both at Howard and btyond. are 
due 10 God and the ancestors. 
Kristy McMoris 
McComb. MS 
Willis O.J. Miles is a senior Legal 
Communications major from Long 
Island. NY. Me has been an active 
member of both student sovern-
menl an<l Campus Pals. a Caesar 
Chavez Charter school mentor and 
the President of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fratcrni\)'. Inc .. Bela Chapter. all 
while retaining a great academic 
record. Oneof his most memo-
rable achlevments was successful!y 
organizing the 1998 mayoral 
election year'$ Opcr;ilion Vote 
Bison. After graduation. he plans 
lo attend law school where he will 
aspire lo become a civil right~ 
attom~.Willis Miles 
162 
Long Island, NY 
Mbill is doubk majoring in 
fourm11ism and Legal 
Communication;. 1\s a Buck 
Scholar and Patricia Roberts 
Harris Fellow. she has served 
as president of d1e 
Anncnberg Honors Program 
and Is a member of MUSA. 
School of Communlcallons 
Student Council. Frederick 
Douglass Honor Socic\)'. 
Lambda l'i Ela Honor 
Fratcrm\)' and the MLI< Moc~ 
Trial Debate Team. 
faceyelinc Is~ senior International 
Business major concentrating In 
Markellng. from Mitchefvllle, 
Maryland. She has been an acllve 
participant in numerous activities al 
Howard. She IS a member of many 
organizations such a; Golden Key 
National Honor Socie\)' and Deha 
Sigma Pi. Upon gradualion. ~he 
plans Ltl attend law school and 
pursue an MBA degree. tackle 
belleves that "1•011 should stand for 
something. ever; If It means standing 
alone. or cbeyouwlll fall for 
cverylhing." 
Jacquelene Montgomery 
Chicago, IL 
Moja is a tlistory major frorn 
\'Jllcjo California. Throui;ti 
dihgmce and faith. Mo13 is a 
rtdp1cnt of the Howard 
Unlvc111tv Trustcr Scholar-
>hlp. a Deans Li>t siudcnt. a 
111cmbcr of f>hi Alpha Theta 
Mi>lorlcnl Honor Socle\)'. 
Golden Key Nalional Honor 
Soclc\)'. the Ronald McNair 
rr1>gram. CASHA. and 
NCNW Her ultimate goal I\ 
to~rnaPHD inUS 
lllstocy. 
Moja Mwaniki 
Vallejo. CA 
TshllumbJ 11 Cllrrcntly a 
>enlor In the HO\IJrd 
Un1ve~1~v Chemical 
Engineering Pmsram Upoo 
graduation. he plans to 
pu11uc a career In consumer 
produu lndu>lrlCs while 
pursuing a l\la>lci> In 
Bu~lness Adntlnl\t<nllon 
Degree. T1hllumba lives by 
the folt01\lng \\Ord>. "Don't 
think that you arc. lnow that 
)'OU are Th.re h a d1fkr-
-encc bet11ecn l.n01\lng that 
path and walling the path.-
Tshilumba Nganau 
Tuskegee. AL 
1111 Is a ~kl< Accounllng 
major from Lagos Nigeria. 
During her years al Howard 
Univ~rsl\)'. >he has sholl'n her 
dcdlc,1tlon lo her academic and 
professional develop111ent. She 
has par11c1pated 1n a vanery ol 
campus organizallons. holding 
position> ranging from 
President to Hi>torian. Tiit 
plans to a<h1c1"c her accountmg 
<eJ L1flwt11llt In M~ 2000 and 
obtain :sn MBA latcr on. 
Titi Oaunfa 
Lagos. Nigeria 
Chono/ Is a graduating Health 
Man:1gcmcnVPrc-Mcd majo1 from 
Eastern Nigeria. As a Campo' 
Pal. Ronald McNatr Scholar. and 
Ho..ard·Stanford Exchange 
Scholar. Chanry feds that a true 
college education 1s ll'ell rounded 
Hr has c.>.tended himself to Lhe 
communl\)' through the DC Rcad1 
Prog1;im and his affiliation with 
the Studio Th~atre. Aller 
grndualion. he pla11S lo e.>.plorc 
opportunities abroad for a yc:ir. 
after 1>hlch he will allcnd medical 
\chool to swdy emergen9 
mcdlclnr 
Chinazor Ojunnaka 
ln10 State. Nigeria 
Tenn Is a l9 _vl'ar old junior 
Phys1e1an A'>hl:1nt major. She 
plan> to lurthcr her education by 
receiving a M 0 Tcml ii a member 
of the Golden ~l'\' National Honor 
Socicl) EJ!)ilon Tau Slgnia Honor 
Soc;k~I" National Allied Health 
Honor Soc1e1_1, Jnd '~ Class 
Secretary. icm1 thanls God. first 
and fore11101l. for the wildom He 
has bc1towcd Uf>nn her. She ~l~o 
thank> hc1 l'amilv for the uncondi 
llonal low and 1uppor1 
Temitope Omoniyi 
Greenbelt. MD 163 
Thomas 1, a ~cnior I lfslory 
major and Secondary 
Education minor from 
nllatoha, Mississippi. He Is 
a Resident Assistant In 
George Cook I lall Md h 
abo a membcr lhe Golden 
Key NaUonal Honor Sociel)' 
and the Ronald R. McNa1r 
Program. Upo11 graduation, 
he plans to pursue a Ph.D. 
in Education. 
Thomas Parker 
Naomi os a Legal Con1muniG1· 
lions major from (I Paso. TX. 
She IS the president of the Mock 
Trial Team ;ind has won several 
awards Including All-American 
1\Uorn~y. Naomi is a Oi>lln· 
guished Grad1iate ol her Air 
force R.OTt Unit. She has served 
the community with Frederld 
Douglas Monor Socei~v and 
MUSA She exemplines he1 
scholaslic achlevetnents as a 
tncmber or lambda Pi Ela a!ld 
Golden Kry Nallonal Hono1 
Soddy. 
Tillatoba. Ml 
Gtynis is a Pi!Ysicfan Assistant 
major from Baton Rouge. 
Louisiana. While at Howard. 
she ha; volunteered with 
several organizations ~uch a~ 
Sunday Supper. AIDS Quilt, 
and Howard Univcrsl!)' 
Hospital. She Is a Resident 
Assistant at Meridian Hill H•ll. 
G!)'nis is grateful for her lami!Y 
and friends. especial!>' her 
slster. Ashl<y. who Is her 
inspiration. 
Naomi Portert:iPld 
. .J I TX 164 
Shantell is a 10 year old funior 
lrom New Orleans. Louisiana 
Her career goal i~ 10 provide 
expert legal service lo 
undcrrcprestntcd minorities. 
To <1ccompli lsh tho~ goal. I live 
by the motto: Persistence is nol 
lo keeping yourself from falling. 
but from rising each time you 
dol 
Shantell Payton 
New Orleans. LA 
Moniea is a graduating senior 
from the Bronx, New York. She 
plans lo gradual~ c11m laude with 
a B.S. In P~ycholog. After 
graduation. Monica will altcnd 
gradualc school in Psychology so 
1hn1 she m~y obtain her Master~ 
and Ph.D. in lndustrial/Organiza-
Uonal l'~ycholo&. While al 
Howard ;he became a member of 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorori\)'. Inc .. 
Golden Key National Honor 
Society. l'si Chi, and Beta Kappa 
Chi. 
Monica Powell 
Bronx. NY 
Keisha Reda 
New Haven, CT 
Tim I) a )tnlor Blologv m•jor 
from Somerset. NI He Is a 
member of the cxdusive HOSS 
Inc. organ11.a11on. Hrs at1lvllles 
rndudc the B1olOg)' menioring 
program a11d the Heallh 
Professions Club. He is an 
aspiring physician and received 
the Alain Locl.e A•ard and the 
B1olog1• Department 31\:lrd for 
his GPA 
Oneal Puri 
Somerset. NJ 
Keisha was born and raised in New 
Havro. CT. She rtcel\-.d her 
Bachelo1 of Science degree with a 
concentralion In Mathematics from 
HOl.ard Unlvtrsl\)I In M'!)' of 1998. 
Currentry. )he Is a graduate student 
In lhe School ol' Education 
majoring 1n )Ccondaiy educat100 
She had made a llfetlme commit· 
ment to hdplng children and 
assisting the Black communi!)' In 
any ~"JY possible My mouo h . .. II' 
Lhe mind ct1n conceive It: If the 
heart can bcl lwe ll: Then you u 10 
achieve II • 
0 
Jcrron Is a graduating senior 
Finance major from Huntsville. 
Alabama. During his tenure at 
I loward. he h3.) been very 11clivc In 
the School or Bu)lnt)) fSludcm 
Cot1ncll President and Secretary. 
Team I eader. Co-Chairman of the 
Information Sessions Te:inr. and 
m(fllber of the Honors PrasrJm). 
llUSA (Polley Boord Chairman). 
and Residence life (Roidcnl 
ksl~rn111) . Upon giaduallon from 
the Mecca. Jcrron will begin a 
career In Investment Hanking. 
Jerron Rearick 
Huntsville. AL 
Anika Is a Biology major from 1hc Bronx. 
Ne1• Yort She belongs to the National 
Socie!)< of Collegiate 5d10lars Honors 
Soclt(Y Jnd CASHA. Anika pl~n) 10 
.-ettivc '' M.O. and Ph.D. m medical 
research. She Is a volunteer al 1he H(>wiird 
University I lospital and Center for Slclk 
Cell Oisc:isc She is also class representa· 
tr.,, of the Thomas B. Smith Biolog1<al 
Soclc\)I. Anti.a lhanls her ram1[1• for their 
encouragement throughout her years al 
lioward University. and plan\ lor God t(l 
use her as an Instrument lo oid In lhc 
healing of others. 
A
8 
nika Richards 
ronx. NY 165 
Kindle 1s a natl•e orFOft \Yash1ngton. 
MD ma1011ng In Business Insurance. 
She I< a member of such presllgtous 
hcmor societies as. Golden Key. 
National Cotlcglate Scholars, and she 
Is an All American Scholar. She also 
represent~ I IOW'dfd Unlversl~· as the 
junior class Kemper ><.holar. Other 
memberships Include co-captain or 
the Ho"':ird Um1ersitv c:hecrlcading 
SQ!Jad. Big Brother/Big Sister. lhe 
NAACP. and membership coordinalor 
of Gamma Iota Sigma Upon 
l-IJn~. ,J g1JdUJUng senior. g11"'' thJn~ 
to Goo. her hu,b;ind. Jnd fanu[v ror .Jil 
then lo"' Jnd support A> an cntrcprc· 
nn11 and manager. she's de.-elopcd 
ma~1gernc11t ~II< from INROADS. 
r-. l\san. and Mary K~. She's rnjoyed 
kadcrsh1p and partlclpa!lon In 
J,1p;mc>c. WHBC n<w>, ch111ch 
oc1il•ltlc1. ~I LISA. Nallonal Ocan'$ l1Sl. 
lcnnessce Club. Miss Nashvll le. 
Clln1on.Gore campaign, and 
nienlorlng. She aspire< lo !ravel the 
\\\)rid \\Ith her husband spre:idlng 1he 
gospel of Jesu' Clirbl 
Hana Richardson 
Nashvil le. TN 
Shavonne is a senior Accounlmg 
major from Cedar Hill. Te\as. 
She Is Vice Pre$ldcnt or Bela 
Alpha Psi. a member or the 
National Association ol Bla6 
Accou111an1s. Goldc11 K<;Y 
National lionor ~oclc~v. and the 
lnslitule ol lnlcrnal Aud1lor;. 
ShJ\-onne has •>0lun1eered for 
man_y or;;an1£allons Including 
Habital for Humanliy. So 01hers 
Mav Eat. and the AIDS W~lk. 
• She plan~ 10 further her 
education by altcndlng gradu:11c 
school and then become a 
Certified Public Accountant. 
graduall0t1 ; he plaM 10 pursue her 
MBA In Finance. She believes. "The 
Will of God will 1101 lead her where 
1hc Grace of God can not keep her." 
Kindle Richardson Shavonne Richardson 
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Ft. Wash ington. MD 
Born In NYC. 8.thcr\ parc1111 
cmi.i;rated from the Dominican 
Republic lour years before her birth. 
In May 2000, she will l':lrn a Ma>tcrs 
In Pl\Y,kal ThernP.>'- Arter '""year' 
or CAJ>(:rlcn•c m a public 1>Chool or 
pr1va1c agcnc:y. Esther hop~ 10 
pursue a Ph O in Special Educ:i-
hon. w11h an emphasis on movement 
disorders. Current[Y. she Is 
completing her las! dlnlcal ro1at1on' 
al N<1l101wl Children·~ Cent•·r ~nd 
I larlem I lo~pllal. Thank you. bthcr 
Rodriguc1 
Esther Roar19uez 
Don1inican Republic 
Cedar Hi ll. TX 
Nikia Scott 
Atlanta. GA 
N. a >enlor Biology ma1or. Chc111bll)' 
mmor. N1koa has thorough!}' en1~ed 
her Lime here al I loward Through 
out her tenure she has been an 
U.CcuUve Board member or the 
lllU)trloU) c,1111pu~ Pal organil31iOll, 
President ol 1hc Georgia Club. Vile· 
President of the College or Arts and 
Science.<>. a Sludenl Ambassador. and 
a mmiber ol 1he cme.~-country. 
indoor. ~nd Ollldoor trad. leams A 
3.7 cumulallve GPA has earned her 
membcr)hlp In Be1a Kappa Chr 
Nalional Stlente Honor Fratern rty. 
and Golden Key N;itional Honor 
Socieiy. •She rests on the belier that 
· 1 h3\..., come this for ~v faith alooc." Kee/a Seales 
Colorado Springs. CO 
1.eela IS :i grlduatlng senror from 
Colorado Springs. CO An English 
major. she plans to go on 10 1:11• 
S(hool and e"en1ually °''n her o.m 
law Orm. A member or 1he >econd 
cl:1s< of Ronald H. Brown Fellows. 
her campus :1clivilles Include 
serving as Presrdent or Phi Sigma 
Pl. The Wesley Found.Jllon. 
CASllA. and the Colorado Club 
l\ttla also Set'l'es on the English 
depa1tment curriculum commr11ee. 
1he Slcrling Brown English Club, 
and Student Amba$s;1dors. 
Esther 1s a graduating senior rrom 
Bah1morc. ll.1aryland. maiorong In 
spuch p;ilhology. She is the president 
of !he National Studenl Specch-
Languagc and I lc"ring As>oclatlon. a 
member 1>r Larnbda Pl El~. the 
Annenbcrg 1 lonor~ Proi;rarn. and lhe 
Golden Key National Honor Society 
~ler goal 1, 10 b«ome certified In 
~c<h pathology and obtain a 
doc1oral degree. She intends 10 worl 
as a co1nmunications speclall;,1 and 
open her own private pracllcc thal 
would :l>>lst others In ac<.cfll 111odiOrn-
1 Ion. language. voice. and tlucncy 
&,orders 
Esther Smith 
Baltimore. MD 
Klmbcr!r hal been r«ogniLtd l!)' 1he 
Frederic~ Dooglass Honor Society. 
Lambda Pr Eta. and the Golden Key 
Honor Socie1y ror her academic 
excellence. In addlllon. she was 
chosen a> a Minority Student 
Le<rdership Program Fellow l!)' the 
American Speech-Language-Hearing 
Assooallon. In order to supplemenl 
her maJor cour;es in speech-langu•ge 
pa1holo&Y. >he spent the summer In 
lhe Dominican R~publlc studyins 
Spanish and rublic Health. It ls her 
goal in lire to serve other> and honor 
God .-ith her talent>. 
Kimberlv Springer 
Washington, [Jc 
Adrienne ts a junror CommuntC1-
1rons Soene~ and Drsorders majOr 
from Milwaukee. Wisconsin . Most 
or her time is spent 0 11 the tracl 
running. She is 1hc 1<1ptuln ur lhc 
women's cro~~·country tcain and 
currently ;,crvcs as the prc;1dent of 
the Fredcricl Dougla~s Monor 
Sock~· She is a Ol("m~r of the 
Golden Kty Honor S0<1t~1· and the 
Nlllonal Society of Collcgla1e 
Scholars. Upon graduJllon, ~he 
plan> to complete graduale ;ludies 
In Commumcallons Sciences and 
01\0fders and to coach high school 
1racl and flcld. 
Adrienne Trice 
Milwaukee, WI 167 
Aprill Is a >tnior Lc(.<11 CommunicJ 
lion; m~jor JournJh;m minor from 
Clea1wJtcr. rlorld:t. She h the 
EdtlOI In-Chief 1.>f the I lillLop, lhc 
nation's lart,cst Blatl collci;1Jtc 
ne1' sp:1pcr She has SCl\'Cd tn lhc 
capact\Y as Campus Editor ol lhc 
Hill Lop. Public RelJLlons Director 
of the HowJrd Unl\ersl~~ Student 
~sociahon, and the UGS1\ 
Rcp1csenta1r.e for the Sthool ol 
Communlc.1Uons She has abo 
recm'ed the Hilltops Perne Nn,b1e 
-Freshman Sensatt00 - Her Q.uotc 
lO h\'C l!I· 1s. -God grant me the 
scren1!)' to xcept lhe lhtn~ I 
canno1 change. lhe couraj!t 111 
change the 1hlngs I can, Jnd lhc 
"bdom lo lnow 1he d1nerencc -
Aprill Turner 
Clearwater. FL 
Tvrc., r, a junior l'l!)'Sical Therapy 
m:lj()r lrorn l)hlladclphia He I> 1hc 
Vice Prc<idcnt of Phi Sigma Pi 
Nallonal Honor Fraternily and the 
CA'NAMS UGSA Rcpre,entalll'c. 
I le b al)o a member of Golden Kc;y 
National I lonor Soctcly ~nd 1hc 
Allied Health 1 lonor Soclcly. Tyron 
ho) parllclpatcd In Exercise Physiol-
ogy <l">carch and CRESPAR Tuioriol 
l'rogr:1m I le has \\Or~ed with 
children whh mental and pl~v>ieal 
d1~;1biliti<"> lor 1hree.year;. "II'\ a 
bk'\\lng 10 be a ble~~rng 10 01hers: 
Melissa rs a junior duublc-
majorlng in Economies and 
Afro-,\mcrican Stu<l1t) A New 
Jersey nalive. she t) involved In 
numtrou> activities. Including: 
America's Promise. Phi Sigma Pt 
Naliooal Honor Fralermly. Circle 
K lnlc:mauonal. and Gol<lcn Key 
Nauonal Honor Soc•elj She 
plans Lo stu~ publtC lnleresl 
law and economtCs In order lo 
be a ,duclr or change in Blx~ 
communiti~ lhroughout the 
\\Orld. 
Melissa Valle 
Maplewood. NJ 
Tyron Vereen 
Shanilli Wagner. a l'ublk 
Relahons ma1or from San 
Francisco. currmlly serve as the 
S«rrta1y of PRS5A. l'R Oirec101 
of Lambda Pi Eta. and a 111cn1bc1 
01 Student Ambassadors. She was 
also a rcclp1en1 or 1hc Kni~l­
Ridder and Tru>lee Scholarship~ 
t\f1er i;raduation, she plan> 10 
starl a scholarship rund ror 
Afrlca1-A111erlcll11 slut)cnls In the 
Bay Art:ll. Howard Urm'l:r>t\Y has 
prepared her Lo serve as a leader 
for the new millennium. 
Shanikka Wagner 
168 San Francisco. CA 
Philadelphia. PA 
Cannen is a jumor Sociology major 
from Athens. Georgia. Ml'mbcr)h1p 
in )UCh organlzaUon) as the Howard 
Uni\...,rsl~y Cheerleader). Lhe NaUonal 
Sodcty of Col lcg1aLe Scholar'. I he 
NAACP. the College ol Aris and 
Sciences Student Council, Circle K 
lnLernaltClnal . ;ind Amcrl{J) Pronu)C, 
have ;ill significanl!Y cnnched her Ille 
Her yca1 ~ at Howard have bce11 
blessed. for 1hcy have brough1 he1 
'""'\Y ~chtevcmcnLs. good friends. 
and losling memories. Mer grealest 
lnspir.illon comes from God and hc1 I,,. 
parenLS. Ancr gradualion. Carmen ~ 
plans lo go on lo gradualc >Ul<t<.tl 
Car 11en Warren 
Ather GA 
Tckiae is a senior Broadcast Joumalfsm 
mafor rrom Raleigh. North Carolina. 
She has been inl'Olvcd in many acllvltles 
Including wrillng for the Hill1op. the 
Communi!)< News. and Big Brother/Big 
Sister. Her many accomplishments 
Tnclude: The Natlonal Compelilll'e 
Acadernic Scholarship. Dean's List. and 
All-American Scholar. She has also 
studied abroad In L0ndon. England 
where she received an ·out.standing 
Student" award. Tckiac reels blessed 
and counts her n1other as one of ~er 
lnsplrailons. She plans to al tend 
medical school and one day become a 
medical journalist 
Tekiae Warren 
Raleigh. NC 
lcm:ll comes Lo t loward by way ol 
lo.s Angeles. Cali fornia. She is 
currenll\' an Anthropology major 
and Chem1s1ry minor with h0pes of 
aucnding medical school In lhe 
fall or 2600. lewell ls involved In 
V'drious campu' acUv1i.IC) >uch as 
Phi Sigma Pi Nall~nal Honor 
Fraternity and Bela Koppa Chi 
Science and Mathematics Honor 
Socitlj. She also serves as 
Mislorian ro1 lhc Andrew Rankin 
Memorial Chapel Assistants. 
How-4rd h known for bir1h111g 
creative minds and g<eat leaders. 
Kimetra is 110 exception Hail ing 
from Dallas. Texas. Kim Is a 
senior Broadcast lournalism 
major. She is a 1Titmber or the 
Big Brother/Big Sister Program. 
Golden Key National Socie~·. 
H.U. Commun!!)! Choir. and a 
Resident Assistant. She Is also a 
reporter fo1 Howard NcwsVision. 
lier ruture plan I$ to become a 
roews. anchor. and ~he credits all 
her succe~s lo her supperllve 
rami!J'. 
Jewell Washington 
Los Angeles. CA 
Kimetra Washington 
Dallas. TX 
Shlreita Is grad11;1tilii; tl\is May with a 
Ma;ter~ In S.ocial Work. She has 
received several honors and award~ ror 
ber hard work and failhfolnGss during 
her years al Howard She received her 
undergraduate degree In psychology. 
post-bac. experience in personali!)< 
p~ychologi'. and now a MSW. Her 
education and volunteer work with 
sexual abuse/domestic violence 
populations has ln~pired her to 
dedicate her career to vlC11m~. Her 
greatest purpose In l lfc Is "to simply 
do Gods will. 
Shiretta Washington 
Suitland. MD 
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A KJngsL01  1am3io n~ll\'e, U1i> cuirenl 
New Yorker " J 1umor Compufer 
Science maJ<lr Enrnuragcment from 
her parent:. and belief In ha m(>llo ("I 
can do ;111 thini;s lhcough Christ who 
mengthens me"') led her l<J member-
ship Jn 'lau Beta Pl . National Society ()f 
Collegiate Scholars. NSBE. and SWE, 
in addltlon to a Golden Key nomina-
tion. She ha5 given ba(k lhrough 
1111orlng. and by being a Me111orrrcam 
I cadcr in 1hc College of En,glneering. 
Kerry-Ann White 
Long Island. NY 
Stephen Wilder Is a fourlh year 
student. and a 1J1ird year architcc-
1ure s1udenl. He comes lo 
Howard from Harlem. New Yor~. 
During.Stephen's time at Howard. 
he has been a Resident As~i>tanl. 
Vice President of the New York 
Club. a member of the Golden Kty 
National Honor SociclJ ... <md the 
llsl con1 lnues. The ,goals that 
Stephen hopes 10 achieve are 
limitless. He believes 1hal you 
control your fulure 
Stephen Wilder 
170 
Harlem, NY 
As a student-a1hle1e, Milton 1s p1oud 10 
have achieved atademlc success. He is a 
cer1lficd pcrson;il traincr through 1he 
National Academy of Sports Medicine 
and an ApCA Filness and Nutrition 
certllled 1echnlcJan. Upqn graduation. 
Miilen plans to open his own 1ra11 ing 
studio. His aclivlties Include Division I 
Wrestling, Ll!)' Reading al SI. Timothfs 
Episcopal Church. and the Youth \/enlure 
LE.AD Big Brother Program. Milton·~ 
purpose in life Is to be Su(cessful. "'Some 
people dream of succes_s . .. while Others 
wake up and work hard lor 1t." 
Timlka. a junior English major has 
wnllen for bolh the Hilltop and tl1t: 
Bison. She has also served as <l 
radio personality on WHBC and sang 
wilh Howard University Community 
Choir. She is currcn1!Y a member of 
Ph1 Sigma Pl National Hpnor 
fraternity. National Society of 
Collegiate Scholars. Gold.en Key 
National Honor SocielJ. Charles H. 
Houston Pre-law SoclelJ and the 
National Council or Negro Wonien. 
5he is also lhc recording sccrctmy 
for both the Undergraduate Sludcnl 
A'5cmbly and Col legc of t\rls and 
Scknccs lunior Class. 
-... __ _ 
Timika Woods 
Decatur. GA 
Milton Yates 
Landover, MD 
The Bison Yearbook would like to congratulate all 
1999-2000 Who's Who Candidates: 
Yoseph Abadi Nyuma Harrison G!}'nis Pitts 
Joel Abrahan1 Shareem Hasberry Naon1i Porterfield 
Judith Adan1s LaShaunte Hayes Monica Powell 
Nikita Adams SaF~ Hoskins Oneal Puris 
Alisa Alston Taneika Hughes Keisha Redd 
Aisha Anderson Mandisa Jackson Jerron Redrick 
Cheryl Baxter Maya I ackson Anika Richards 
Khalilah Birdsong Kimber!Y James-Momon Hana Richardson 
Tan1ria Blackley Nwaji libunoh Kindle Richardson 
Julita Blair Brian lohnson Shavonne Richardson 
Elisha Browder jerri !}'n Jones Esther Rodriguez 
Heidi Brown Shary lones Nikia Scott 
Shawanda Brown Alcide King Il l Keela Seales 
Tyra Brown Lanisa Kitchner Esther Sn1ith 
Tracee Burroughs Gia Landry Kimber!Y Springer 
Thomas Butler Sharvetle Law Andrienne Trice 
Roxanne Caines Andrew Lindsay Aprill Turner 
Omobolaji Can1pbell Khari Little Melissa Valle 
Wykeisha Cooper Turk~ Lowe Tyron Vereen 
Jillian Dacosta Bernadette Lumas Shanikka Wagner 
Tiffany Daniel Amber Marshall Carmen Warren 
Stacian Davis Darnell McDowell Tekaie Warren 
Rani Delaney Kristy McMoris lewell Washington 
Sharon Duplantier Willis Miles Kimetra Washington 
laQueline Dye laQuelene Montgomery Shiretta Washington 
Langston emerson Moja Mwaniki Kerry-Ann White 
Michele Epps Mbili Mwaniki Stephen Wilder 
Mihisha Evans-Henderson Tshilumba Ngandu Adrissha Wimber!)' 
Crystal Fletcher Tara Oden Timikia Woods 
Andrea Frazier Tili Odunfa Millon Yates 
Brian Frirnpong Chinazor Oj innaka 
LaTashia Gentry Temitope Omon!)ti 
Brandi Harris Thomas Parker 
lanelle Harris Shantell Payton 171 


Toyin Abayorui 
Lagos, Nigeria 
i\cc:ouming 
....--- ---.. 
Chrissy L. Abrahms 
New Orleans, LA 
Heahh Management 
Bakari Adams 
Whca1011, IL 
I niernational Business 
Tamara Renee Ad ams 
K.1n~'1S Cily, MO 
M.uke1111g 
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Jennifer Abban 
Acaa, Ghana 
Finance 
Camille L. Acker 
Washington, DC 
English 
Erin H . Adams 
Los Angeles, C1\ 
Broadcast News 
Terrance Adams Jr. 
O..iroi1 \ll 
rntt1., 
Sadiqa Abdullah 
Portland, O R 
International Business 
Ronald J. Acosta 
M iddJetown, CT 
Music Education 
Judith Odelle Adams 
Georgetown, Guyana 
Occupational Therapy 
Tosha M. Adams 
Washington, DC 
Radio(IV/Hlm 
Joel Kwamena Abraham 
Santa Cruz, CA 
Biology 
Angela D. Adams 
Fon Wonh, TX 
lmemaiionaJ Business 
Nikita Adams 
Monroe, NC 
Rad io/TV/ Film 
---
I 
Kimberly Adderly 
Miami. FL 
English 
Emelia Adu 
Washington, DC 
Econ. & Pol. Science 
Tawana L. Allen 
Milw,iukee. WI 
Marketin 
Monique H. Alleyne 
Brooklyn, NY 
Radio{IV/Film 
Edward L. Archer 
Richmond, VA 
Biology 
Alma A. Aidoo 
New O rleans, LA 
rn t' I Bus. & Marketing 
' 
lvanna Thais Alexander 
Baton Rouge, LA 
English 
Alisa L. Alston 
Hackensack, NJ 
International Business 
Pres ton Kelly Arnold 
Hanford, Cl 
Markc1ing 
Erica Deojse Aiken 
C.reenville, SC 
Radio/TV/l'i lm 
Marc Alexander 
Dallas, TIC 
His1ory 
Adrionoa Andrews 
San Diego, C/\ 
Psychology 
Caleb Ashley 
San Diego, CA 
Malhematics 
LaToya. Alb ert 
Fort Worth, TX 
Psych.ology 
Allan A.lexaudre Jr. 
New York City, NY 
Biology 
Ramona M. Andrews 
Prospec1, CT 
Psychology 
Fredric R. Ashley 
Bakersfield, CA 
Elernical Engineering 
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Cedraan Askew 
Alexandria, VA 
Business Management 
Temabor Atuyotan 
Miami, FL 
Architeaure 
Folly Bah 
Conakry, Guinea 
l~roadcasl Jo umaJism 
Anika J. Barnes 
Providence, Rl 
Act Science & Insurance 
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Almaz Assefaw 
Massawa, Eritrea 
Nursin ~-----' ..--.,__~~--, 
Nelly Awoonor-Williams 
Accra, Ghana 
lnt' I Business/Marketing 
Sbanaon Baker 
Augusta, CA 
Radio(IV/Pilm 
r---.-::--- -::::-----, 
Charlena S. Barnes 
Washington, D.C. 
Sys. & ro111pu < r Surnce 
SanniyyahAtlas 
Beloit, WI 
Electrical Engineeri ng 
Olajumoke Ayodeji 
O ndo, Nigeria 
Accoun ting 
Anita C.Balenton 
Milwaukee, WI 
Psychology 
' Jannelle S. Barrow 
Palmdale, Ct\ 
Pre-Ph>rsical Therapy 
G ladstone Attipoe 
New York City, NY 
Pharma 
t<ahsan J:Saatm 
Berkeley, CA 
English 
Valerie M. Ballenger 
Ingl e.wood, CA 
Sociology 
Joseph Ra~ Batiste, fr. 
Mous1 TX 
Music Bu..11 ~s 
Allegra N. Battle 
Pi11sburgh.PA 
Broadcast Joumalism 
Addis Adaba. Elhopia 
Accounting 
Allen Jason Benett, U 
Baltimore, MD 
Management 
Dwayne Beverly 
PhilJdelpia, PA 
M~nagement 
Marie A. Bavwidjnsi 
Philadelphia, PA 
Nursing 
Tabitha Marie Bellamy 
Vallejo, CA 
Biology 
,.-._,_.-...., -----.. 
Kalricia V. Bennett 
Ossining, NY 
Amhropology & Sociology 
Darius Bickham 
Baton Rouge, LI\ 
Finance 
Cheryl Lynn Baxte r 
Philadelphia. PA 
Osagie Bello 
Benin. Nigeria 
Chemical Engineering 
Sylvia R. Bennett 
Columbia.MD 
Physica I Therapy 
Tamria Blackley 
Houston, TX 
Nursing 
Brooke J. Beander 
Beltsville. MD 
Masters of Social Work 
Eb oru M . Benjamin 
South Brunswick, NI 
Chemistry 
.....----
Charline Bethea 
Newport News, VA 
Nursing 
Erika L. Blackman 
Brooklyn,1'.Y 
Mechanic.ii Engineering 
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Reginald G. Blackwell 
Washington, DC 
Clin ical Lab. Science 
l<endra I. Blue 
Washington, DC 
Masters of Social Work 
Sheriff Bockarie 
Bowie, MD 
Physician Ass.istam 
---'-
Kwasi O sei Bonsu 
Ki ngston, Jamaica 
Sociolog)' 
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Julita Blair 
Washingt0n, D.C. 
COBIS 
Arlyn Boach ie-Agyeman 
Bronx, NY 
Physician Assiscan t 
Joslyn R. Bolding 
Mauve!. TX 
Clinical Lab. Science 
Rana Kili Boone 
Haiku, Maui, HI 
Political Science 
Duane Blake 
Bronx, NY 
Bobby Broughton 
Decatur, Cl\ 
EledronicStudio An 
Iris H. Boling 
Laurelton, N.Y. 
History 
Christopher Boston 
Silver Spring, MD 
Marketi ng 
. " ~-
Larry Blankinship 
Kansas City, MO 
Biology 
Marielle Bobo 
Brooklyn, NY 
Journ. & Fashion Merch. 
Oclavie Bongam 
Douala, Cameroon 
Health Systems Mgmt 
Rhonda Bowen 
Linden. Guyana 
Pschology 
Angela M . Bo wser 
Upper Marlboro. MD 
Accounting 
.-----. 
Michelle Bri u 
Forestvi lle, MD 
Masters of Social Work 
Jacqueline B. Brooks 
Memphis, TN 
lnt'l Business/Finance 
A. Michel le Brown 
Jacksonville. FL 
International Business 
Luke S. Bramwell 
Bloomfield, Cl' 
Exercise Physio logy 
Kimbe rly A. Brody 
Roosevelt, NY 
Marketing 
Kenric Brooks 
Columbia, SC 
Marketing 
Angela Brown 
Denoit,MI 
Markeuag 
Danie lle Breese 
Baltimore, MD 
1 lealt:h Management 
Blueth Bromfield 
Brooklyn, NY 
Admin. ofluMiCt> 
Tanya Brooks 
Kingston. Jamaic.1 
Accounting 
Courtni Edwards Brown 
Climon, MD 
Biology 
MaUk Briscoe 
Wash i ngwn, DC 
Graphic Design 
Debbie-Ann Bro m field 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Biology 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Public Relations 
Heidi Brown 
Long Island, NY 
'\ursing 
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Jad eA. Brown 
New Orleans, LA 
Political Science 
~---
Lawanda Brown 
Brooklyn, NY 
English & Sociology 
Shatikwa Brown 
Brooklyn, NY 
Legal CCJmmunkations 
Tyesha Brown 
Chic;ago, lL 
History 
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James B. Brown, Lii 
Smithfi<!.ld, VA 
Finance 
Martin W. ·Brown 
Clairton.PA 
international Business 
Sh awanda Brov.'ll 
Atlanta. GA 
Legal Communications 
Tyra LeShique Brown 
Oklahoma City, OK 
Psycholo!,'Y 
Kellie L. Brown 
Philadelphia, PA 
lluman Dev. & Ea.rly Child Edu. 
Michael 0 . Brown 
Gardena, Ct\ 
Englisl1 
Taj LutJ1au Brown 
Hyausville, MD 
lmerior Design 
Dwan J. Bruner 
Fairbanks, AL 
Interior Design 
Latoya Jenine Brown 
Kinston, NC 
Broadcast Journalfam 
Miya Laneitta Brown 
Port Lauderdale, FL 
Marketing 
Tamara Rene'Browo 
Los Angeles. CA 
English & COBIS 
Eureka Y. Bryant 
Cleveland, OH 
Biology 
JaSaun Buckner 
Chicago, LL 
Communication~ 
A. Ryan Butler 
Newpon News, VA 
Legal Communications 
Marjorie Ketty Cadet 
San Jose, CA 
Marketing 
---. 
Noreen Callwood-Skeho n 
Road Town, Virgin Islands 
Masters in Counseling Psych. 
Amy Michele Burke 
Buffalo, NY 
Alicia Lyndell Butler 
Smithfield, VA 
Afro-American Studies 
Roxanne Pearl Caines 
Atlanta, GA 
Speech Comm. 
.---, 
)uwana R. Campbell 
Philadelphia, PA 
l~d io(TV/Filrn 
Tracee Burro ughs 
Detroit, Ml 
Biology 
I 
I 
Renee A. Butler 
Bronx. NY 
Masters in Social \Vork 
Denise Nicole Ca ldwell 
Southfield, MI 
Interior Design 
Mobola Campbell 
Lagos, Nigeria 
El ectric.1 I Engineering 
Stefani R. Buster 
Washington, DC 
french & Sociology 
Kenyatta Anika Byrd 
Camden, I 
Phamacy 
Kim Caldwell 
San Fransico, CA 
I lumanDevelopmeni 
Erika Cannegieter 
SL./\ laanen, Netherlands 
Anti lles 
Radio/TV/ ril m 
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Shanif Cannon 
Oxo11 Hill, MD 
flisiory 
Dana Cartwright 
I lyatlsville, MD 
Chemistry 
Rachel Charles 
Brooklyn, NY 
lnt'I Business / F[nance 
182 
{, 
Donna Carmichael 
\·Varwick, Bermuda 
Psychology 
Alnissa T. Carter 
New<uk, NJ 
Physician 1\ssi~tan l 
--..!.. 
Shawn Cedeno 
Boston, MA 
Graphic Design & Ad. 
Colleen D. Chatman 
Camden, NJ 
Psychology 
Aesha J. Carr 
St Albans, NY 
Political Science 
Carrone Carter 
Derroi1, M f 
CORIS 
Jason A. Champion 
Los Angeles, CA 
Marketing 
April Chenier- Sullivan 
Columbia, MD 
Enlish 
Monique R. Carr 
FT. Lauerdale, FL 
History 
~~~- ....,.:;,~~~~ 
Trista Carter 
Min neapolis, MN 
So:ciology 
Joi Chan.ey 
Orlando, FL 
Political Science 
Ashton Cherubin 
Bridgetown, Barbados 
Architecture 
Zandra Hokulele Childs 
Beaufon, SC 
Storm B. Clark 
Washington, DC 
Nursing 
Kenya K. Cobb 
Orange County, CA 
Broadcast Journalism 
Brent Collier 
Raleigh, N.C 
Marketing 
Helen Christian 
Chana, West Africa 
Nursing 
Patrick W. Cokley 
Columbia, SC 
Poli ti cal Science 
David Collymore 
Jamaica. NY 
Medicine 
Steven A. Claiborne 
Norfolk, VA 
Musical 11ieatre 
Shelva Clemons 
Salem, VA 
Camethia Y. Co leman 
Bear, DE 
Rad iatio u 11 it:rapy 
..,._......,. 
Torie D' Lane Comeaux 
Abbeville. LA 
Biology 
Candace N. Clark 
Carrollton, TX 
Pre-Physical '111erapy 
Floyd Cobb, n 
San Diego. CA 
History & Spanish 
Shaunnecy T. Coleman 
Miami, FL 
Fin~nce 
Bonita Cooper 
Silver Spring, MD 
Donorial of Org. Com 
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Katina Cooper 
Balrimore.MD 
Theater Arts Admin. 
Baltimore, MD 
Finance 
I 
Ralston L. Cyrus 
Washington, DC 
Ele.ectronk Studio 
Adetola Daramola 
N"igeria 
Nursing 
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Nicole B. Corner 
New Orleans, IA 
Clinic:al Lab. Science 
Jarrett Ima n Curd 
ITi llsboro ugh, CA 
Finance 
Jillian I. Dac osta 
Queens, NY 
Sy~ & Computer Science 
LaMo nte Darden 
Greensboro, NC 
Health Managemern 
Shubuta, MS 
Nursing 
Tiffa ny J. Daniel 
Atlanta, GA 
El ectric:al Engineerfog 
J(jsha T. Davenport 
Brooklyn , NY 
Nursing 
Ch icago, It 
Rad io(IV/Pi lm 
Lolita M. Cushenberry 
New Orleans, LA 
Pharmacy 
Kimberly R. A. Dani.ley 
New Haven, er 
Marketing 
Crystal A. Davidson 
Rancho Cordova, CA 
Psydiology & Pol. Sci. 
A1Uson Nicole Davis 
Auscin, TX 
Psychology 
Stac:ian A. Davis 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Finance 
Cecily Y. Dennis 
Clenndale. MD 
Radio{IV/Film 
Chinyerre Dike 
Ab.i, Nigeria 
Accou111ing 
Bridgette Jenee Davis 
Rodeo, C/I 
Biology 
Tanzania Davis 
Lumbenon,NC 
Dentistry 
Kalinda Akilah Dennis 
Baltimore. MD 
Biology 
Steve Frank Dike 
Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
Christie Davis 
Silver Spring, MU 
Broadcast Joumal isrn 
Eboni S. Dease 
Baltimore, MD 
International Business 
Lauren T. Derby 
Philadelphia, l'r\ 
Eng)isb 
Courtney M. Dillard 
Martinsville. VA 
-..:ursing 
Christopher Davis 
Mc Rainier.MD 
Compute[ Science 
Giselle Defrei tas 
Brome, NY 
Heal th Science 
Kerry A. DeRiggs 
Brooklyn, NY 
Legal Communica1ions 
Burley UJR" Dixo n 
Los Angeles, CA 
Chemistry 
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Laura Kathleen Dorsey 
J,os Angeles, CA 
I luman Comm. Studies 
Jacqueline N. Dye 
Augusta, GA 
1-leahh Management 
Taj C heron Echoles 
Miami, FL 
Poli tical Science 
\Villie Ryan Edwards 
Rcmben. SC 
J1,ta~1Eo>rs in Management 
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Lakisha Drayton-Jones 
Philadelphia, PA 
Marke.Ling 
Summer Dye 
Montclair. NJ 
l:xperimental Studio An 
Shanescia Eddie 
Brook! yn, NY 
Marketing 
_.,.....,....,, 
Tyrrell Jones Eiland 
l'on Chester. 1'Y 
Archileaurc 
Lori Katrina Duckett 
Mary Loretta Earley 
Richmond.V.A 
Economics 
Osaretin 0. F.dobor 
Benin City, Nigeria 
Chemical Engineering 
Regina N. Ejcdogh aobi 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Nursing 
Malcolm Bey Dunbar 
Oakland, CA 
Erica Anne Eaton 
River Vale, NI 
Biology 
Sh avon Edwards 
Sa ndys, Bermuda 
Telecomm. Mgmt. 
...... -~ 
Nelly Ekanem 
Rockville..M D 
Biology 
Kijana Elcock 
Brooklyn, NV 
Health M,rna ement 
Gina Maribel Engler 
Panama Ci ty, Panama 
Biology 
Judith Mbua Eta 
Bansan-Osokom, Nigeria 
COBIS 
Mihisha Evan s-Henderson 
Canton, MA 
Athle1ic Training 
Maya R. El liou 
Long Branch, NJ 
Business Management 
Jo-Ann A. N. Enwezor 
Moual Vernon.NY 
Public Relations 
DremianeD. Etchison 
Lawton, OK 
I leah h Management 
Sara Eyob 
Asmara, East Africa 
Nursing 
Omowale T. Elson 
St. Micheal, Barbados 
Human Comm. Studies 
Michele J. Kizzy Epps 
Baltimort'. MD 
Physical Therapy 
Damika S. Evans 
Washington, DC 
Nursing 
Chinenye E. Ezimorah 
Adazi·Nnykuou, Nigeria 
Clinical Lab. Science 
Langston C. Emerson 
Detroit, Ml 
Legal Communications 
L.aSaundra C. Estelle 
SI. Louis, MO 
Dentistry 
::---=- · 
Ebony L. Evans 
Dallas, TX 
Mattika I. Farmer 
Los Angeles, CA 
Eler1ronic Studio Art 
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Renee H. Faulk 
Atlanta, CA 
l~nglish Li terature 
Kei th Ferro uillet 
New Orleans, LA 
Psychology 
Kelli Lee Floyd 
Wichita, KS 
Finance 
Gaylen E.Fo reman 
St Paul 
CORIS 
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Laura Fernandes 
Brockton, MA 
1\dvenising 
Lisa A. Fishe r 
Philadelphia, PA 
Tdecomm. MgmL 
Rita S. Floyd 
Melbourne, FL 
International Business 
Brandi Jamila Forte 
S~nta Monica. CA 
Broadcast Journalism 
Chandra Ferrente-Williams 
Los Angeles, CA 
Marketing 
Kala Flagg 
Silver Spring. MD 
Masters of Physical lherapy 
Diane Forbes 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Human Comm. Studies 
Tiffany Alia Foy 
Washington, DC 
Comm. Sci. & Disorders 
Adiah I. Ferron 
Philadelphia, PA 
English 
Angelita Flowers 
New York, NY 
' ursing 
Garrette C. Ford 
Lincolton. NC 
Pharmacy 
Lucia Frances 
St. Thomas, VJ 
Nursing 
Fatima Fra nklin 
11 OUSlOn. TX 
Masters in Educaiion 
Yolanda Q. Gamble 
I lya ttsvil le,MD 
Accou ming 
Kimberlee J. Gee 
Milwaukee, WI 
English 
Nina Renee Gilchris t 
Washington. DC 
Political Science 
Andrea Nicole Frazier 
Charlotte, NC 
lnt'I Bus. & Marketing 
Angela R. Gardner 
Moreno Valley. CA 
Masters of Physical Therapy 
LaTashia Gentry 
Everett, WA 
Liza Gill 
Grenadd 
Occupational rhcrapy 
Patiya Freely 
Orange, NI 
International Business 
Sheree D.Cardner 
Philadelphia .PA 
Nursing 
Noeka M. George 
Warrenton. NC 
Clinical Lab. Science 
Deeooa J. Gill iam 
Washington. DC 
ursing 
Jameela R. Fulton 
Fremom, CA 
Freeport. NY 
I luman Development 
Bobby Gibbs, ll 
Charlo ue. NC 
Music Composition 
St. Augustine, FL 
Political Science 
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Liz Girma 
Ethiopia 
Health Mgml. Sci. & Bio. 
Carl Dewayne Gordon 
Dakeville,MS 
Samantha Grant 
Brooklyn, NY 
Finance 
Xavier L. Greene 
Los Angeles CA 
Film 
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Farre ll G-0ff 
Nassau, Bahamas 
1\rchi1cc1ure 
Lisa J. Gordon 
Dorchester, t>.1A 
Psychology 
Fayola Green 
Grand 0.yman. Cayman Islands 
Accouniing 
Scott Griffin 
Orange, NJ 
Radio{IV/Fil m 
Nigel N. Gomez 
La\1emille. Trinidad 
Electrical Engineeriog 
Morris M. Gordon 
Roseau, West Indies 
Civi I Engineering 
Baltimore, MD 
Biology 
Kathleen J. Guillaume 
Brooklyn, NY 
African Americ.in Studies 
Thomas C. Goodwin 
Bronx. NY 
lV Produaion 
Mahbleeta E. Grant 
Brooklyn, NY 
Radio{IV/Film 
Teri J. Greene 
Washington. DC 
Elec1ronic S1udio 
Denise H. H agley 
longdenvi ll e, 1 rimdad 
Mas1ers or Physical f'herapy 
Akua Hall 
Wru;hingLo n, DC 
lnt.:rnational Business 
Brian Halliburton 
Kansas Ci ty, Ml 
Elementary Educa tion 
Peter M. Hann ing 
Syracuse, NY 
Telecomm. Mgmt. 
N. LaQuis I larkins 
Chicago. IL 
loumalism 
I 
Damian Hall 
SL CaLherine. JamaicJ 
Najeeb H. l-la mcen 
Bronx,N.Y 
Architecture 
Arthur Hardman-Barnes 
Detroit. Ml 
COBIS 
Rodney Harrell 
W. Hyattsville. MD 
Political Science 
Eric Nathan Hall 
Nassau.Bahamas 
Public Relatio ns 
Natasha L. Handy 
Oakland, CA 
Administration of Justice 
HeJen A. Harewood 
Mahaica, West Indies 
COBIS 
Emilye Jessica Ha rris 
Robbins, IL 
Physician Assistant 
Rhonda Hall 
Buffalo, NY 
AA Studies & Elem. Edu. 
Loren LiUian Hankin 
New York City, NY 
Film 
Akua K. Hargrove 
Washington, DC 
Jazz Studies 
Eugene H Harris, IJ I 
Washington. DC 
Biology 
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I-leather Eugenia Marris 
Quebce, Canada 
Org. Communication 
Shaheim Harris 
Philadelphia, PA 
Political Science 
Scmika Harwell 
Warrensville Heights, OH 
Marketing 
LaVon L. Hayward 
Pembroke, Bermuda 
1111 '1 Rusiness & 1-'in~nce 
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Jamie D. Harris 
Tulsa, OK 
English & French 
..,------. 
Sberelle R. Harris 
Queens.NY 
Marketing 
Shareem P. Hasberry 
llempstead, NY 
I lcal th Systems Mgmt. 
Will ia Evette Hector 
I lou~ton, TX 
I lum,m Development 
Janelle Mari Harris 
Cary, IN 
Television Production 
Nyuma M. Harrison 
Zambia. Africa 
Nursing 
Hamilton C. Hayes 
Dallas, IX 
Music Performance 
Robe rt I-lemmings 
Mon1ego Ray. Jamaica 
Comru1cr Science 
Joseph Harris, Jr. 
Baltimore, MD 
History 
......--- ...... 
onda C. Harrison 
Washington, DC 
COBIS 
Kasmyene N. Hayes 
Tampa.FL 
Political Science 
Tamara D. Henson 
Atlanta, CA 
Theatre Ans Admin. 
Roxane I. Hilton-Clarke 
Port or Spain, Trinidad 
Biology 
,....--......., ....----., 
Calvin R. Hooks 
San Jose, CA 
Safiya D. Hoskins 
Chicago, IL 
Public Relations 
Abiola Heyliger 
Guyana 
f>olit ica l Science 
Jasmyn L. Hollie 
San Bruno, CA 
Psychology 
Marilyn S. Hoosen 
Handburg, South Africa 
Masters in African Studies 
Joy C. Houston 
St. Louis, MO 
Accounting 
Sbaye L. Hill 
1 lampton, VA 
Masters of Phys. 'I he rap}' 
Andrew L. Ho rge 
Sronx.N.Y 
History 
..... --., 
Ja i Howard 
\\lasbington, DC 
COBIS 
Tosha Hill 
Washington, DC 
Accounting 
Faye Payne Homes 
Wheaton. MD 
Masters of Physical Therapy 
Wilma Lynn Horton 
Washington, OC 
·n1eJtrc Ans 
eystal E. Howard 
Fon Wonh. TX 
Legal Communications 
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N:Ginga Howard 
Washi11g1011, DC 
Musical Cornposi lion 
-----. 
Musceo Hunt 
l~l ack I lil l, Bermuda 
Sociology 
Adrian Ifill 
Mitchellville MD 
Accounting 
Elonda S. Jackson 
Orlando, FL 
Nursing 
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LaShawn D. I lowell 
Washing1on,DC 
Nursing 
Raven Darnelle Hu nt 
N. Charlcs1on, SC 
Chemistry 
Heather Janine Isaac 
Roosevelt, NY 
Radio Production 
Erin Jackson 
Somerset, NI 
Television Production 
Takiyah N. A. Hudson 
New York Ci ty, NY 
Curr. & Instruction l:du. 
Tracey Hunte 
Antigua, We.st Indies 
Architeeture 
Eyobong Ila 
Washington, DC 
Mandisa S. Jackson 
Jacksonville, H, 
Finance 
Taneika L. Hughes 
Ashburn, VA 
Sociology & Anthropology 
Toni Jannetta Hurl 
Cleveland Jieights, 011 
Health Management 
Alexis CamoiJle Jackson 
Detroit, Ml 
Anthropology 
Maya L. Jackson 
Lithonia, GA 
Print Joumalism 
Storm r. Jackson 
Ceorge1own, Guyana 
Psych. & Philosophy 
Q. Terah Jackson 
Washingion, DC 
Philosophy 
Patricia D. James 
New York Ci1y, NY 
HadiofIV/Film 
Tracey L. Jenkins 
Hrooklyn, NY 
Masters o f Managemen t 
Tamaria M. Jackson 
Denver, CO 
Marketing 
Livorno, lialy 
Masters of Social Work 
Tonyka A. James 
New Orleans, LA 
Physidan Assistant 
Cassandra B. Jeter 
Cincinnati, OH 
Psycho logy 
Tedra Layne Jackson 
Lansing, Ml 
Health Management 
Jenee' L. James 
SL Croix, Virgin Islands 
Broadcast Journalism 
Kimberly James-Momon 
Huntingion. NY 
Accounting 
Shagge leylu 
Oramo, hth iopia 
Nursi 11g 
Tim othy T. Jackson 
Hyattsville,M D 
Political Science 
Kcyana Alicia James 
New Orleans, I.A 
Theater Ans Admin. 
Kanisha M. lenkins 
Chicago, II 
Health Management 
Camille A John 
I lyansville.MD 
Clinical Lab. ~clencc 
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Sheryl John 
Mississauga, Canada 
Physical Therapy 
Fenton Johnson 
Baltimore, MO 
Masters in Social Work 
LaToya T. Johnson 
Jackson, MS 
Masters of Physical Therapy 
Farrasha Jones 
Petersburg, VA 
Psyd10Jogy 
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Charan De Johnston 
Ri.chmol1d, VA 
Psychology & Business 
Jina C. Johnson 
Wash.ington, DC 
Radio(IV/Film 
....... ~~~ ..:._~~~-
Mar)'venia Johnson 
Los Angeles.CA 
Biology 
Holly M. Jones 
Li tUe Rock, AR 
Human Comm. Studies/ 
Org. Comm. 
Cheryl Johnson 
Lancaster, SC 
lluman Developme111 
Keisha R. Johnson 
Washington, DC 
1\ccoun ting 
·'" 
Wesley C. Johnson, I. 
t\ugusta, CA 
Occupational 111erapy 
Jerrilyn )ones 
MOJHgomery, AL 
Biology 
Donna Johnson 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Finance 
Kendell Johnson 
Brooklyn, !'.TY 
CiviJ Engineering 
Damon Jones 
Broux, NY 
Legal Communiations 
Joy L. Jo nes 
Bear. DE 
Radio(TV/l'ilm 
Sheri L. Jones 
SL Louis, MO 
Physical Therapy 
Karyne Joseph 
Rosell e, NJ 
Pharmacy 
Tali la Yvelle Keill er 
Olwey, MD 
Psychology 
Karette G. Kerr 
Kings1on. Jamaica 
COBIS 
Aisha Carneue Jordon 
Fairfax, VA 
1V Production 
TaUka S. Joseph 
Uniondale, NY 
Health Managemem 
fackie M. Kelly Jr. 
Norwalk, Cl 
Adminis1ra1ion of lus1ict> 
Serge Kim uema 
Kinshasa, C-.ongo-/..<1irc 
Chemical Engineering 
Cindy Clara Joseph 
Miami.Fl 
Psychology 
Nikki Joy 
Gary. IN 
TheaLre Arts 
Ticcoya Kendrick 
Normal. IL 
Poli1ical Science 
Margaret A. King 
George1own. CU)'ana 
Information Sys1ems 
Jasmin Damiana Joseph 
Bcooklyn,NY 
Public Rela1ions 
Miatta Kargbo 
rree1own. Sierra Leone 
COBIS 
Dwayne A. Kerr 
Kingston, J.1maica 
Electrical Engineering 
Marsie L King- Leftridge 
Columbia,/'.lD 
Pharmacy 
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Maya G. Kirby 
Baltimore, MD 
Sys & Computer Science 
Sophia T. S. Knights 
Cobb's HiJI. Bermuda 
Music Educa1.ion 
Richard Laguerre 
Queens, NY 
Political Science 
Seth .Langley 
Ottawa, IL 
Ps)1chology 
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Christina Doris Kirksey 
l-lyati.sville, MD 
French Li 1. & Language 
Mohamed Kozie Kosia 
Freetown, Sie1Ta Leone 
I leal th Management 
Alana Puanani Lambert 
Oxon I !ill, MD 
Exercise Physiology 
Jacqueline S. Langworthy 
Sealtle. WA 
C ivil Engineering 
LaNisa S. Kitchiner 
San Francisco 
English & Po I Science 
Kpana NgaJa Kpoto 
Grand Cape Mount, 
LiberiPrinl Journalism 
Danneue C. Lamben 
Tacoma, WA 
Anthropology 
John L. Lanier, ra 
Washington, DC 
.Radio Production 
Naledi Britianrua Kitleli 
Lesotho, Sou1.h Africa 
Psychology 
Nadine T. LaBorde 
Brooklyn, NY 
Maste.rs in Phys.Therapy 
Marcus Lampkjo 
Pt. Washington, MD 
J-luman Developmem 
.J 
Aina M . Latham 
Philadelphia, PA 
Nursing 
. \ 
Gill ian Laurence 
Washington, DC 
Physical Therapy 
Marcus K. Lawrence 
Jamaica, NY 
Finance 
H. Keith Lee Jr. 
Philadelphia, PA 
Psychology 
Avra Lewis 
Durham, NC 
Lega l Communications 
Kath erine Lavado 
Los Angeles, CA 
Psychology 
Tamara R. Layne 
Barbados 
Comm. Sci. & Disorders 
Jennifer Lee 
Mt. Vernon, NV 
Human Development 
Jennifer Marie Lewis 
Rid1 ti el d. t'vtN 
Masters of Physical.Tberapy 
Sharvette Mo nique L<iw 
Roanoke. VA 
Nursing 
Traci J. Leap art 
Cambridge, MA 
Public Relations 
Kimberly Lee 
Alexandria, VA 
Clinical Lab. Science 
Nicole Lewis 
\.Vash ington, DC 
Physical Therapy 
Jan-Michael Lawerence 
Harrisburg. PA 
Biology 
,..----, ~~ 
Roxbury, MA 
Radio Prod. & Tele. Mgmt. 
Louis H. Lee, Jr. 
Bronx, NY 
Marketing 
..--~~~- ~--"'-~ ......... 
Shantrelle Patrice Lewis 
New Orleans, IA 
/\fro-American Studies 
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Keisha T. Link 
Washington, DC 
MaTketing 
Andre S Lloyd 
Wheawn, MD 
Rad.iation Therapy 
Freetown, Sierra Leone 
Nursing 
Moya Nlkisha Malcolm 
Washington. DC 
PS)'cbology 
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Kenyon Link 
Long Island, NY 
Business Marketing 
Alden Lord 
Wheawn, MD 
Occupational Therapy 
Nakanya K. Magby 
BuffalQ, NY 
Psychology 
,,..--.,,,...., ... 
Prudence A. Mand10 
Si lver Spring, MD 
Nursing 
Camille Lisbon 
Allanta, CA 
Nursing 
Turkiya L. Lowe 
Savannah, CA 
Hiswry 
Anissa Magwood 
Ph.iladelphia, PA 
Occupational Therapy 
Angela Lynetta Manor 
Denvei; CO 
Chemistry 
Kb ari J. Little 
.Acl anta. GA 
lm'l Business & Marketing 
Karen Linda Lowery 
Columbia, MD 
English 
Faheem Dream Majeed 
Minneapolis, MN 
Sculpture 
Sanfa Mansaray 
Freetown. Sierra Leone 
Nursing 
Melanese C . . Man 
Tampa, fl, 
Le al Communications 
Rakisha A. Mathis 
New York C ity, NY 
Communications 
Sonja Mattress 
Anderson, S 
Masters of Social Work 
Natasha McClary 
Rod1ester, NY 
Psychology 
Danielle Marshall 
Queens, NY 
Speech Pathology 
Mia Marjna Matta 
New York Chy, NY 
Journalism 
Jazimine Dtneen Mays 
Freepon &NewVork 
Radio Prod. Comm. 
AngeJique M. McCoy 
Detroit, Ml 
Biology 
Dale D. Mason 
Pon-of-Spain, Trindad 
___ C_OBJS~~ 
Shamelle W. Matthews 
Denver, CO 
Psychology 
Shellie McCalister 
Buffalo, NY & Dallas, TX 
Psyd1ology 
Carlton f, McCrary 
Wi lmington .. DE 
Economics 
rusha I. Massac 
Washington , DC 
Biology 
Rashlda Matthias 
Uniondale, NY 
Psychology 
.------~ ----
Adesuwa Yasmin McCalla 
Manchester, England 
Radio/IV/Fi lm 
.----- - ,...-- -~ 
LaQuoyah Nate McDaniel 
llueytown , AL 
C hemistry 
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Linsey C. McDaojel 
Pi us burgh, PA 
Chemical Engineering 
Sheri Monet McKnight 
Bmnx, NY 
Jou111. & Advettising 
Shannon Zabrina McRae 
Ballimore, MD 
Masters of Social Work 
Tammie R. Mickle 
Columbia. SC 
Management 
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Sam McDonald, Jr. 
College Park, GA 
Hospicality Managemeni 
Angela T. McMillan 
West Haven, C,"T 
History 
Yeheyis Mekonnen 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
Clinical Lab.Science 
Willis 0 . Miles, Jr. 
Long Island, NY 
1£gaJ Communications 
Jasmin A. McDuffie 
Seatlle, WA 
Architecture 
Kristy K. McMorris 
McComb, MS 
English 
fyneise L. MeredHh 
Richmond, CA 
Architecture 
Stephanie C. Milton 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Pbyskal Therapy 
Michelle D. McKenney 
Bal timore, MD 
Nursing 
\ 
Baltimore, MD 
Jnt'l Business 
VeRonika DeNae Merrill 
Olney, MD 
Clinical Lab. Science· 
Mia F. Mjmms 
Richmond, VA 
Administration of Justice 
Julia Mitchell 
Los Angeles, CA 
The.a tre Arts 
)acquelene Montgomery 
Milche!Jville, MD 
lnt'I Business & Marketing 
Tamika Jean Monis 
Carson, CA 
Heal th Management 
Karen MitcheJI 
I lemp~tead, NY 
l~io l ogy 
---~ 
Angela Moody 
1\kxandria, VA 
Physica I Therapy 
Tamara D. Moore 
Anchorage, AK 
Occupational Therapy 
AsbaL Moses 
Sacrarnemo,CA 
Political Science 
Natasha Yvette Mitchell 
Philadelphia, PA 
Dentistry 
Erica Moody-Hankerson 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Broadcast Journal ism 
Joanne E. Morgan 
Hyattsville, MD 
Fashion Merchandise 
Lamen Elyce Moten 
Washington, DC 
Legal Commul'lications 
Warren A. Mohamed 
Toronto, Can ada 
Rad io/ 1V/Filin 
Adrienne L. Moore 
Birmingham, Al 
Finance 
Heather R. M.orris 
Atlanta, CA 
Sys. & Compuler Science 
Larinda f. Mott 
Baltimo re, MD 
Masters of Social Work 
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Karen B. Moyer 
Axton, YA 
lnt'I Busines/Accouming 
Stephen Munroe 
Thomhill, Canada 
Dentistcy 
Secoya L Muschett 
Sayreville, NJ 
Marketing 
Tristan Nelson 
Teaneck, NJ 
Electrical Engineeting 
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H. A. Grace Muftizade 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Masters of Coun. Psych. 
Davina P. Murphy 
Columbus, GA 
Nursing 
Moja Mwaniki 
Vallejo, CA 
History 
1 
Victoria Nesmith 
Rochester. N 
l:'i Im 
Teaneck, NJ 
HumaD Comm. 
David Murrel l 
Clinton, MD 
German 
Mbili N. Mwaniki 
Vallego, CA 
rourn. & Legal Comm. 
Mariana L. Newsome 
Virginia Bead1, VA 
Afro American Stud ies 
Thameenah N. Muhammad 
Belize City, Belize 
Philosophy & Politi<;al Science 
Mu'netsi T. Musara 
Harare, z jmba:bwe 
Accou11tiog 
~---- ---=---~ 
Brandon Troy Neal 
Windsor, CT 
Afro. American Studies & Edu. 
TshiJumba C. Ngandu 
Tuskegee, AL 
Chemkal Engi neering 
Amina N. Ngoutane 
Douala, Cameroon 
Finance 
Nene M . Nlonda-Lu.zolo 
Kinshasa, Dem.Rep.of Congo 
Nursing 
Naeoma Nwokekeb-Onuoha 
New 8n.mswic;k, NJ 
Nursing 
--- --~ 
Titi Odunfa 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Accounting 
\ 
Gene11e Brandie Niblack 
Columbia, MD 
Telecomm. Mgmt. 
EuguelNord 
Boston, MA 
Health Management 
Tirana O'Banyoun 
Brooklyn, NY 
Nursing 
Anthony Ogbonnaya 
Owerri, Nigelia 
Masters of Social Work 
Aisha J<. Simone Nixon 
Brooklyn, NY 
Heal th Science 
Jonathan Norris 
Baltimore, MD 
COBIS 
Eucharia 0. Obineche 
Greenbelt, MD 
Masters of Social Work 
Toyin Ogunmodede 
Ondo, Nigeria 
Radiation Therapy 
Genevieve A. Nixon 
Brooklyn, N 
Radio{N/Film 
Gladys Nwufo 
Ogidi, Nigeria 
Masters. of Social Work 
Stephanie K. O'Daniel 
Los Angeles. CA 
Television f>roduction 
Chinazor Ojinnaka 
Umuaka, Nigeria 
1 lealth Man~gement 
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Peler Omon Okojie 
Uromi, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
B. 0. Olapade-Olaopa 
lbadan, Nigeria 
Electrical Engineering 
Chanlal Oriental 
lv1iarn i. FL 
Political Science 
Cheryl C. Owens 
Miami, FL 
Broadcast roumalism 
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Aniekan A. Okon 
Akwa-lbom S1a1e, Nigeria 
Psychology 
c...--., 
R. Ki rk Oliver 
Vi.enna, WV 
JJ1 ternational Business 
Verna F. Orr 
Jacksonville. rt. 
Music Education 
Nikia Owens 
Marysville, CA 
Masters of Social Work 
Ekaterina N. Okpala 
Lagos. Nigeria 
Finance 
Oyakhil.omen Omoi ke 
Lisle. JL 
Phy~ ical Therapy 
Alizeta Ouedrogo 
Oyagaduugou. Burkina-Faso 
Fi.nance 
Nalhalie Palrnans 
Lubumbashi, Zaire 
Accounting 
OJubunimi Okusanya 
Brooklyn, NY 
Biology 
Samuel Yaw Opoku 
Doanaa Abeukro, Ghana 
Radiation Therapy 
Toi P. Outerbridge: 
Bermuda 
Chemistry 
Kerry Palmer 
Jamaica 
Politic-al Science 
Alex.is Ilana Parent 
New Orle~ns, LA 
Chemislry 
Renee Pearson 
Amityville, NY 
Psychology 
Tobiah Peugh 
Houston, TX 
Architecture 
Barbara Pierre-Lou is 
Brooklyn, NY 
English 
Marcus Tho mas Peeples 
Cincinnati,011 
l.egal Communications 
Cheri L.Philip 
Sih·er Spring. MD 
Psychology 
LaShanda K. Pigott 
Houston, TX 
Biology 
Maisha K. Perkins 
Los Angeles, Ct\ 
Experimental Studio Art 
Karen PhilHps-Bates 
Madison. MS 
Pharmacy 
---
Nicole C.N. Pinnock 
Toronto, Canada 
Athletic Training 
Rhashod Parks 
Temple Hills, MD 
Human Development 
Alicia D . Petty 
East Brunswick, NJ 
Psychology 
-----. 
Joseph C. Philmo n 
Philadelphia, PA 
lnt'l Business & Finance 
Monifa B. Pius 
Burlington, NJ 
English 
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Earl Porterfield Jr. 
Columbia, SC 
Economics 
Mo nica C. Powell 
O neal Tim Puri 
Somerset, NJ 
Biology 
Lelicia M. Quayson 
Chana 
Politkal Science 
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Naomi Porterfield 
El Paso. TX 
Jovan N. Price 
Seattle, WA 
Electrical Studio An 
Leigh Anne Purnell 
Yeadon, PA 
Psyd1ology 
Chauntay Royale Quinn 
New Odcan,, I.A 
Nur;ing 
Tonya C. Portluck 
Fon Washingto n. MO 
1\1 Production 
Darrianna M . Proctor 
Philadelphia, PA 
Psychology 
Siman A. Qaasim 
Mogadishu, Somalia 
African Studies 
Frelima Rabb-Sample 
San Jose. CA 
Athletic Tra ining 
Dominique D. Postell 
Hya11sville. MD 
Music Business 
Carla Maria Pruden 
Preston K. Quartey 
Voorhees, NJ 
Physical Therapy 
Ameenah Rashid 
Silver Spring. MD 
Nursing 
Carla Patricia Rawl ings 
Silver Spring, MD 
Masters in Social Work 
Keisha Denise Redd 
New I laven, CT 
Secondary Education 
Natalie Reid 
KingslOn, Jamai.ca 
'Broadcast Journalism 
Hana A. Richardson 
Nashville, TN 
Business Mgmt. 
Kimberly£. Raymond 
Sama Monica, CA 
Administration of Justice 
Jerron E. Redrick 
1 luntsville, AL 
Finance 
Sharone Renee Reid 
Rid1mond, VA 
MarketiJ1g 
' • 
Shavonne K. Richardson 
Cedar I-Jill, 1X 
Accoundng 
Asha Rayner 
Sandys,Bennuda 
N ursin 
Julie-Ann Alecia Reid 
White Plains, NY 
Marketing 
Yesenia Reyes 
Los Angeles, CA 
Nursing 
LaShunda M. Richmond 
Charlene, NC 
Pschology 
Tiana Razafindcainibe 
St. Martin, Wesl Indies 
International Business 
Lisa Reid 
St. Gath eri ne, JA 
1 nt'I Business & Finance 
Lynn Reynolds 
\"/illingboro, NI 
Masters in Social We.ck 
Frank Andrew Riley, IV 
New York, NY 
English 
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Jasmine Riley 
Washington, DC 
Biology 
Shi-Kim K. Rumph 
llmoklyn, NY 
Human Devt>lopo1em 
Nadiyah Salahuddin 
Los Angeles. CA 
Advertising 
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Diane G. Robenson 
Petit Vdlley. Tdnidad & Tobago 
Radio{JV/Film 
~~~- ----
Lyneue Robinson 
Danbury. CT 
Psychology 
Dionne Rutherford-Felix 
Guyana, South America 
I nt'I Business & Fina nee 
Marie Samuels 
llesha, 1 igeri~ 
Nursing 
Cbaprie Robinson 
Lansing. Ml 
Electrical En ineering 
Esther N. Ro driguez 
Samo Domingo, Dom. Rep. 
Masters of Physical Therapy 
Shawn D. Ryce 
Baltimore, MD 
Business Managemem 
Raquel Samuels 
Colon, Panama 
Occupational Therapy 
Crystal N. Robinson 
Las Vegas, NV 
BroadcastJournalisn1 
Nakia Rowe 
Washington, DC 
Health Sciences /\1an. 
Raynold Saint Val 
Queens, NY & Haiti 
l'hyskal Therap)' r----
• 
Noel A Sanders 
Chr .:o, IL 
Ni ng 
l 
Jelila Sarumi 
Brooklyn, NY 
l'Jwsing 
Cherise J. Scott 
Philadelphia, PA 
English 
---~ 
Me:rry E. Seaforth 
Lowell, MA 
Comm. Sciences & Disorders 
Ce.leste M. Sharper 
Sharon. PA 
Human Development 
Han1pton, VA 
Chemisrry 
Moatae Du pree Scott 
Seattle. WA 
Electronic Studio 
Keela Sh anee SeaJes 
Colorado Springs, CO 
English 
Sando Sherman -Adetunji 
Monrovia, Liberia 
Masters in Social 'Nork 
Lukeisha S. Scip io 
Q ueen s, NY 
Journalism&. Advertising 
Nikia Andrea Scott 
Atlama, CA 
Biology 
Derrick Sessoms 
Temple Hllls, MD 
Occupational Therapy 
Cherie Briana Shipman 
Norcross. GA 
English 
Ash ley Scon 
Philadelphia. PA 
Mus ic Busin ess 
Rani Scroggins 
New Brunswick. NJ 
Human Dev. & Edu. Studies 
Negassi K Seyoum 
Beltsvil le, MD 
Masters in Physical Therapy 
Rowena Marie Shum 
Oakland, CA 
Psychology 
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Damon C. Siler 
l~l e igh, NC 
Math & Actuari al Science 
AllisLer A. Silverton 
San1a Cnn, Tri nidad & Tobago 
Mathematics 
Sankung Sise 
Bowie, MD 
Pharmacy 
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Jeneba M. Silla 
PuJehun,Wesl Africa 
Nursing 
Londyn Nicole Simms 
Harrisburg. PA 
Human Devclo ment 
I 
Toria Simpson 
Forestville, MD 
Biology 
Tsuyako SkinneT 
Nokesvil le, VA 
Nursing 
Tiffany Nicole Silver 
Foreswille, MD 
1V Produuion & Comm. 
Alena Simons 
Ann Arbo~ Ml 
IJ1temational Business 
Zakia Ali Sims 
San Jose, CA 
Edu. Sup. & Adm in. 
Ty-Juan L. Skinner 
Brooklyn, NY 
Fi lm 
Torri S. Silver 
Upper MarJboro, i'YLD 
Broad.Journ . . & S anish 
Cynne' Simpson 
Sacramento, CA 
Broadcast News 
Monique E. Singletary 
Philadelphia, PA 
Physical Therapy 
Eleanor LeShore Smith 
Chic<tgo, I I 
News Edi toria l lournalism 
Erica L. Smith 
South nekl, M l 
Finance 
Reginald Smith 
F1. Washington. MD 
Ins. & Anuarial Science 
Veueice C e nne ll Smith 
Baldwin, NY 
English 
Richard Sp encer 
Knoxvill e. fN 
Systems & Computer Science 
Esth er Smhh 
Baltimore, MD 
Speech Pathology 
Roch elle Smith 
Tortola, BVl 
English & Spanish 
Kare n D . Sm ithe 
Washington, DC 
PhMITidC}' 
;,.....----. 
Kimberly Sp rin ger 
Wash ing1on, [)(' 
Speech Pathology 
Maurika N.Smith 
Upper Marlboro, MO 
Phannacy 
Tametra Sm ith 
Jacksonvi lle, FL 
Mathematics 
Dam.ie n L. Sneed 
Augusta, CA 
Piano Performance 
Emily D. Springfield 
Jackson l '1 
Dentistry 
Nikole Angelique Smi.th 
HillcresL£1eights1 MD 
Masters of Social Work 
Vanessa Vict o ria Smith 
Los Angeles.CA 
Broadcast Jounalism 
Chionesu Sonyika 
Atlanta, GA 
Biology 
Millicent Springs-Camp bell 
Winston-Salem, '-'C 
Masters of Business Admm 
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Keilani Spi inkle 
Grand Blanc, Ml 
Leonard Stephens 
Lavvre ncevill e, NJ 
Marketing 
.---~.... ~~~~ 
Karena Sto ckdale 
Chino, CA 
Psychology 
Core)' Taylor 
Hampton. VA 
Advertising 
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Chris~)' Sp ry 
Jersey City, NJ 
Louis £. Ste.cling, W 
Chicago, [L 
Finance 
,...--~-,.., 
Shanel Stockman 
Rodeo, CA 
Giovanna Taylor 
Riverda le, NY 
1..:gal Communication 
Yashika Stalberte 
New Orlean.~, LA 
Socio lo 
Tas.ba Dyan Stewart 
Baltimo re, MD 
Prim lournalisrn 
Brooklyn. !Y 
Print Journalism 
Janelle Taylor 
Oakland, CA 
Biology 
Alizzi J. StancheJ 
Brooklyn, NY 
Health Mana ement 
Will ie Stewart, Jr: 
Chicago, lL 
Psychology 
Jamila Talley 
Nashville, TN 
Masters of I luman Dev. 
Julia Maria Taylo r 
Portland, O R 
Psychology 
Tauca R. Taylor 
Berkeley, CA 
Fina nee 
Macie Thenor-Paul 
Bronx, NY 
Physician Assistant 
Leonisha N. Thomas 
Sbunda Thompson 
Los Angeles, CA 
Dentisuy 
Oluwatoyin Tella 
Hempstead, NY 
Electrical Engineering 
Melinda Theodore 
Miami, PL 
Film ~~~~- ~~~~-= 
Malaika Thomas 
Live Oak, FL 
Theresa Thornton 
Southfield, Ml 
Marketing 
Lori "E. Terrell 
Memphis, TN 
Economics 
Marlo L. Thigpen 
De1roi1, Ml 
Ma1hematics 
Mimi C. Thomas 
Philadclpl1ia, PA 
Anthropology 
Elijah R. Thurmon 
Severn, MD 
Television Production 
Jerry J. Thomas 
Lansing, Ml 
Dentisay 
---
Lisa V. Thompson 
Washington. DC 
Biology 
Renee Perrier Tom bar 
New O rleans, LA 
/\•tas1ers of Social Work 
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Fatoumata Tounkara 
Abidjan, Ivory Coast 
Chemistry 
Cory D. TIOlman 
Bronx, NY 
Marketing 
Michael P. Turnquesl 
Hempstead, NY 
Exercise Physiology 
Timikia Vaughn 
llousmn, TX 
Biology 
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Friedens, PA 
Chemistry 
Nikki Giovonne Tucker 
Ayden, NC 
Demistry 
Asha Tyndale 
Miami, FL 
Nursing 
Elizabeth Vebangsi 
Bamenda, Cam.:rnnn 
"-t1rs11111 
Tamara V Townsend 
Chicago, ll 
English 
Aprill 0. Turner 
Clearwater, FL 
LegaJ Communica1ions 
Ayana Van Putten 
Los Angeles,CA 
1V Production 
Hemali Vora 
Silver Spring, MD 
Physical Therapy 
John Trevino 
Long Beach, CA 
Painting 
......-....-~  .---~--. 
Jacquelyn Turner-Mixon 
Los Angeles, CA 
LnternaLional Business 
Charles Vandyck 
Accra, Ghana 
Marketing 
.------., 
Alan Tuyen Vuong 
Arlington, VA 
Physical Therapy 
Shanikka Wagner 
San Francisco, CA 
Public Rela tions 
Janeka T. Walker 
Miami, FL 
Music Education 
I 
Hope Melvina Wallace 
Lothian, MD 
Fashion Merchandising 
Tekiae L. Warren 
Raleigb, NC 
Broadcast Journnlism 
Natalie Marie Wagstaffe 
Bowie, MD 
Clinical Lab. Science 
RoyaJe L. Walker 
Ch icago, IL 
Fashion Merd 1andising 
Keiara \<\fa lle r 
New Haven, CT 
Socio logy 
Anica Washington 
Saginaw, Ml 
Accounting 
Rasheeda Walcott-Joyner 
Bronx, NY 
Steven T. Walker 
Fort Worth, TX 
lnt' I Bus. & Marketing 
Lynn Waller, Jr. 
Wyamlanch, NY 
Masters of Social Work 
Brooke B. Washington 
Seattk. \·I/A 
Advertising 
1amie Walker 
Oakland, CA 
Masters ofE.nglish 
Demetra \.Vallace 
Washington, DC 
Physical Therapy 
---... 
Fredrick \.Vardlaw 
Caswr. LA 
Administration o( Justice 
Jewell D. Washington 
Chatsworth, CA 
Anthropo logy 
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Kelley Washington 
Seattle. WA 
Symantha Watson 
Uniondale, NY 
Marketing 
Crystal Renee Wheatley 
East Orange, NI 
• Legal Communications 
Dana M. Williams 
Durham, NC 
Broadcast Journalism 
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Kimetra \.Vashjngton 
Dallas. TX 
Broadcast Joum<llis m 
Jessica West 
Los Angeles, CA 
Psyd1ology & Spanisl1 
Kristi White 
Shrevepo rt, LA 
Chemical Engineering 
Desmo nd D. William s 
Delroi t, Ml 
English 
Shiretta D. Washington 
Suitland. MD 
Masters of Social Work 
Alexander Wharry 
Toronto, Canada 
Marketing 
-"- ---, 
Karen Lynn Wiesner 
Mi lwauJ<ee, WT 
Musical Theatre 
Jasminle Williams 
Penh Amboy; NJ 
African American Studies 
Esther Watera 
Entebbe, Uganda 
Clinical Lab. Science 
Joseph Wharton 
West Hartford, CT 
History 
Damon Williams 
Lakeview Terrace, CA 
C.OBIS 
Lisa Williams 
Sa.n Diego, CA 
Music Education 
Makeda A. Williams 
EasL Elmhurst, NY 
Chemistry ,~ Biology 
Ariana L. Willie 
Vallejo, CA 
1-Iealtb Sys. Management 
Kyla Wilson 
Kansas City, KS 
Prim lournalism 
SiKad Withe rspoon 
Queens, NY 
Biology 
Marjorie Williams 
Harbor City, CA 
Political Science 
Avis W'illis 
Bronx, NY 
Masters of Social Work 
Lawrence Wilson 
ALlanta, GA 
Chem. Engineering 
Ayana Woodson 
Inglewood, CA 
Bus. Adm in. & Finance 
Natasha Williams 
FL. \.YashLngton, MD 
Clinkal Lab. Science 
David Lewis Wills JI 
New York City, NY 
Marketing 
,,...------,,, ,...... __ , 
Shani Wilson 
Jamaica, NY 
Poli ti cal Science 
Erika Wortham 
Fairfield, AL 
Broadcast Journal ism 
Sharee Elise Williams 
Wil lingboro, Nl 
E.n lish 
Amenhotep Wilson 
Chicago, rL 
Electronic Studio An 
Anthony Winston 
Plainfield, NJ 
Information Systems 
Carol Denise Wyatt 
CapitoJ ·Heights, MD 
Nursing 
2\9 
Jamie I. Wyche 
Yeadon, PA 
Masters o f Social Work 
Lincy Yohannan 
Adelphi, MD 
Health Managemeni 
Alishia Zimmerman 
Los Angeles, CA 
Psychology 
Nicole A. Zuber 
Pomona, NY 
Biology 
Gonyralufalions lo !he 
9raclualiny Glass o/ 2000 
2!Cay 13/h, 2000 
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-Edna 23u7.kt: 
And who of have never trod 
the long walk down to main 
and lingered on its beaten path 
in sunshine and in rain 
When winter lay upon the hill 
and cheerless was the day 
when weird and chilly blew the wind 
As we went down the way 
When spring and leafing trees did bud 
when blossoms first broke through 
on bush and bough and tulip beds 
that they might live anew 
When autumn brought her tinted leaves 
to shrew the rugged walk 
while some did loiter to amuse 
and some to quietly talk 
And who of us have never though 
The long walk played a part 
And knew one-half possesses a laugh 
The other a broken heart 
c:;}-fawauf. f'Uniov1:,,it!:J a/ o 1932 
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Michael Adumua 
Sao/<) Karlee Alken 
Chidl ton Al.pulonu 
Eyasu Allah 
Christopher J. Allen 
Marcus C. Allen 
Aster A. Allen-Brown 
Aurellla C. Anderson 
Drew Anderson 
lermalne Anderson 
Ebonee N. Andrews 
Rochelle Andrews 
Folaml Ankoanda-Thompson 
Mary Antwi 
Danielle Arriola 
Kofi Arthur 
Arleya S. Ashburn 
Byron Ayers 
Kyle Bacon 
Kassim Bagayoko 
Bel 1011..ney Balky 
Kia Baker 
Rashan Barnes 
Yolanda Makil.ah Bashir 
Janel Baskervi lle 
Candace Bates 
Derck Bazemor. Ir. 
Kimber!)i Beasky 
LaKcisha B. Beasley 
An H Bell 
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Maijah Bell 
lclani Bellamy 
Rick Jamone Bennett 
Dana Bingham 
Christin M. Birckhead 
Khalilah Birdsong 
Nlkkia Bivens 
Richard Bland 
James Blanton 
Sean A. Blondell 
Alexis Asiedua Boateng 
Kenisha D. Bonfield 
Brakkton Booker 
Danette A. Boykin 
Andrea Branch 
Joel W. Branch 
Regina Brantley 
A. Akosua Brent-Kirk 
Petrina Broden 
Keisha[Yn Brooks 
Nisha N. Brooks 
Maya-Camille Broussard 
Abena N. Brown 
Bryan Brown 
C. Antoine Brown 
Kiana M. Brown 
Stefanie Brown 
Lincoln Brown. Jr. 
Mark Brown. Ir. 
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Gregg Browne 
Kim Bunch 
L. Nigel Burgess 
Kim Burks 
Jenni fer Burl 
Chauncie E. Burton 
Jason Bush 
Sebrina Nallah Bush 
Natasha Cabovet 
Kalana D. Cale 
Chinelo Cambron 
Bethen Carella 
Wallrccse Carrol l 
Nathaniel James Carson 
Ardena M. Carter 
Ava M. Carter 
Jamal Carter 
Erik Matthew Causey 
Charlo E. Chamberlayne. Ill 
Deonna Chambers 
R.J. Chandler 
Gabrielle Charles 
Maxanne Cheatham 
Spencer Chenier 
LaTonya E. Clark 
Khelanl Clay 
Tia R. Clemmons 
Omar Clennon 
Chris Clinton 
Charles Coleman. fr. 
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Yashica Coney 
Al lison M. Conyers 
Israel Coo~ 
Simone Charmagne Coo~ 
Abeni Cooper 
Marchand Lenora Cox 
Tiffany S. Crawford 
Jubar Croswel l 
Kevin Al len Crump 
Shannon Curvey 
Olukunle Daniels 
Jeena A. Daramola 
Nathalie Daulruche 
Travis David 
Jamia A. Davis 
Russella l,ycre Da\•is 
Jakiah I. Dawson 
Felecia L Dayle 
Damon Deane 
Ecna T. Dejean 
Jason Dixon 
Phil Dodard 
Lesley Tenicl le Dokes 
Thomas E. DominiQ.ue Jr. 
Roslyn A. Douglas 
Diahann Doyen 
Jennifer C. Dublin 
Lauren K. Duncan 
Vishnu Dzidzienyo 
Eshc Raki Earl 
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Wil Edmond 
David Ben Egyepong 
Zarinah El-Amin 
Sharcssa Elliott 
Lako/cJ C. Emerson 
Brill Ervin-Smith 
!)'arc Esemuede 
Clawanna Ethcrly 
Michelle Evans 
Monio.µc N. Evans 
Shiana Denise Eve 
Chris Ezell 
Nijon Fagin 
Fiker Fassil 
Krystle Ferbos 
Klrs!)'n E. Fields 
Galen Flemmons 
Nicolas K. 1. Fletcher 
Kori M. Flowers 
Milton Floyd 
Andrea Foster 
Amanda L. Franklin 
Jessica Franklin 
Monica D. Franklin 
Rhonlsha Dione Franklin 
Rochel le Frankli ng 
Danielle Fraser 
Eureka Frazier 
Olivia R. Frazier 
Nikki French 
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Shandi Ful ler 
Nikeya D. Gaffney 
Pl.easure Gainer 
George C. Galbreath Jr. 
Dcseree L. Gardner 
Kristie Gardner 
Lawrence Garrell 
Lola George 
Marva J. Gibbs 
Kenne Anthony Gilpin 
Kelley Givens 
Janel Glaspie 
lfe Goodson 
Angel Gore 
Baaba Granl-Acctuah 
larita Michelle Green 
Thomas Russell Green. 111 
Tecia Greer 
Elijah V. Gross 
Chalcn Gulley 
Natalie Nicole Gunn 
C. J. Gunn 
Camille Denise Gurndl 
Shikera Guy 
Shavonn Handy 
Corey Hankerson 
Ayanna Harris 
Doug Marris 
S haheim Harris 
Wendy L. Harris 
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taFawn Harrison 
Porsche Harrison 
LaPrecious Harrold 
Cami lle M. Harvey 
Cecilla Harvey 
Joseph Hawthorne 
Derick R. Hayden 
Crystal Hayes 
LaShauntc Hayes 
Orisha Ariane Hayes 
Roshanda Heath 
Michelle T. Heatley 
MoniQue Heavens 
Nubia Henderson. 
Waynette E. Henry 
Lei lani Henson 
Ashanti Y. Herndon 
Hilary Hill 
Yolanne Hinds 
Aziza Cynthia Hines 
Rashadd Hines 
Zah~ah Jealahn Hines 
Erica L. Hodges 
Kanene Ayo Holder 
Erica N. Holley-Marlin 
Allison Hol I is 
Teshara N. Hooks 
AmberEe Hopkins-Jenkins 
Melissa Charise Horn 
Lakeecia Howard 
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Katrina L. Huey 
Finie K. Hunter 
Shawna S. Hunter 
UniQ.ue Itika Hunter 
Issa G. Hurley 
Tyrone S. Hurley Ir. 
Dannelle Hutchinson 
Obichi lkechi 
Christopher Isom 
Donna I. Jackson 
Evandra Rae lackson 
Simone lackson 
Makeda James 
Harvey lenkins, II 
Nwaji Jibunoh 
Gleneesha Johnson 
LeVar Troy Johnson 
Marcus S. Johnson 
Mariah Johnson 
Melanee G. Johnson 
Nichelle Johnson 
Sonia D. Johnson 
Alexandra Jones 
Brandon lones 
Karl lones 
Michael H. lones 
Selena Rebecca Jones 
Shamia M. Jones 
Tlflany Deloise Jones 
Vickie C. Jones 
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photos by Melissa Valle 
written by Erica Hubbard verbal Arma eddon 
Showcasing the skills of !YrlcisL5. hailing from all regions of the nation. 
UGSA's second annual Verbal Armageddon was definite!Y a success. @@@It con-
tinued ils·reputalion ofbringlng together the hottest local Mes for an evening of 
verbal explosion. 
The compelilion was composed of three rounds and 25 participants. The 
first round. on Sep- tember 29••. eliminated 
seven contestants, The 1999 Homecoming Yard 
Fest gave way to the second round. Due to the 
Yard Fcst's enor- mous attendance. this was 
the most attended of the rounds. "IL gave MCs a 
chance to pay their dues to Hip Hop," says K-
Ruckus. one of the compelll ion's fina l ists. 
Shaka-C. another fi- nalisl, added. "I t gave us 
[the freshmen! ex- posure. We had a couple 
make ll Lo the final round ... 
The overall competition was light, bu t 
the fina l round wa~ ext reme~, fierce. With the 
end drawing near. four emcees were left to battle; K-Ruckus. Perfecto. Shak-C 
and defending champion Fung-fi-u. After battle for battle. round for round. Per-
fecto would come out on top. "There was such an abundance of talent. that is 
near!Y impossible to say that Perrecto dominated the event." said Loren McKeithen, 
freshman history major. "Bul don't get me wrong. Perfecto did his thlngl" Shak-
e. lhe sole freshman to grace the stage in the nnals. deOnite!Y gave his al l. and 
gained the respect or many. "I liked when he said. 'Even ir you were a laxative.you 
still c;ouldn't move s-u· Thal was llghll". said Kelley Renee Givens. sophomore 
photography major. 
Whether they arc battling verse for verse or freestyling . there was noth-
ing but love shown among Lhose who participated. There were regional batt les: 
the East vs. West and the Midwest vs. South. "I love the idea that. as a University. 
we are so diverse ... says Brandon Neal. UGSA programs director. "But we are 
open and able to both accept and respect Lhe styles of others." 
Jamila J. Jorden 
Cindy Joseph 
lessica loy 
Maria A. Kane 
Awen-Lue M. Kantc 
Damllola Kehinde 
Alisha Kellerman 
Shane M. Khan 
Edwina King 
Salim King 
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These two lyrlclsls ~howcasc their skills 
during the second round of the Verbal 
Armageddon MC Baulc 
Nichole A. Klrlley 
lamic Knight 
Nsenga A. Knight 
Adrienne A. Lacy 
fohn R. Larry 
Brian Monte Lawrence 
Dawn C. Lawrence 
Keisha Lenice Layne 
Camille J. Leary 
Rich Lecky 
Creighton Lee 
fenetter Lee 
MoniQue Faatimah Lee 
Meka Lee 
Dawn J. Leeks 
April C. Lewis 
Krystal Little 
Arabella F. Litt lepage 
Gianina Lockley 
Khalilah Long 
Yves Louls-facQues 
Will Lowe 
Nz:inga Mac.k 
Ayanna D. Mackins 
fehina Malik 
)unine Mamby 
Shermona Mapp 
Alexandria Michelle Ma.rion 
Caryn Marmon-Halm 
Maritza IJnn Marshal l 
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Tina Marie Martinez 
Tyrone McCandies 
Daryl McCartney 
Gareth McCartney 
Robert McCauley. Ill 
Jason S. Mcctary 
Tamika McCormack 
TianaM. McE~ 
Ashley Mcfarlin 
Thomas Meade 
Robyn Melton 
Joshua Mercer 
Michael 0. Merrick 
Steven Mcsghlnna 
Julia Simone Miies 
Kelly Miller. Jr. 
Ja'Nal Milton 
George Mongo 
Cicely Moore 
Debra Moore 
Shani Moore 
Stan Moore 
Denise Morris 
Am1011d Mosley 
Damian Mouton 
Michelle Moye 
Mdolole S. Moyo 
Caroline Wambul Mungal 
Endea Murry 
Faith Murray 
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Kimber!>' i. Muse 
Charles Neal 
Tealeda Nesbitt 
Jasmme Neville 
Marsha Antric:e Nivins 
Thando Velekaya Nongauza 
Karen M. O'Gilvic 
KwameObeng 
Carmen Obianwu 
Abiola Oke 
Delana Oliver 
Ehi 0 . Osemobor 
Andrew Othicno 
Carleton E. Overstreet, Jr. 
Richard 6, Owens 
Musin Parham 
Alysia G. Parker 
Monica Parker 
Denise Leora Parks 
Bobby Patterson 
Kevin A. Patterson 
Crystal Renee Penn 
Frank J. Pete. Ir. 
Hannah Peterson-McCoy 
RaQiyyah Pippins 
LaNail R. Plummer 
Shean Poole 
Elizabeth Powel I 
MoniQue Chanel Powell 
Ellarose Preston 
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D. W. Price 
Le Keyah Quinn 
Cherron Ramsey 
Kenrya Malikh Rankin 
Rolanda Bette Rascoe. 
Rashaunna K. Redd 
Nathan Reed 
Leilah Reese 
Adsom TC Reid 
Karen M. Richards 
Patrice T. Richardson 
Tanya L Rigby 
Rose!)rn Rosemaiy Roach 
Amiri Roberts 
Dionne Roberts 
Jennifer A. Robinson 
Krystie Robinson 
Sharhonda Robinson 
Aliya $. Rocker 
Rashida MoniQJ.Je Rogers 
Timothy Rogers 
0 rew Ro meas 
Keyle Ross 
Dara Royer 
nmothy D. Ruffin 
Danielle Ruth 
Amina Samake 
Nichole A. Sampson 
Theo L Sapp 
Steve L Satchell 
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£bby N. Schlfferdcder 
Mignon Tala Schley 
Melissa Scou 
Fareeda Jahaan Shabazz 
J. Sharp 
Tristan Shockley 
Abram Silas 
Sydney M. Simms 
Shavonne Simon 
Dalila Simpson 
lance L. Sims 
Stephanie Sims 
Dionne R. Sinckler 
Raymond Antre Skinner 
Chanelle Smal I 
Blanca Smith 
Brasilia D. Smith 
D. H. Smith 
Mark Smith 
Tckia M. Smith 
Vince Smith 
Vanessa O. Smith-Brown 
Ashleigh Solomons 
Mia V. A. Somcrsall 
Troy Spencer 
Zenobia Spencer 
Solange K. St. Louis 
Jasmine Stanley 
Sha'Kccna M. Stern 
Cleo Stevenson 
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Genea Kiera Stewart 
Starla Sti les 
lunika Princess Stone 
Ti ff any Strother~ 
Pamela C. Stubblefield 
Hanifah H. Sultan 
Rhonda Sharon Tabb 
Justin G. Tanner 
Jamila A. Taylor 
Kezia 0. L. Taylor 
Tiffany M. Taylor 
Tye Telrair 
Angel D. Terry 
Theresa S. Thames 
Daniel le Kamilah Thomas 
lamilla Thomas 
Katrina l. Thomas 
LatoyJ Thomas 
Micah N. A Thomas 
Natasha D. Thomas 
Shanel Thomas 
Clintandra z. Thompson 
Lekeysha Thompson 
lamaal Thorne 
Chantaline P. Todman 
Charmaine M. Todman 
Kia Tol lell 
Sheena Tribble 
Adrienne Trice 
Cameron Trimble 
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Terri L. Turner 
Cara E. Tyson 
Tamisha Tyson 
Nateara Trielle Uzzell 
Melissa Mercedes Valle 
Cynthia A. Vance-Harris 
nega Varlack 
Vanessa Vl Ison 
Alphonso Wade 
Shomarl B. Wade 
Rosette Trene Waldrip 
Shontae T. Waldrip 
Robin Walker 
Shana Concc Waller 
Victor E. Walters. Jr. 
Dasherra Walton 
Mesi E. 0. Walton 
Wanja Wambu 
ShaVon Warren 
Kia Chlmerc Warrior 
Maya Watkins 
Erick D. Wrlgh1 
Nicole Walson 
Jennifer M. Waymer 
Slephanle Webb 
Kerl)'-Ann White 
Yasmin Fabrecc White 
LaQuita Wiggins 
Richard Lee Wil~in. Ill 
Trinishia M. Williams 
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Vincent Sudan Wi ll iam~ 
Yaminah KeAire Williams 
Michael Williamson 
Bridget L. Willis 
Mike D. Willis 
Angel Marie Wilson 
April Wilson 
Nikelris Wilson 
Tanya K. D. Wilson 
Felicia Winborne 
Christopher Windham 
Ernest Woodley 
Danien C. Woodoon 
Thclisha Alinda Woods 
Tunisia N. Woods 
Jeanelle Y. Woolford 
Bennetla Wright 
Genia A Wright 
Khalila Wright 
Terrence Wright 
Atalia Young 
Brandon Young 
Da'Shawn L. Young 
Evita Young 
Roland Young 
Hi lari Younger 
Reem Zeln 
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Midni lit Madnesss Photo~ by Melissa Valle Wrillen by Amber Hopkins-lenkins 
(lopl Chfdfmma Azoro waves vfgorous!Y 
durln prize i;ivcaways 
M ldnight Madn~ took "The Bur( by storm. The event.which had not been held since three years ago. went off without a hitch. and marked the 
official start of this year's basketball season. 
Complete with a step show. shoot-out competition, 
performances by the Blsoneues. and the presentation of the 
players at midnight. Midnight Madness attracted as much of 
a crowd as any traditional game. And almost every campus 
organi1.atlon was represented In the crowd. 
"It was olT the hook: according to sophomore Public 
Relations major. Terra McKinney. "That's the type of stuff 
that makes Howard the best ~chool in the world ... Freshman 
laha Howard said. "There was so much energy In the room, I 
could hard!Y breathe. I real!Y enjoyed watching I the 
Bisoncttcs and the cheerleaders). but seeing the team wasn't 
half bad either: 
ll is events such as Midnight Madness that add to each 
student's memories of his or her experience al the Mecca. 
Hopeful!>'. the exuberance experienced al this year's Midnight 
Madness will not go Into hiatus. but will be felt once again 
next year. 
(bollom) Do It ... Do Ill The Bison represent for their class. 
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IMPROVING LIVES. 
Al Abboll Laboratories. we gi"e new meaning to this phrase. As one of the 
leadmS health care companies in the world, we take advanced concepts 
and theories, validate them. and lhen create real·1,•orld health care 
solutions. Our hands·on environment is one where the most dynamic 
minds in the indu.stry continually learn and grow. F'rom pharmaceuticals 
and diagnostics to nutritionals and hosp1tal·related products. our diverse 
businesses provide a variety of career possibilities. :>lot to mention. 
with more than 56.000 emplo~-ees. the opportunity to rxplore different 
perspectives is plentiful. Here·s an tJCciting chance to not only make the 
most of )'our education and trairung. but to truly make an impact on the 
hves of others. 
Apply your knowledge and talents 
to a career at Abbot/ laboratories. 
We are seeking students in the following disciplines: 
Research and Development, Production/Operations, 
Sales and Marketing/Business Development. 
Engineering. Information Technology. 
Finance and AccoUJ1ting/Business, 
and Human Resources. 
www.abbott.com 
Abbott rro'Uits natloru.cide al st!ect.:J compwn. 
Students u:iwS2 campusa ""' no/ nSJlid bv Ahi>oll 
- e-mail a t=mi through """·.abbott.com'ai,..., 
="ABBOTT 
L..J LABORATORIES 
Quality Health Care Worldwide 
Combine u.Jhat 
you 've learned in a 
classroom with u1hat 
you'll learn here, and 
you'll quickly discover 
the real definition of 
"higher education. " 
Make a difference in the world. 
Join the team dedicated to improving lives. 
0 0 0 RS . 
~one of chtwortd's.~~~mdai ~in che s: eo1•1 ~maricet. 
~ Hae: has opened tN. door for m.-.ons d hotneo ,,ttS. 
Now. we: ~t t0 optn the door tor you. 
At Freddie Mae-• .,.,.•ve. fostered an tnW'Of'lmem ~e -a.II empforffs fetl val!Jld. f'tSpocttd-and 
able lO contnbutc to their fullest pcxcndal. We're detmnincd to Rdsfy "'' 11\ccruts or a dl..-erse 
worldorce .ahd to pro'iride yo1,1 the opporwr.icy to ruch 'fOIJr ~ls.At meddle Mac. dl\'et'$lty fs 
about the po~ o( dlt lndMd\lilf and the belfef chat whit m•W tJs d1ffetent, miktt vs better; 
We sedc profa.J.lonals ¥n chc following: 
• FinAnC-e 
• Accounttn1 
• Le1&1 
• H ·uman RtiOUr"Cl".S 
• lllslc ............... 
• Busl.-. Aoioly>I< 
•Economics 
• lnfomudon Systems 
• Communicatiof\1 
• Project M.ana,pment 
•U-....ri<ing 
• Hon-pee • Huhifatnlly 
• H ortaare • Single Family 
•Administrative 
•Audlt 
• Marbtina & Sales 
--....... ·~Aioryond•--~.-.• 101(1<) 
pbt\. h*'I f*)ttf", caMeria. ~SU cNd Clre~ :t ~ al other- benefia. d\K an 
--"' •• 'f'N' needs. Pluse......,,, your resumt ........ -.and sal.q Aq..,.._.. _,,,,,_(I) of 
......... to: M.ddi<i Mac.MX: (703) 918.&IO~ ... apply'"""""' ..... - .. 
www.fredditmac.com ~job Cod« HUBIOO on d correspondence.. 
Resumes will not t. con,Jdcred wichout job Cod¢. 
We are pro~d to be «t equal opporrunicy empl~ 
commltttd to diversity ln ovr worlcloroe. 
&-ess center • Free c 
. e "u· Oft>p Ql''sl'- <Jtf!r 
• t~,; ~oO "';, ;Y'o ~ • ...,. 
~ ~ 
.l... What you need -<>"'1'· 
~ ~ 
ff TO SUCCEED ~ 
.!' 
4 
. 
State Teachers Retirement Sys tem of Ohio (STRS Ohio) is one of the nation's larg,st pension funds. STRS Ohio 
provides benefits 10 mote thall 300,000 public educators and manages assets oceedlng S5l billion. 
We are continually looking for people who can uphold our reputation as a premier retirement system. Our current 
building expansion project and projected growth allow us to offer numerous employment oppo"unities in our 
state-of-the-an downtown Columbus officos. STRS Ohio offers an outstanding benefits package, wh1ctt demon-
strates its uncompromising (Ommltment to Its most valuable resource - us associates. 
~currently have_ co-op. intern.ship and full·ume employment opponuniues 1n the foUowing areas. 
Computer-Science 
Business Management 
Communication-s 
Finance 
Accounting 
Real Esme 
Human Resources. 
Investments 
Early Childhood Oevetopment 
Health Care Administration 
STRS Ohio Is a trust for the e.cluslve benefit of Ohio's educators and is fiscally independent of state government. 
To learn more about pos itions avai lable with our organization 
or to submi t your resume for consideration: 
STRS Ohio, Human Resource Services 
275 E. Broad St .. Colu mbus. Ohio 43215-3771 
(614) 227·4090 Fax (614) 227·2952 
E·ma1I resumes to: resumes@strsoh.org 
www.strsoh.org/jobs.htm 
STRS Oh.o IS an £c-ual Oooort\U'l•tv Emoloyer 
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Safeway has a few leadership training openings for people who are 
interested in developing a diverse set of business management skills. 
Customer Relations • Marketing • Accounting 
Human Relations • Labor Relations 
Our retail management positions offer: 
• competitive salary plus bonus • stock options • generous benefits package 
• paid vacations • continuous career development/training 
• enzployee association • friendly work environment • credit union 
SAFEWAY 
FOOD&DRUG 
II a retail management career with Safeway is of interest to you. submit a resume to 1he 
Safeway Retail Leadership Development Coordinator at the following location; 
Safeway Training School 
7700 Little River Turnpike 
Annandale, VA 22003 SAFEWAY 
FOOD&DllUG 
SAFEWAY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTiON EMPLOYER 
The bellel 11\at we !lave me abooty 10 
suecH<l In meelmg bo!h personal and 
professional goals Is the dnving loree 
behfnd American Honda ~,otor Co., 
Inc. Each of us has something unique 
and dllfereni 10 otteo. As a result ol our 
diverse opinions and ideas, we eire a 
rtapecred leader and IMovator in prod· 
uets as diverse as automobiles, mot0<-
cyctes. outboaid motors. race car 
engines and much more. And. in turn. 
th!a success creates even more oppor-
nm1aes lo team, grow and O><Pand your 
skills and knowledge. The power os 
yours go alter i1. 
You may thonk of Giant Simply as a grocery stori' ... 
but we're much more than that. we are one of the 
most successrul customer·oriented supermar-
.::;--- ket/pharmacy operations tn the nation. If you 
would like to join such a company, then Giant 
Food may ~ for you. Our career-oriented training 
program Is one of the reasons Giant Is such a strong, 
well-Integrated organizatjon. Giant Food otfers enuy 
level posiuons as Retaol Trainees In our Retail Store 
Management Training Prcsram end Staff Phannac:ist 
positions with the opportunity to adllanee to 
Phermocy Management. In addotlon, we offer an 
excellent company-paid ~nefits package. 
Giant Employment Centers: 
ll<lltimore: 8053-A Liberty Road 
Fairfax: 9452 Main Street 
Landover: 6300 Sheriff Road 
Rockville: 12015 F Rockville Pike 
Forcon5ider11Von submi1your 1esume10. American Honda Mo1orco .. tnc .. 
1919Torrance Blvd., M/S 100·1C-3A, Torrence, CA 90501-2746. 1-888..11 MY GIANT 
HONDA 
AME!UCA." HONDA MOTOR CO, INC 
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Fresh0 Ideas 
Great Values 
S'" lliil 
RIVERSIDE 
REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Riverside Regional Medical Cent.er, a 576·bed ieaching 
hospital In scenic Newpon News. Virginia. cwrently 
has the following employment opponunitles available: 
• Registered Nurses 
• Ph:umacists 
• Physical Therapists 
• Occupallonal Therapisis 
• Respiratory ThetapiStS 
We are located near Colonial WlUJamsburg and 
Virginia Beach. lf you are interested in one of the 
above opportunities. we ellCOurage you to fax or send 
your resume for review to: 
Riverside Regional Medical Center 
Human Resources OepilrlIDCn1 
500 J. Clyde Moms Boulevard 
Newport News, VuglDla 23601 
Fax: 757-594-3864 •Information 757-594-2025 
Job Llne 757-594-3028 
EQUAL OPPORTUNfIY EMPUIYER 
JOB 
ANNOUNCEMEN-Y UNE 
For infonnation on current job listings with 
PEPCO, please call our 24-hour Job 
Announcement Line on (202) 721-5050. 
Applications for these positions will be taken 
Monday. Friday between the hours of 10:00 
a.m. - 4:00 p.m. in the Employment Office 
located at 1900 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. If you arc unable to visit our 
office to complete an employment application, 
please fax your resume to (202) 331-6850 or 
mail it, specifying the position and job number 
for which you are applying: 
Potomac Electric Power Company 
Employment Services 
1900 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20068 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT 
www.pepco.com 
Get your career off 
to a healthy start 
at Northwest Hospital Center 
I( you are looking for oppommitics in hullh care. take a cloS<r look al 
Nonhwesi Ro5piul Crntcr ,.1>efc you'll mjoy • h .. lthy "'oriung 
cnvironmen1. !\'BC i5 a growing 223·bed community bo5p11al ideally 
located in a suburban setting only 20 mmutcS away from lhc e~c11emcnt 
of dou"lltoll-n &ltim<n. 
Pwit1ons are mDilahh for 
• nurses • plt)7JCIOlt aJSUIOJtlS 
• medical tedmologiJu • physical 1'1uaputs 
• pharmadsts • rtJplrDIOf) tlt~ropuu 
• phltborOM)• t<Ch•1c1a., • radroll>f} ttchnotoruu 
!fyw wllll! 10 work man""""'"""· modmi hosp1ul and you·~ 
dedicated to profcssion~hsm 111d b~(k-«>-hls1cs panc.nt care. \\-C're 
inteiest«I in hearing from you. 
For more-information regarding curttnt openings, please contac1 our Job 
Line ar(410) 521-5956 or send your resume 10· 
Northwest Hospital Center 
540 I Old Court Road 
RandaUstown, MO 21133 
N<Jt affiliated wieb the latlin:!Ote County toteriwntnl 
Member of ltle M1ryl1n.d Httlflt111 Network 
Attention Howard Senlors! Join One of tht ··100 Best (:.Ompani~ 
to \Vork For in :\mcric.L' 
"Y..Y.~~ 
\IQ ........... . ....  _ .... __ 
~,.....nnp._.......,..1.i1..., ..... """' 
Tk )'OW" CUftf • • t.pcr lir"ll llld ,_ cht \'Q .._. r. 
---11 llCIO .. c.5 .............. ~.ort .... 1666G, .,,_..,.,. ... _..,,_ cte 
'IOa OZ>"""'...U..." wAd- - .. 
""'--' -------,,,,.,,._ho .. ~ 
u. .... M.l .. lJl 
GENERAUMECHANICAL CONTRACTOR 
"ASME and NATIONAL BOARD CERTIFlED" 
8837 YELLOW BRICK ROAD 
BALTIMORE, MD 21237.2379 
(410) 780·0500 
FAX (410) 780·0566 
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We're looking for a proven leader with the strength of a Bison. 
If you have the leadership qualities LO guide a winning 
organization into the new millennium, you may have 
a place at GPU Energy, a premier provider of energy-
related infrastructure services. 
GPU Energy is a world-class energy leader that 
serves more than 2 million customers in an area 
stretching from Lake Erie to the New Jersey Shore. 
GPU Energy's parent compan}: GPU, Inc., ranks as 
one of the largest investor-owned utilities, with 
annual operating revenues of more than $4 billion. 
A 'iariety of careers are available to qualified gradu-
ates at our Reading, PA Corporate Headquarters. 
If you have the might and tenacity of a bison, 
and would like 10 join fellow Eloward University 
graduates as they help shape the future of energy, 
we invite you to mail, fax or E-mail a resume to: 
Corporate Employment 
GPU Energy 
P.O. Box 16001 
Reading, .PA 19640-0001 
Fa-;:: 610-607-8385 
E-mail: employment@gpu.com 
Where it matters most. OpllOl'fw"W" J-'l Mi~ for me;:.tiora: saiditflU v. l'l ll't for,c.,,"'9 .,,. OI)-
~Ol'lt fJ, H'M>"·<ftlifC'19CI i!fS..f.d ~ ~a-f'i. M 't tftl'"'V 
"fVo '°"'"": .. MY-",-,; o.,,;,... d•fense ~ COINMfCWI •lt<lronks. lo 
•vi..lt'°' 10 1fl9ine-«• t Md COMUvctioll A\~ ~(.No e--~ "°"". 
~tll.o:t 10 ft dftt!CP'""t:"llcf l!'.JJGlic.;. :?'d..;u~ H< .. ·~~ Ms""" to 
-4,t 't )'f"r W. f_~ Jn: sa?:r .,....t:uT.o::.t -,~ ..:Y.C ~ M Owl J:•"llS • 
nt'c C0!".'(10! fft!1'11 A."d .:_.,. fti':-A""-r.; '~~;H""' ~e ~' 
lit c .. )\&1:1 lfl'!t'I p. u ~·rrtr.1 "'o..11 ~ J.-dr:t.s«ll"l a:xui :'It 
\,::,,• h "et.I!\, lllf:"tftr.Lr:~trl. ... i~~ ~ . .,:p-t'l1::(::::Q"'.h 
WS. ·~~ 00• t;-wtil ~ 1!1"7''0'!- .e""l A-d ~~Ill ~.4119 
ltlilH ~n ~ 10 ~'/OJf a:..5-'1''1 l;tl'.. 
~Kiri; an Jrlf J~· off ao'J ~;·'il'Ql::MtJ~~"S C!fllllOt of WIYC r:ro 
'ftt II De Vl)ttf'IO VG'-' eamp1."' soon - :<:OOUCI yor; tl'Ht' Plftf"ltlll alli" to 
w..ou e ,., 1nttl\lllW d pu n trubi? tt> .T:at wm °' ~ t-1'1'*1 lfNI rtsurnr '°' 
re,11meer1yjobs,com ~ASCII 1w only, nc a;1•ttii1tf\IJ), 01 mtil 10 
ll:tythto~ Company, Altn: Nati~l Staffing Ottt Ctnl•t PO. tow 
S50246, MS·lO l, Dallt$i fX 7S2SO. u.S Cl.tt"llho n'i-bt! rwq.11ttd. Wt ttt 111 
t011t1 OP!XftJ~1r, ll'!IP•C\+' 
• Affonaubc.il Enginoterit19 • (.otftplilttf S<titft<t • M~I 
• Clltmiuj E"9neoring • Ot<uOUI lnginttllog • -bling.'C-
• c..v ~ a..c1 • r.._01A« ... oog • Ma<h 
Cons:"1.lldKln ~'-'l • H""'I~ Rttow«s •~I EngaDtttilftSI 
· c~ .. tr19M•••• • ~...,t.aot"....,_ · ~ 
<••."' ... ·.,,...,., www.rayjobs.com/campus ., .. ""''" .....-.. "' 
"IC'A~;•t.t'f•:t~-Q""'!Crt~ht"'l •"P"l>"fwl .. wot Clt'""w r:i~clC"O(.o!b!!t14t$tw;)'tJ~ 
Q', Jl",1)(1"19. ~"'di ... , !'fCO-TC"'lt ttt -~1 !,t-rN, - ~- w tfl"" No~ 
._ .... 
Bringing technology to the edge 
Raytheon 
~ 
As you plan'"jour course, 
The Vanguard Group extends 
best wishes for a bright 
and succe.ssful iourney. 
T he Vanguud G roup. a world leader ln the mutual fund indumy, 
n:alizu um the bC<t futures ace. built on solid foundations. As you 
iteer your \.\1ar to the c:aree:r pa.ch that's right for )'OU, rett1cn1btr that 
integrity, ded1carion, and leaderSh.ip are. your most importanruse:ts. 
For m·orc information on_ career opporrunities \vitb U$, please visit 
our \vcbsitC: at \YWW, vanguard.com. 
www.vanguard.com 
Congratulations to the 
2000 Graduating Class 
of Howard University 
May your success continue 
throughout your career. 
The Company You Keep@ 
0!999 New YCM1t Life Insurance Com,:lany. 51 M~dlson Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10010.All(ight$reselV8d. 
United Concordia is a national dental insurance 
and administration company with offices loe<Ued 
throughout the United States. We underwrite, 
administer and market a continuum of quality 
dental health coverage products. 
UnHed Concordia is an equal opportunity 
employer. If you are interested in pursuing 
opportunities with us, please submit your resume 
IO: 
National Headquarters 
IOOSenateAveoue 
Camp Hill, PA 17089 
<UNITED CONCORDIA 
A <fi~.O!N'llllCTM>l#I 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE 
CLASS OF 
2000 
!Uggs Bar.k N.A. 
congratulates the graduates of the class of 2000. 
We invite you to complete an application 
in aur Employment Office located at 
1512 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
Please call our Career Bank Hotline at 
(301) 887-4400 
for cunent openings. 
Visit us and apply online at : careers.riggsbank.com 
We are an equal oppor11mity employe,. 
~RIGGS 
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Discover the 
Success of Diversity. 
- ~r •<=> ·~ 
Alabama Department Of 
Transportation 
We have excellent entry level career 
opportunities for Graduates in: 
• 
Engineering, 
Civil I Electrical 
Computer Science 
Accounting 
Audit ing 
Visit our website for career opportunities at 
www.dot.state.al.us 
Alabama Department of Transportation 
1409 Coliseum Boulevard 
P 0 Box 303050 
Montgomery, AL 36130-3050 
1 ·800-290-4119 or 334-242-6995 
FAX 334·353·6521 
Email:recruiting@dot.state.al.us 
The Alabama Department of 
Transportation is an aggressive affirmative 
achon & equal opportunity employer. 
Let< bee iL •ou·.,. prob.>hh th• n~hl P<'""., 
for a nun1ber ol ronlran1, ... bu1 \\huh nn" 1 .. 
ritthl ll'lr ~('u? \\ t"ll. lit~ .a f,.adtr 1n dn\ inJt 
ro1h<"al tn.a~fonnaunn an lht vuLlu· anrl 
pri\·atr~ <.N'fM'- .\'I!\ nr("Cl11. 1ndi\ 1dual ... "'hn 
hwig~r for th• opponun111 ln build lli.ir 1,,.,. 
,., •• 1 p<>rtfolm- or ( hJll<n~m~ """"""''"• 
l\f" ntt'd molnJIL'ii P""rlr \\he\ "'Jiit trMnrr· 
~h11) tu~r lhPir futurf' 1.111c.J \\ho "ill ot""P' 
1hr rr~fH)n~1h1)11, of dt-lt'nn1n1n~ ho" ru.p· 
idli lh<' od,onc~. \\e 11 .... J p•:oplf lik1-.nu 
\~ -h:u J.rr \DU ~01111t tu J o u.bou1 11'1 
amsinc.com 
S.1l<>s/Pharmaceutical Representatives 
The word on The Street is ... 
our gro»1th is pheno1ne11al. 
Our (utur< loon so •xtra0tdl)l0f)'. C\'en w.11 Slr«l ~ <aklns 
notiot. Buthow <culd th.y ml»o 
•One oft.he iod1Utry's richest pipelines 
• Worldwide sales in<n>ased 9% over 1997 
• 3 IDlljor product laWlches to kick off 2000 
• Ooublins ow: sales fo.rce over the next 4 years 
With natlor.:u.·lde ope.nlngs. )'Ou 'll need to sh~re1n our 1nt®H: 
CU:St.OIDet focu~ and exh.ibi:l tht: risk:t.aking sa...-·"y it tukes lo .develop 
...,-- aeat1ve: Jdci$ and pr0¢esse.s ror the future~ Your Bacheloc'.s degree 
or,eq_Uivnlt:aJ and proven trad u:cord of professionalor ac:odemlc 
SUCC'f:SS should be complemented by familranty wilh or ability fa 
a.bsocb and p1esent tecbo1cal me.dtcal Jnformat:on. Somt: 
o..·e~hl$ requtred.-
for pmonal 910W1h. the wocd 1«>ut..,pin ar..iol-Myus Squibb. 
Go to www.bms.com/Joiou.s £or mort IQ.rormalion Of to ~ppJy, 
You may also fuyour resume lo: (609) 897-6412. Ploas• 
indirat< od cod°' Alln: CoUGradOO on reply. Either ml'lhod will 
ensure priori~· •evi•w of your tredentia~ £OE, m/f/d/11. 
4lt Bristol-Myers Squibb Company 
Computff As.socia&es lnteroationa11 Inc.. 
~E:CA! Ill• ••flll ~ader in m.-.lon-crilioal 
btfsiness com1>11ilg, has mcre ltl:Jn 17,500 
omrtoiees and had "'"""' ol SS.3 biAion ii 
b;al lW I Im. I~ provillc Sl!rriatC. &.Wofl 
and fntegr;a11on ~t\iees ii fTIOft than 100 
- a<our.:J l!le W010. ~ n"'i ;111111edi· 
~'OQerin_,gs In our Re5*01\Mcmdon dfice, as 
•~II as ~1he U.S. 
Hen's a w0$l'l01 or $00'! cutrett ~rtu­
rii6 .. at CA: •Siies P~IS •fAlly 
ChUdl:ood e0uca1u .. •CUenl Retator.<!lip 
tvbnaQerS •Client~ •S(S1emS 
Engioon"l'rggrammll($ •Proi~ Mon~ 
• Tecl"lical Vlr!IOtS • ln]"""1enla>on 
Coosldtams ·~ Sllec;a!lsts ar~ many 
c!hM. for me<e inkvma!fon on p:&'lions, 
~ visil our Web page a1 
WIW.~/<:a!30$.hlm 
v:e clf?.r a QeflemJS ~DOn pa®Qe vnm a 1000 lisi Of benefits mai nu:J<X1f else can 
malth, inctttJing 401~ and prolllwmv pin ""'~""Y·°'ld modlcaJ and delltOl <X>vc"'!le. 
oosit:e daycare .and fitness centef'i, UitiOA relmlxirsemenr ill'll 1remM:Joo$ gr&1'1tl ~it(. 
Coowitme"'3!Y coo..,ental Oteal<fa;t ""'"" dai~. 
CompllUr A$$<1C;,,,..1..,maliollil, loc. 
HUmiltl AOOOlm:es Oec>I • Ill 
crie f.m1rAlter Associates P:lazi 
island[a, NY 11749 
Tel: l•SOl).454-31S3 • Fax: 800-962-92Z4 
Or E·mail )'OUt '"""'In~ i.xt ID: 
moo'JtS·usa-r1i@C3l.com 
For Eam$1 response apply on.line •t 
www.cai.<omf.,._/,..jobs.Jllm 
l:OMPUTER® 
J-fSSOCIATES 
Softwore &upetl0t by dtsfgn. 
f 'f0t.l(e looking for a ptace 10 diseo'lef your poteritfal. you've come to me 
right place. Because- with tne &argesi ~ran1eed all-dig tal cO\•eraga. 
Ne:deUs the most exciting gtobal wlfeless company in Ule US. A:'»d since 
\Ye are the only ton;"lpany progressNe enoogh to combine fat.Jr superior teetino1ogi~ - digit.a{ ceJh.Jlar, voice mail. paging and Nextel Ol~t 
Connecr""' - into one~ phone, you have sommingeven more exc:inng 
tolOQk r~ to: a Mure thal promises even moregrouna·breakinglnnovrions. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Opporwnitles exist in tl'\e t.o.lfowing fitkt~ 
SALES 
• Inside and Outside 
Account becutfvcs 
CUSTOMER CARE 
• Retention Representatives 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
• R..:ruiting COordinatorS 
ENGINEERING 
• Nttwotk. E.ngineen 
• RF E"flineers 
• HW/SW EDgineers 
•System Performance 
Engineers 
• MSO Tcchnlelens 
• Site Acquisition 
Specialists 
ih.ese opportun1tles a.re available in th& Wathington, OC/8a1trmore 
meuopolltan region. 
Nextel \\'elcatnes your uniqiR skills and experienc::t at'(!-w~'ll rev1am you wltn a 
blighl lutUfa In a growing, dynatric ir>dusuy. Ne>«el of.""' an C>.lt$!al1ding l>Melits 
pac;koge that Mudes an employee stool< ""'"'"""' plan. 401 (I<) ieUrem."'1t plan 
wiih oonpny mail;f'l, employee pJione pu!Qnase plan, t>.Jlfion l'!!imbur$8m«lt plan {after six montns) and a,medicaYdentallvisloo cate plan; P*Js. ycyrbenefits $t.al't Qn 
your f'(Sl day of employmenl - no waiting! 5end your rest.me, lndudlng solaty 
l'listOty and opportunity and IOCalion of lnte~. so;. Human Resources Dept., 
NeX'leJ ComnuiicatiOns, lnc .. _AITN; HU, 4340 East west Hjghway. Betnesda. 
MD 20814; FAX: {301) 951-5757; e-mail: jobs.betnesdaenexte1.com. Nophot1e 
oalb. pl.,,... M AAIEOE. 
NEXTEL: 
www.nextel.oorn 
Seamless 
Technology. 
Limitless 
Opportunity. 
Tellabs, located 1n Ashburn, VA, is the 
teJecommunications innovator whose rapid 
growth can be traced to a superior produq line 
=-==-" 1ha1 inlegra1es voice, video, and digital sign~Js 
onto networks. To help us continue this growth, 
we are now seeking the iol 10wlng: 
• Hardware Design and Testing 
• Software Engineering 
• Software and Systems Testing and Integration 
• Firmware Engineering 
• DSP Design Engineering 
We offer an attractive salary and beneilts 
package. To be consider, p lease iorward you r 
resume to: Tellabs Inc., Attn: Human Resources 
- Staffing Dept., Fax: (703} 724-7074; E-mail: 
careers@coherent.com (no at1achmen1s). An 
Equal Opportun i1y Employer. 
11!1tellabs 
Right Time, Righi Place. 
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60+ YBABS ot mec:w u4 we're Ifill Coh14 auongl 
EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES! 
......, ,,,-zcb:a :.o~ CIC"~ rr 'Pl u,,.. a er:·· to~ 
....,. .-6:11 .. wllwdaJ'lll tr .. Q.lffl' fld" ~ """"* .. -'!) & 
cmpaq•.:m~~~w ..,,.. • .,..,,, ,._ 
I 93e, 1lt"ft ticltl. a u:oMS.':! ~ lb&'I alil al tr.u4 M ttQID. CUOll' 
rfWl tic«. IOd C1«trt ~~kt~ Ult d!ITtNtcc Jall:I CM ff&nlt 
.,.. .... -"""" 
M ANAGER TRAINEES 
.... p!'OYll)i! fle(lbl.e $Ob~ to NOCCDmodi1t p.11' ~ 13.tolQ'lt ao:I 
U<:tpUona.1 boeltt, lrdul!ng.5&1ciL"'5Zl!S- illll l\llUC'Q W:.:WIOt, flWpbJh 
•IO;t OWC1'$111P ~ atCdil, Wlt.G, iOllt, llttlmedhal/da111&1 ~and 
m.crt. Fl,eue send TUUIM to: ltrr)' J'rQ.ldb.1 ll(r, Cort. IWf'iaC. P.O. l oa ISll91CkArlo"4,RUtS~fU;(104) 1ff. ~••'litULl!Jh'WdlA~.ooa ¥:' com. Drue r... aVU<mmEm. Vlil our • 
W.0111.t WWW~.oom ~
A• 1• c u o11 1.a PL.A.Cl TO • •o>. Alf l • C1•11n 1i.1 •&.A.0 1 TO lrOIX. 
MarketSource.,..,..,,.,..,,...,"'S"'""'''""''°".,. 
Ntftqse:rnruc~ fot_,.rtan2'"1fl Mlw#*'tl-
O(Jfdf'Jd111«r<cd""...mimuts«-aurl..,,, ,,.,_ 
",,.*'U lO mttr ,., 11e:Q al fottwi• w ,....,,,, lift '"""' •rttr 
ptcMr tml lf.MC't care~ 
Cl!tn(Jc;hoou MilktrSwct b1t1u$iwedtliffr c01t·tfte<:11Vt fal'llltv ll'OO'llYIS 
~ """leu tltCUCIO" 1Nt. ccnc.erwt 111d txecll!e cre11rYt liOllltlOl'!S lll•tttntl'iltl 
•wtr11r:t1..1, soodile !nil •lid build $ales for our cliem producn Nd serY(tS 
'Ne sao~ coltg1 st.dares andretent ~ollegt grads for fUll 8ncl pan·11me l)pp,n11nl· 
f'tt 11110011\'lldt fo1 ..-n11d1ate conside11tiorio1lnffl(le 1!l101m1~0t'I p!taH I moll; 
omo1ovmo011Jma1kotsOU1ce,ccm.PleMe (1111 ·Coltfl&'in mt 1uibjec1 W.11. Wt olfe1 
'0111~otiilv11 compen"1l111\ txe:tllenl t"~h o~pon11nhy •nd o lull COfl'lp1 1t~fflSl't't 
., btntfils 11atU~e inQbdc119 ltll!dica~ 
viS<111, dtnt.af •nd "01\ lot an tut.~ Ma~~IW tmployots wwwAl/l«r;,11rc1.co111 
!OE 
llJ. CanAm4ra. ... """' '""'fd•ig n t?l.es 11becoll'lt N "'"°"~ ltildl~ 
.....,,...,.. ru 1m1a .,,.,,,..,,---.l large po'1loi o ol GU1l•1y oropwioe~ 
OX!1_113fy _1Jtm!CI capabd...........,d me DI ...... NI,,,. molt 
•~11'11 t'\lf9$ wel rver budd are sol'id. er0.ln19 relalOl!~"'•PS w1tl cf ents 
and co~-· obkl! 
We Nvt Otl·gouWJ oppc11Jrut1es 1Wailabfe: 1n !he following irells 
Accountl11g/Fin1nc1. Pu1p1rty M1n1gt1ttnt, Project M1n19tm1111t. 
lntorm1tion T1ch1ol.ogy, anti Administra1iva. lnttr11.ship opportunities 
are 1110 1v1il1bl1. 
Please forward VOW' 1esume tG Human Re11ources·HUJO«>O. C1rrAmeri c1, 
1150 K Stroo~ N.W .. Wuhing,.n, 
OC zoca;, Pllono: (202) 729-1741. 
V1$ll us at WWW;C1rramc11iGa.1;om 
EOE. M/FID(V 
Carr America. 
Amtr1ca'$ Wor/tpltJtt 
There are no lines, no llmlta, 
no boxes, no boundaries • 
•• $ 0Ut phlo$ojlhy Ila! mal<e$ OS stlrid ClUl as I lhene COIT1>¥'Y and 
WOt1dolce 8ecMe ol l!is lilld ol l!illlQng we hM bocOl'll - we att 
- Ille o11ict supply ttlall mega-cnaln wllh moo INn 900 SIOt~ 
wOtlc!Wide and lmrnalional - nevw leUing rmtllions sUtld In OUt way 
Out con~nued Stnous growlh means oo-gang oppootJM\f IOI' 
1dvancemtnl Pl .. sc IOtWatd yoor resume to: OfficeMax, Inc. 3605 
Wairensvile Center Ad., Shal<er Heights. OH 44122. Fax: 216/283·3395. 
Email: careerS@otficemax.com. We are 211 equal OPllOrtunlty emplOYl!f 
Mlf/O(V. 
6,000 
Individuals 
Succeeding Together 
Our Fortune I 0 success is the work of a diverse group of 
individuals. In fact you' ll find more l.han 6.000 salaried 
professionals working wgether throughout the country. Their 
unique talents have made Philip Morris U.S.A. one or the most 
recognized and respected manufacturers or consumer goods. 
Join us and share in our success. 
There arc many ways 10 conuibuu:. And juSt as many ways 10 
achieve all your career goals. Opponunities arc available in 
Engineering, Manufacturing, Information Services, Research & 
Development, Sales, Marketing, Finance, Human Resources 
and Corporate Affairs. 
Wherever you decide 10 ~tan your career, we ' II be right there with 
you every step of I.he way. Along with mentoring and training 
programs. you 'II benefit from the encouragement or your peers and 
the freedom you need to mrutim1ie your potential. 
New York HeadquarteJS: 
Manager 
College & Dhoet$ity Relations 
Philip Morris U.S.A. 
l20 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 
Send your resume to: 
Richmond Operations; 
Manager. Stra1egic Staffing 
PhiLip Morris U.S.A. 
P.O. Box26603 
Richmond, VA 23261 
Forfleld sales opportunities, please contact tho loe11tlon 
you're Interested In serving; 
Regional Srrareglc Stamna: 
Philip Moms U.S.A. 
6836 Dallas Parkway 
Suite 1200 
Ptano, lX 75024 
Regional S1ta1eg/c Srafling: 
Philip Moms U.S.A. 
Woodfield Corp. Center Ill 
300 North Martingale Rd. 
Suite #720 
Schaumburg, IL 60173 
Regional Strategic Staffing; 
Philip Morris U.S.A. 
300 North l..Bke Ave. 
Suite #1100 
Pasadena. CA 91101·4106 
Regional srrate~c Stamng; 
Philip Morris U.S.A. 
333 Nortllpolnt 
Center East, Suite 1600 
Alpharetta, CA 30022·8294 
Regional Strategic S!afliflll: 
PhRip Morris U.S.A. 
2 Crosstoads Drive 
Building B, 2" Floor 
Bedminster Township, NJ 07921 
Philip Morris U.S.A. 
is an Eq11al Opportunity! 
AJjirmaJ/vt A ction Employtr 
(MIFIDIV). Wt support diversil] 
in our workforce. 
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Di-fferent 01• Alike 
Ho" many !Imes have >Vu heard 
it? Or maybe you've said it your-
self: •1 don't want to be like ev~ry· 
one else. I want to be different. • 
At CIGNA, we welcome that an ltude, 
bec-ause people who have It aren't likely 
to settle for the s-1me oltl careers. We 
are always looking for brlghl. c1e.11iw 
graduates who Stt thini;s difft>rentl)', 
who just may have the Insight to help us 
and our customers find new solutions. 
You see, OGNA is different. Sure Wt''re an 
employee benefits and financial ser111ces 
company wrth approximately 4 l,000 
employ= worldwide and S9l billion In 
assets. But beyond those numbers, we truly 
are committed to improving the lives of the 
people we serve every day. From health care 
to investment services, we strive to live up 
to our reputation 05 "A Busines~ or Cndng." 
Working at CIGNA is different. We don't 
force you into a job that doesn't fit your 
abilities. What we do Is find rewarding and 
challenging opportunltl~ for tomorrow's 
business leaders. We al>o undcmand tbal 
you wam to keep growing In your career. 
Our profes.~lonal dcvelo1)111Cnt and job 
rotation program~ let i•ou explore various 
(lptions and areas of Interest throughout 
the company. Which is probably why we 
continue to appear In S<'Veral of America's 
"best places to work" sun·eys. 
11· 
CIGNA 
A Business o( Ct1ri11g. 
\Ve ate an equal otiponun.ty emplo~or Mff~V. CIGNA9 i&.a roc:slecod serv.c• fl'\i11k O! CtGN/\ Corl)Of•liQn, 
llcemied for use tiy ils 11ubS1dlt1lo1 Ptoduct11 Ind MtVic.o llre ~ c:.ctu"1Wlty by $Ubtl01JU ... •no nOI 
Dy CtSt.,i/i, CorpoiaWA t01 lfl'!p'IOyett . , 0 ttnl>iO'(t<I tlv $1.1bSiCh8fil!:J OI CIGNA COtpora1ion 
AN ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COULD 
HELP YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOL 
The U.S. Anny Health Profossions Scholarship Program 
offers .a unique opportunity for financial support to 
medical or osteopathy students. Financial support 
includes a monthly stipend plus tuition, books, and other 
course related expenses. 
For information concerning eligibility, pay, service 
obligation and application procedure, contact your local 
Anny Health Care Recruiter: 
301-483-8010 
800-USA·ARMY 
ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
www.goormy.com 
Congratulations 
to 
The Class of 2000 
from 
The H.U.B. 
1-:loward U niversity Bookstore 
"We're not your average boobton! 
Career Opportunities Where 
You !;Au Ma.ke a Difference 
T1I< Urbu lllslillllt " 1 ~ non-prot;i, """1'"""" publk p<llry 
rtSftrdl orpniulion v.llost ob""1><> ltt IO .twpm illinldng about >0<i<:ly'I 
problems and. elforu to sotvt tha n, lmpro¥t JtMmmtnt dec:isions li'ld O'tlr 
implementation, and ltKrt.a.te d llkn1' 11wa.ttnm tb<Hit lmportanl publk dlokes, 
We are Sttking Rt .t«CFb AWsl«t!ts •nd BtS(!!tfb Msot""'' 10 :&)3bl 
""'"' policy wlyst> rill ..,.:ird>lllg "rlous pulley ,,.., bldudlng: b.,.J1k, 
h ...... ta.mlgndea, ptfulatl" &nidta, mcaueo, •uaau mturttt. 
aimt. w"lfatt aad w ,.ucy, °"des jrxt.ide ctnditcliog liltnturc mW:wJ, 
"'"""' ...i progrunming """" .. Mil .. porticljloling in •eportiog -hlooplftd 1''"'""""4"1. Qoalold __ ._ ... ~ 
.. ,._,.dqrttln--....SUllalcs.Socioloa.hlllic....,, 
c.mp.1er sam.. .. """'JOdal-. flcli. s..og ...,._ n -'!1al 
lil>twy .... - - - .... _,.,,., ....... ~ wlOh jptldsbttl 1Dd prc!ClllllilD p>phla IOfnl11t, IDd flmiilflly >illl datJ will& 
-.,. .,..ia,:s (~,SPSS). 
Loct1td In dbwntO"An Wadlington, 0C. The IJrb:m lnllltut.e. Is conYenlent 1C1 
pijblk: lrinsponttton, shopping, restauram11 ind other amenides. Wt offer in 
t:n\'lronmcnt ,.ftich is inf.ormal, flc.xlble and collc,gi;iJ, Our bcnef& Include Pl'tlr.&ld 
tuition uslstance. generous re'lltemC'lll. 1111\U:al P'e a.nd competlllvesalarla. 
t'or ftlOtt in"rmation on lht Urbln lns11tu1A: 'Ind for a complete IJStina or fob 
optnlnf;I, pK:asc Tisit our l'lfX'd wlMltl& wtbcHle 11 ww.urbu.org. 
ro tpply, plnst ....i ....., ltutt, """"" wt "'Ill' ol nnsa1p1s io: 
• The Urban ln$tltu1• 
Ptn01W1tl DqNrtllttflt 
11to M tutti. H11. 
1'utllooon. DC 100)7 
ru-1 Jf'J417-S1•' 
U0 M/f!Y;M 
~ 
AELTUS INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT, INC. 
Aeltus Investment M•nagement Inc., located in 
Hanford, Connecticut was established in 1972. It is a 
SEC.registered invu1ment advisory firm and 
independently managed, wholly owned subsidiary of 
Aetna Retirement Holdings, Inc. Currently, assets 
under managcmcot arc more than S50 billion. Our 
firm offers a broad range of asset classes and 
investment strategics in Retail and Institutional, Fixed 
Income and Equities. 
Aeltus has full time positions and summer internship 
opportunities available for both gradua1es and 
undergraduates interested in the fields of investments, 
marki:ting, finance, accounung and technology. Check 
our website for further details. 
Human Rtsourus Depal'fmn<t 
10 Statt Houst Square, SH/2 
Horr[ord, CT06/03 
(860) Z7S·ZZIS • Fax (860) 272·3101 
Acltus is an Equ•I Opportunity/Affirmative •<tion Employu 
www.aeltus.com 
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Congratitlations Class of 2000 
As the first graduating class of this century, you lead us 
into the future. Travelers Insurance congratulates you on 
your achievements and wishes you well as you begin new 
endeavors. 
Travelers is a proud sponsor of the Howard University 
School of Business 21st Century Advantage Program. 
As you seek new challenges, consider the wealth 
of opportunities for success in one of the world's 
largest financial institutions. 
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Yc<Jr 1ndlvurualny an<! careenn:e1es1~a1e welccme Ill the fOl'ow'19 ~reas: 
• Scientific 
• Finance/Aceounti1'lg 
• Engineering 
• Sales & M art<etin9 
• Field Servlee 
• C!etical/Administrative 
• Information Technology 
• Customer Service & Support 
• Technical Service & Support 
• Warehquse/Productlon/Operations 
WHO t.o contact 
weu:1..-an excet1B11t oompensat10<1 and booefi1 program mclud1ng.~O I (kl. Qual10ed candidates 
sMuld S"'1d a resume, including salary re<1ulrcmen1s. 10: Roche Diagno$llCS, Howard 
University Bison, 9115 Hague Road, Indianapolis. I N 462!;iO, or e~mail to 
Roche@webhire.com Pr1ncioals only ptease. Roche is commnte<f to provK!ing equal 
opoonunny to a diverse vrorkrorce. 
WHO we are 
At Roelle Oiagl\OSUcs. tile world's leading diagnosucs company, 
v.·econlinucusly strive to,del!ght cus1omers,v.1h qua!lty lnll0'1a1~ 
systems. products and services for the w.soorch. diagnostics and 
patient care ma11<ets. There are no !fmits.t.O h"lnowoon at Roche 
Olag.nosttcs We are a global company, whose objecttve 1s 
ach1evedthrougl>1M eftons of qualified people.1nd1V1duals with 
a competluve splril anc;I C()mm11meol to .Roche and its CU$lOmers 
\viii be rewarded by challen,gin9 personal devetoprnern 
opportunities. 
www.ro·che.com 
• 1510 I o make a 
Difference 
VALUABLE 
RESOURCES. 
\V•:· riave llt1g1Jt p1'.1ns (or our fc;ttne ,'fl Ute (;'1lc:>1to:1 ''l'"'.' 1··.;.., 
and are t00J..i11g for resaurc£~f11.1 (lt-·c l ~J'i? rc1101n us C·-.·,~;,· .1•10 
e~p/ore Cl1r:;1'nu1 ·~ v.e.,1irl1 of oppa,'turHtrcs ro.• auls!,1,':~1·n,.~ 
RS .. ~·1S. ao..-1 PhD .IC~··et. /n,'onr1a11or: ,1 ecflno!og~ .. s~: -~111;"",~ 
and ".,·farke!ing Pro,1t'::;s.tvna1s. Pet10.'cu•n. racil1r,'e'>. (:~·.-.." 
a11U r\i·le;,;!1<:.Jr11cai' {11,;•r,ce·~ ,~nd £i11 i'!1 Sc1e1ir1srs 
Chevron Research & Technology. Chevron lnform.1tion Technology. 
Chevron Petroleum Technology. Chenon Products Company 
Chevron Production Company & Ctre>ron Chemical Comp;m) 
l:Jre,·cstcd cand1Ctatt's shoula s~1llr'i•( U;pu 1+_ ·-~.1 1 .·1• : 1 
Tech Co h'ui'"lia.'1 Resou1c1;:!~., 
ATT.f'o1i: H(h'11~U[) U ·· •.)9 
via t>r'1a1t · C!it .\1P;·~t'Chi>\·ri>:;. r.n:n nr, 
sena to: PU. HO\ :5032 San r?.-ir:;on. CA 9458~·: 1 
fd>4 ~·9,?S/ 8•S7,i760 
V1s1~ our ~·.it~!i S1.1c at w~Vlv.chevron.com 
~Chevron 
DISCOVER C H E V R 0 N 
Our goal is to bei:ome a World Class Global Carrie~ and we're 
meeting that goal by continually building and strengthening a 
talented learn of incfMduals who ca.i e~ customer expectations. 
We embrace work force diversity as die key to sa1isfying die dYerse 
nea oi oor rusromers. If this sounds fike. what you' re looking 
for in an~ we irMti! you to come Oil boald. 
!!.:::::: U·S AIRWAYS 
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T hc ln;u1111e ror Defense Analyses (IDA) is a non-profol <Oll'<'MIOO unclc1 00111n<:t to thc Office of the S«ttlJll')'Of Dcfen.1<, lhc Joinc Choe(• 
or SWhnd Ocfcn<c Agencies. Our mL<Sion " "'bring 1111"1)11Cal obj«llYllY 
ard undc"CAnd•na co complel ......... oe 02CJOOal secuncy. 
I DA'''"""'' hf&)>lyqualifocd individual$ ,.;lb reccnt do<lOnl Of masc<t's d<.,..s 111 die lollol< ang or= 
• llloO<tucal IJld APl'ilcd 1'11)'$1($ 
• Chcm>scry 
• Eng1ncaln1 Sci<noc• (~. Cheniical. Elcclrical/Ekccronac-. 
Mechanacal Maccnal•) 
• lofonnahon Syscans A.rct11woi:urc 
• D1Wlbu1ed Cmnptitt:l'S and Data Management 
• Mklroc1octt0nies Oetlgn and Fabrication 
• Coll Research and Allalysis 
> Co.c;I Implication ot Advances in Technol<>gy 
> Research Improved Mclhods for Estimating COS!S ol Defense Sysccms 
> Re-.h in Dcftnst AcquisiMn Proccs,• 
!DA offers 1compcdcivc10lily,eiu:elleo1 benditund • """"°' prol~•M>nal 
cn•llOMlCllL Applic2Jus stleacd will be subjca kl• sccunty inv...,ptiM 
Mid mllll "*' diglbilJIY requiretncnU f« access IO cl...Ul<d infONNCJOn. 
US c111Wl!b1p is «qull<d. Q••hfl<d lll'l'iitWS may send lhc1I n:sumc: co: 
lft<llrucc lor De(..,. Analy..._ ~Office. 1&01 N. 8-rcpnl 
Slnlel. Aleundna. VA llil I: FAX: (703) 845-6996; e-nuil: ,!Obse 
........ Ida.ors. !DA is.,, OOC/AA employer. 
•"" ··~ ~~CONSIDER A FEDERAL CAREER 
~ WITH 
THE NATIONAL SCIENCE 
FOUNDATION 
NSF bas career opportunities in a variety of clerical, 
administrative, science, engineering and science 
education fields. If you have initiative and will be 
challenged by working in an organization devoted to 
science and engineering, consider the National 
Scienee Foundation. Our work is meaningful and It 
offers many opportunities for growth and 
advancement. For employment information, call our 
24-bour vacancy hotline number, 1-800-628-1 487. 
The bearing impaired may phone 703-306-0189. 
Announcemen1s are also available on World Wide 
Web at http://www.nsf.gov/oinn/. Or, you may write 
to: 
National Science Foundation 
Division of Human Resource Management 
4201 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 315 
Arlington, VA 22230 
Attention: Personnel Staffing Specialist 
NSF is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
Spon1ors for Educarlonal Opportunity (SE( 
C• r-ttr Proar•m 
13 Cramercy Park Sourb 
N•w York, NY 10003 
(2 12) 979-llMO 
www.s~ny.org 
CORPORATE 
SUMMER 
INTERNSHIPS 
Sponsor> fer Educacionol Opponunity (SEO) Career 
Program provides undcrg1odu:1teJ: of color paid ~ummer 
internships '-"'Hh the world's top finns 1n six different 
areas_ 
ACCOUNTING •ASSET MANAGEMENT 
CORPORA TE LAW • INVESTMENT BANKING 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTING • TECHNOLOGY 
SEO'• Career Proanm ofTen sev<ral perks: an 
onentauon, comprehensive cnin1ng. seminar series.. 
career de\'Clopmenr work.shops. and alumni mentoring . 
lf you arc a stud<nl of cola< looking for more than an 
intemshtp for rhc summer. 1htn cone-act our offiee for an 
application and n1orc inforrruuion. You may also Jog on 
ro our website and explore lhc opportunity. 
ALL MAJORS WELCOME! 
11w Hom.: Orpot olrm tncli~H!.1,.I• whu-~1e gDdl1i.1.r1~ 
frr., .. 1'(111.ei,oe "An uppun11n;IJ' to iOill 11~ ... !l"!IU"l:IM 
ct':lll'I u ~" dx 11\0tl r~1~1ve.;amp4ni.:~ 
• tht:liomc.1mJ110>\'.ma1111.t...«I)' l ilatttd 
"I'd .... i;i. lndMd11d& '¥A111 . .. , .i.-i..11 
(f\)fl\ ··ol~ 111J mtc~1cd la o .,ha!k11i•ng 
ond li'w t~I~ c.airt-rm !tcuil MJnllgftYl<'llt 
of.I joh1 " "r A..uicr~>\fa11~i;r..r 'f'Hin111f 
l'mgl'#n •11J b«omc J m•u~cot tniit1tto 
cod1JI Tht Nl'Xuu: ~Un~r l·~\ 111t1s 
l'rojj"Mn llff<'n y.....i thc-1•1'f"•n u.iify t11 J.....,11111 
fll"' f!Lin 1i;i.:_riw.tu d:ils ·And U<tar;dlcn }UUr \ 
ltultl\hlp 11ba i11aa.. Y11Un.lcrn. t\1111,.,wJ nblll~· u1 ........ , ...... -"""" '"' 
~ 1 klid« w.11 bt ocw•,.1..:J, ..,n;1 "'" w!ll l111•~ •lw 
~11"11\11111)' II> tun illl l«'l (d.:j)lllUllCail (>(I UOlt 11\ ' • 
P4ft ~·r )'(lu t ~ninuig cl~ric:llllr, l'.k,h11"'f;h d w. An1~1•1c 
One hundred an~ fi i1y 11'ious.-111d vJrylng tJpil'llot111. All wllhln one firm. 
The \\'Orld's lil,gL"i~ pro(es~iooal ~f'\>/ces firm, robe ex.ad, 11'5 OJ di\·e~ 
communi1·y ol pro(es)lc;inQI) drawing upon 1helr own unique 
Wd'gt0urids- and expt.,ience!> 10 de-.-<!klp btJ•le1 t0lu1ions, f~s1cr 
ftsuhs <1nd ~ 1ern,arkablt? Vl.SXHl of the fUlure. \.'\'01k,1ng 1oge1her to raise 
1he bat In C!lfety \ISpc:ct o ( bu&l1141Ss - and life - (or incfcdibl)' 
empov.•cririg resul1$. It's ~n envi,c)(lmef'll where ll'l1ll<1fr~·.e~ flk(! OUT 
MinOt"l ty Sc holao, Oivt>ult-y Awareness Training, ;;1nd fC1cu.)t'd 
Menli:>ri.ng Pt()grnms, arl'! tl vit<a1 part of our culture. Quite sJmpfy, lrfs 
an environment where grea1 min4s..flk·e yoo1s, 1hiok best~ Send rt-'!loU~ 
kX :-.~sjobslwb@LG pv..csJob.il c001 www.pwtglnbal.(Om.loq> 
.Ma;ll:ltitl l'ft\trun i111 "'f...,.....,!c:p laa1n.i11f, 1 • ...._.,.,, >""" 
"''·im1plbb11W"au will l'C! h1w,J ~'o. )'tiu1 111idMive. ytiur 
Jtive •Wf )'<'•vr w1Ui11g11C11J «i lo£0»d •t tlw- Homot 11-.-1101. 
• Great P.,y 
• Excellent Benefits 
• Outstanding Opportunities 
fR/ctWA7£RHousF(mPERS I 
Join us. Together we can change the world.SM 
o~r.~.,_u,.~~<1· . --•l'-i'VS '-lll"'i....W.•_<...,,_11,. 
~ ... '<lllwt ......... .., ...... ~t~· ~....... ,,. .... 
~'~""Y!'t l>P'OWIDOO•"~·"° '...,,.t/f-~..,..f.~ 
NFP 
Campus Publications 
Advertising for 
•yearbooks 
•Campus handbooks 
•recruiting manuals 
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:J(appa 7//p/)a :Psi Jralernify, 9nc. 
Jlanua.ry5, 1911 
7.he palli of !.be riylileous man, 
Jh bes el on aff sides, 
23y /be rneruilies of!lie selfs£ ways, 
7/nc/ !yranny of olber n2en. 
211.essedrs he who ri1 lhe narne of charily, 
71.ncf:;oodwiff, shepherds /be weali lb.rou:;Ji !be uaffey oj.clarliness. 
Jor be 1s "7rufy hrs !JJrolber's :JCeeper"; 
7/nc/ /he "~iider oj'Bas/ Gh'i.f clren ". 
7/nd g w1ff 0!rr'iie clown upon /bee with !}'real uen!leance, 
71.ndfurr'ous an!ler, lbo:Se who a/lempl lo por,son and des/ray my !Jlrolbe.rs. 
":7/ncfyou will £now n2!/ nanie r's /be B ard, 
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When g lay uen!leance u;Jon I.bee". 
Gon!Jraiula!ions lo /be 9 raduahn!J 7lr olhers 
of 
l99rJ-/999 & 1999-2000 
0ze.ktef 2.5: 17 
_1J(ay 9od £fess you in euery fefd of hurnan endeavor/ 
'l>mayne :73euerfy 
'J?onal'd C urelon1 Jlr. 
'l/{arwan 0. A rler 
Garry f/. '73row111 fir. 
:JCeui;1 :J( 'Jeya11s 
'l>ewayne Weck/ks, Sir. 
Jlason JK. ::Bush 
:JCef'._yO.I) EJ. Bir.Ji 
7. '71_ndrew 'J?.dey, ?r. 
"!13.rolhers ;ornedloyelhe.r rn a bond/ha/ !asls fareuer." 
7~.4adiu 
°' rltpkt,{3~, 
rltf;ki 'J::aftlut rltf;ki StYt ~. 'J~. 
''SERVICE AS OUR GOAL, 
EXCELLENCE AS OUR 
STANDARD'' 
I z 
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262 Peace to all our fans and tbe Raters 
Mark 
Stevo 
Black 
Alba I 
La Familia 
Mike-Mike 
Deverick 
Chimu 
Shantrelle 
Wescobar 
"Big Mamma" Cara 
Benny "B-Rat'' 
RIP Mark ''MD'' Bolland 
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Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority, Incorporated 
Alpha Phi Chapter 
Nikki Young 
Vice President 
Tamara Brown 
President 
Jodi Hall 
Financial Secretary & 
Historian 
Last Created 
Best Designed 
0.. LrP Lf P rrP L[P rrP L:rP L:rP L:f P L:f P z:rp L:IP rrp L:fP M 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ Sigma Gamma Rho Sororiry. Inc. is a non- ~ 
t profit organization dedicated to providing ser- ~ 
~ vice wherever needed. In keeping with the "ti 
t M 
t..-l sorori~'s motto of "Greater Service. Greater ::J 
~ Progress" Sigma Gamma Rho Sororiry. Inc. ~ 
o.. encourages sisterhood, uniry. scholarship and ti 
b5 "" 
o.. growth through projects. M 
b5 ~ 
dJ'.I dJ'.I c!J'.I c!J:r dJ'.i dJ '.I d--1'.I d.J:r d.J'.i d.J'.I dJ'.i dJ'.i dJ '.i 
March •I Ofmes f-· .. alkAmerica 
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rs hard lo believe lhal it's over already! 
I slill remember freshman year's hip 
hop ciphers and ~deos as if they were 
yeslerday. When we firsl arrive~ we were a 
group of lolally diITerenl people ~om com· 
plelely differenl backgrounds .. Bui as lbe 
years passed by, we became more like fam· 
ily. During the pas If our years we've all ma· 
lured and found our respective niches. And 
in lhal lime. I've walched you all grow inlo 
beaulif ul, inlelligenl women, who I am 
proud lo call my friends. We've been 
lhrougb it all. And as we leave Boward and 
begin lhe nexl phase or our lives. I ask only 
Uial we remain as lighl as we are loday. I 
have a lremendous amount or respect for 
each or you. and I love you alL 
Forever for life. 
trtn 
Congratulations!!! 
'J/)e :7Jison Yearbook wanls lo send a specia/sboul ou! lo ifs 1 
!lradualin!J selliors. 
Dana M. Williams, Editor-in-Chief 
Erin Jackson, Copy Editor 
Bienvenido Lebron, Assistant 
You Will be Missed!!! 
Good Luck!!! 
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Who Would Think? .... 
check out how these Bison have grown up 
268 
Shantrelle Lewis 
Arts and Sciences Student Council President 
~-i_~ Dawn Henson 
1 ] ...--...... Ms. School of Communications 
, 1999-2000 
I 
Karen House 
Office of the President 
Laverne Freeman 
Office of Student Activities 
President H. Patrick Sywgerl 
Howard Universi~ 
Melissa Valle 
Bison Yearbook Photography Editor 
• 
Khari Little 
1999-2000 Homecoming Treasurer 
Ronald Heislon 
Mr. Howard 1999-2000 
lo-Ann Enwezor 
School of Communications Presidenl 
Alisa Alston 
UGSA Coordinator _ _..:._ _ _ 
April Thomas 
Ms. Howard 1999-2000 
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~ana clli(. <Wiffiami 
Editor-In-Chief 
I ·m back . ... that's right. I'm the girl who created the infamolJS green yearbook "Seasons of Change." And you know whal? I'm damn proud of il. Well. I've 
returned and I hope that I have pleasant[>< surprised people 
with my plexi-glass and silver cover. I've always said that I 
wanted my books to Stand out on a bookshelf with other 
Howard books. and you've got Lo admit that they do. This is 
my baby. I think 1'111 the mosl proud of Lhis work because 
fl's shown how much I have grown and how well rr!Y team 
came fog ether. I always say that no one can t ru!Y understand 
how hard it is Lo put a yearbook together unti l they actual!)' 
do it. It's hard. I've put many hours into that lillle office. suite G-06. and I won't miss il. bul I will always have wonderful memories o 
iL So as t come to the end of my reign as the E.l.C (or as my staff calls me. Napoleon) I have to give thanks and praise to all those 
who have helped me throughout this long journey al Howard. 
To n~ fami ly: thank you for all of your love and support. You lefl me crying al the Quad four years ago. and I thank you for 
making rne SL'!)'. I have completed the Williams girl tradition of coming to Howard and hopefully nD' chi ldren will come.here loo. 
To my staff NikRi. Erin. Melissa. Eric.a. Kelley. Chidimma, Benny. Charles, and Kacee too: Thank ybu. thank you. Lhank you. It 
is all ol'your laughter. strength. creativity. dedication and love that have made me the Napoleon that I am. None of this would have 
happened without any of you because every .single second that you contributed made this one of nD' most worthwhile experiences. YOl 
all are my fami~r and I love you. 
To Nikki, my Managing Editor, "D' Best Friend in the Whole World: I love you. You are nD' right hand woman and I am so 
happy tharyou became a Bison. Much luck and succes_s to you for 2001. Make It better than I did. because you know that you can. 
To 111}' friends. Alisa, Cl. Jessica . Steven. Ryan: Thank you for all the love and support you have given me. Thanks for making 
me dinner. or talking Lo me al lam. just because 1'111 stressed. and for always calming me down, I love you.guys! 
To Mrs. Watkins: You started me with this crazy "Yearbook Editor" stuff Thank you for the vote of confidence and all of the 
supporl You've been a mentor and someone I would like to ca'll my friend. Thanks for all of your love. 
I can't believe this is over. I want to laugh. cry. scre-Jm ... I'll just take a deep breath and move on to the next step. Thank you 
Howard University for all the wonderful opportuh1ties you have given me. This has been the best experience of nD' li fe and I am so 
grateful. To anyone else that I forgot. please forgive me! And I hope Lhat everyone continues on for the rest or this wonderful 
rollercoasler ride I call my life. 
Forever and always. '7\a.1za. cil~foheffe <l!Vi.fuami 
P.S. Oh S@#T, Bleecker Street. right? Bleecker Street. (You know I had to say itJ) 
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::::Nikki <JJ. o unq 
Mana'ging Editor 
Well, we have all survived another year. IL has been great. I am 
going Lo mi~s each and every one of you (that I know) who are 
graduating this year. I wish you al l well in your endeavors. I am 
reaJly going to miss the Bison Yearbook Staff, we have had two 
wonderful yeors together bul now we must go our separnle ways. 
We will always remember the Ions, weekends working on deadlines 
- or being so hungry that when our food arrived. we danced for 
U1e Cluck-LI man - or when we were so delirious from no sleep. that 
we couldn't slop laughing at stupid jokes - or when we ended our 
long weekends with a lovely visiL to the bar. Well/> until nCJ.l lime. 
Peace. Love and Happiness. 9h.£.§ofd<:n {!_12lfd 
Hmvard has taught me rnal'\)' life lessons. But the rnosl important thing I've 
learned during these four years is to be pro·ud of who I am; lhat despite what others 
may S'!)' or think, being true to n~1self is what really matters. lndividualiry and diversiry 
are what make this universiry so uniQuc. And whfle I know thal Howard will always be 
home. and the friends I've made will always be family. I still get a little Leary-eyed when 
I think about the fact 'that 11!)' lime here has come lo an end. 
Ciin :J-ack1on 
Copy Editor 
From hip-hop ciphers on the 7'" Ooor of the Towers and costume parties in 
Adams Morgan to late nights in G-06 and Fridays al Republic, my lime here has been 
filled with wonderrul memories. And rve been blessed to share those memories with 
spme of lhe greatest friends ;ll]YOne could ever ask for ... I don't have to call names. 
Ya'll know who you are. and I love you forever for life. 
I look this job because I wanted to leave my mark here at Howard. I wanted to 
be a part of something lasting; lo have something tangible, besides nD' degree to show 
for my lime here. The completion or Ground Zero marks the culmination of two years 
of hard ·wor.k and sacrifice, and I hope that it means as much to all of you as it does to 
us. Dana. Nikki, Valle .. . It's been real. and despite all the drama, we've done It again. 
Be proud of yourselves and your work, and NEVER let a1~1one cause you LO doubt 
yourselves! I love you guys. Erica. Kelley. and Dimma. held it down next year. YB 4-
EVERJ SA DA TAY. 
-£~in ...,.. ~· ~-- t ..:s... , ..... t ,.:.!!> ..,.,~ ,.> • ·-· j 
..._....., ..... ~~'·"· ' ~~ .; __ ;: 
cA1eU11a <Valle 
Photography Editor 
More moments. more memories. more madness. Time marches on. 
2000, still In one piece (forget what ya· heard), stil l from lcrz. stil l 
got cam in hand. still diggin' true fam (Nyjal. Tamar. Melissa, 
Diahann, and LaShawn), sti ll holding down the V SLreet fort. sti ll 
vibing with no/ housemates or course {f\!yjat. Dwayne, and Ken), still 
making moveswith my Phi Sig Fral. still appreciating beingJoung. 
Puerto Rican and Black. still hoping lo win the war for [usllce. stil l 
feeling The Last Dragon can't be touched. stil l needing love and 
support from mom and pops. sli ll giving the clas~ or '01 all props. 
sti ll loving life. avoiding strife. and being lhankrlll eve1)'day that I 
came to the Mecca, AllGHT! 
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To my ·02 Crew: Yeah. ya'll it's on!)< been two years and look al 
all we've. been through. Remember this: Thing,s change. I'm 
happy lo say, that I've found a few friends for life. Ty-Jack. 
Kel ley. Montrelle. Sonia. Robin. Ronni. Lee. Ricco. Mike. 
l.arra!l. Destiny. Terra, Asha (a true pal). I love ya·n. Thanks 4 
keepin· it real. To my new FRJENDS. you know who you are, 
ll would take 26 pages or this book to express n~ love for ya·11. 
To Dana and Erin. l'M GONNA MISS YA'LL To anyone I 
forgot. forgive me. God bless. One- lolJE., Eri.ica 
C 7-iC!.a c:Jf ub-b a 'id 
Office Assistant & All Around Wonderful Person 
AUenlion! Allentionl She has left the bui lding! Hey ya' II. il"s 
me the one and on!y superny "Cheeks"!! As we approach the 
next phase of our lives. we must prepare ourselves for lhe 
competitive but rewarding future that awaits us. Covering all 
facets of socie~. Howard students wlll be the drivlng force In 
continulng the legacy. I would like to thank GOD for blessing 
me with a wonderful l'ami!Y. caring friends and for planting "me· 
your seed here at Howard University. Much luv lo my sislas 
QQ ... Howard's bisons and bisonelles. all of the graduati 111g 
seniors and last but not least. the Dill igent Bison Yearbook 
,. ~ Staff. See ya· next year! -1!out cf/.fway~ 
'--------....11.::!~~ Cfiidimma c:;lf zo 7-0 
Office Assistant & A Bison Blessi11g 
Office Assistant & Always a 
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Hey HUI I hope you guys are feelin' this yearbook. Dana, 
Erin. H's been real working with you ladies. I love you guys and 
wish you all the success In the world. Melissa. love ya· and 
enjoy your senior year. Nikki. love ya· and I hope rll be 
working with you next year. Madd love to n'!Y girls Oimma. 
Erica. Tyesha and Nicole. my 4 legged kids Spinry and Zair-e 
and last but not least n'!Y best friend. Chad. 
Writers 
anciphotographers 
E7.ick <Watwn 
Photogtapher 
,...------,,,, 
d1!1ia ~OfnE'iia!f 
Writer 
d1!1a~andL Cox 
Writer 
clf-diah 'Je~wn 
W1iter 
.'D'"lEw clf-ndt:'i1on 
Writer 
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, 
23iion ape.ciaf r:lh.ank <you i: 
c;, M.nk C.,[n11a1! -- You are the 
greatest photographer on the 
face of the Earth 
d\'1cf;,,1J !Bu-.9 -- Our favorite ad 
man. You spoil us. 
'7un J\'•'!LI -- There's no one else 
like you in the business, 
thank you for always making 
it happen. 
~11.$ <11~tkin! -- You have been a 
mentor and a great support! 
We love you 
.. 
.. 
The Colophon 
The sevt:nty-~evenlh edition of the Bison Yeal'book was 
published by Taylor Publishing of Dallas. Te.\as. with the 
help and guidance or our Taylor representatives: loe WenzL 
lulie lordan. and Tammy McConnell. Portraits and Organi-
zational photos were o.clusive!Y contracted by T.D. Brown 
by Liktouch Photography. "Ith the help of Tim Rosa. our 
T.D. Brown representative. Senior pictures were taken by 
our favorite T.D. Brown photographer. Bob Proulx. All non-
campus advcrllscmcnts were solicited by Richard Burg of 
NFP Campus Publications. All on-campus advertisements 
were solicited by Nil.kl Young of the Bison Yearbool.. 
The cover Is a plcxi-glass q_uarter bind with Sill-er 89 
leather binding. and pewter and black foils The covt:r 
concept was developed by Dana M. Williams. The Opening_. 
Dividers. Student Life. Homecoming. Perceptions. Academ-
ics. Who's Who. Starr Pases. and Closing were designed by 
Dana M. Wi ll iams. The Sports. Organl7..alions. Seniors. 
Students. and Ads were designed by Nikki Young. The 
Bison Yearbook was designed using Pagemaker 6.S. Adobe 
Photo~hop S.S. lll u..~tralor 8.0. T'!)'lor Pagcsctter. and 
Miaosort Office. All body text is printed in Bakcrsignet 12 
point. 
All opinions expressed in lhe Bison yearbook are nol 
neccesari!Y those of the administration. trustees. faculo/. 
staff. students or alumni of Howard University. 
The Bison Office is located in room G-06 of Armour 
I. Blackburn Center on the campus or Howard Unlversio/. 
All other comments or lnQ.uiries should be directed to the 
Bison at (202) 806-7870. by fax at (202) 234-5181. or by 
email at: bisonycarbook@hotmail.com. 
The l???-2000 Staff: 
Dana M. Wi ll iams. Editor-In-Chief 
Chaundra "Nikki" Young. Managing Editor 
Erl n R. Jackson. Copy Edi Lor 
Melissa Valle. Photography Editor 
Erica Hubbard. Office Assistant 
Kelley Givens. Office Assistant 
Chidimma Azorro. Office Assistant 
Vickie Suggs. Advisor 
The Bison staff has dedicated many hours to the 
production of this book. Ple<1Se note. no jcarbook Is perfect 
and that II' there arc mistakes we do apologit.e. Thank you. 
and we hoped you have enjoyed Ground Zero: A New 
Beginning . 
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A 
Abadi. Yoscf 152 
Abayomi, Toyin 17-1 
Abban, Jennifer 17-1 
Abdullah. Sadiqo 174 
Abraham, Joel 131, 152, 174 
Abraham, :-!<ii 1-13 
Abrahnl>. Chri"> 135. 174 
AcLer. Camille 17-1 
Aco:.ta. Ronald 17-1 
Adam>. Angela 174 
Adams. Bak:m 174 
Adams. Enn 174 
Adams Jr .. Terrnnce 139. 174 
Adams. Judith 17-1 
Adams. Lenye U5 
Adams, Nikirn 1313, 152, 17-1 
Ad:ufil. Tosha 17 4 
Adderley, Miranda 130 
Adderly. Kimberly 174 
Addison. Richard 142 
Adu. Emelia 175 
Adumun. Michncl 136, 224 
Aidoo. Akua 175 
Aiken. Erica 175 
Aiken. Sanya 124 
Akihola, Omolola 136 
Akpulouu, Chidi 134, 224 
Alber~ LaToyu 175 
Alexander. lvnnnn 175 
Ale)(ander. Mnrc 175 
Alexandre Jr .. Allan 175 
Alexis. Alexei 147 
Allah. Eyasu 224 
Allen. Clurstopher 139 
Allen. Chnstopher 224 
Allen. Tawarr• 175 
Allen-Brown. A<ter 144. 1-19. 2!-1 
Allen. Marcus 22-1 
Alleyne. Monique 138. 175 
Al<1on. Ali<a 2-1. 13.\. 145. 152. 175. 269 
Ande=n. Atsh• 1-10. 1-15, 152 
Anderson. Aurel~a 22-1 
Anderson. Dreu• J')~ 
An<ler<on. Ha<him 96 
AndCJSOn. Jennaine 22-1 
Anderson. S 201 
Andrews. Adrionn• 175 
Andre"s. Ebonee 224 
Andrew<. Ramonn 175 
Andrews, Rochelle 224 
Annon. Kofi 12 
Ansah, Paul -14 
Antwi, Mary 22-1 
Archer. Edward 175 
Archer. Keri I 3S 
Arnold, Preston 175 
Arogcendude. Knri1nn1 l~ I 
Arriol;1, Dm11dlt 22.J 
Arihur. Kofi '136. 224 
Ashburn. Arlcya 131, 22-1 
A~hlcy. Caleb 130. 175 
Ashley. Fred n c 175 
A<kew. Cadr~an 17 
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"'~""· Cc<lro.111 1-1 I. 176 
\,,d"" AlinUL 176 
A 1 lu,. Sunniyyuh 176 
Alllp<lC, Olad\lonc 176 
A1uyot<1J1. l'e111abo1· 176 
A"ounor· Williarm. Nelly 176 
Ayer\. Byron 96, :!24 
Ayo. Kanene Holder 23() 
Ayodcji. Ol3JUlllOke 176 
A1oro. Ch1d1rn1na 241 
B 
Baaim. Rahsan 176 
B•C<m. Kyle n4 
Ba~a)oko. Ka>.\lm 22-l 
Bah.Foll) 176 
ll.ulc). Bellowne> 22-1 
Builcy, Eddie JS. 132 
1l.11lc). Jori 147 
Bal.er. Kia 140. 141. 14'1, 224 
Bal.or. Shonnon 138, 143. 176 
Balemuu. Aa1ta 176 
Ballenger, Valerie 176 
B:uksdale. An1w 144. 145 
Bame>. Anika 176 
Barne$. Charlena 176 
Barne<. R:"hnn 224 
B11rrow. Jannelle 176 
Bashir. Yolanda 224 
Bo<kervil le, Janel 22-1 
Ba1es. Candace 224 
Bali>lcJr .• Joseph 176 
Baule. Allegra 177 
Bavwidinsi. Marie 143. 177 
Bru<1er. Cheryl 153. 177 
Bazcrnor Jr •. Derck 224 
Beooder. Brooke 177 
Bea,le)'. Kimberly 224 
Oea,le). L:1Ke1<ha 224 
Bt-clJey. Amy 130 
Bt-dcr. Jaida 13'.I 
Bekele. Zeni 177 
Bell. U.To)a 1-19 
Bell. Ali 13 I. 148. ~14 
Bell. Mnijah 225 
Bcllam). Jelam 225 
Bclln111). Tabilha 177 
Bello. 0\0gJe 177 
Benell U. Allen 177 
BcnJ:Utu n. Eb<nu 177 
Bcnncu. Katnciu 177 
Bennell. Rick 225 
llenne11. Syl\ia 177 
Bethany. Ram" 140 
Bethen. Charhne 177 
Severi)'. Dwayne 177 
B1ckcrstal1. Brnndon 118 
IJ1ckham. !Janus J 77 
l:lingh;un. !Jana 130. 225 
Birckhead, Chri<tinn 225 
Binhong. Khalilah 14 1, 153. 215 
Biven>. Nikkia 225 
Bluck. l?.rk 147 
Blackley, Tnmriu 153. 177 
Blnckn1Jn. Eril.u 177 
Blacl,well. Kmw 1 3~ 
Black"ell. Res1n.Ud 178 
Blair, Juliw 135, I !d, rlH 
Blake, Duunc 178 
Blnnd, Richard 225 
Bland, S1<'phan ic 130 
Blankinship. Lan')' 178 
Blanton. James 225 
Blondell. Scan 225 
Blue, Kendra 178 
Boachie·Agyeman. Arlyn 178 
Bootcng. Alex" 225 
Bobo. Manelle 178 
Bock:me. Sbenff 178 
Bolding. Jo<lyn I 7ll 
Boling. In~ 178 
Bonfield. Keni<h• 225 
Bongam. Octav1e 178 
Bon>u. K" a<i 178 
Booker. Brnl.L1on 225 
Boone. Rana 178 
B<Kton. Chri<tophtr 178 
Bourne. Carl.1 1-12 
Bowen. Rhondn 178 
Bo">er. Angela 179 
Boyl.Ju, Danelle 22S 
Bramwell. Luke 179 
Branch, Andrea 225 
Br;mch, Joel 225 
Bramley. Rcgi na 225 
Brnx1on. Gordon 148 
Breese, Danielle 179 
Brem· Kirk, Akosua 14~. 225 
Brewer. LaPrince<1 149. 225 
Briana. Cherie Shipman 211 
B1iscoe, Malik 179 
Britiannia, Naled1 Ki1lch 198 
Brill, Michelle 179 
Broden. Petrina 225 
B1·ody. Kimberly 179 
Bromfield, Bluc1h 179 
Bromfield, Debbie ·Ann 1-12. 179 
Bromley. Devin 146 
Brook.<;. Jacquclme 135. 179 
Brook<. Kei•h•lvn 225 
Brooks. Kenric '179 
Brook;, lol1Sha 133. 225 
Brooks. T•n>• 179 
Broughton. Bobby 178 
Brou,.,.ard. Ma>•·Camillc 225 
Bro\\der. Elhha 154 
Bro""· A M1dielle 179 
Bro""· Aben:i ?25 
Brown, An~ela 179 
Brown. Ant"an 31. 225 
Brown. Byran ~25 
Brown. Chri<1111e 146 
Bro\\1n. Counn1 179 
Brown. C.eruld no. 142 
Brown. lle1di 14J. 154, 179 
Brown Ill. Jnme• 1.1-1 
Brown .. fnde 180 
Brown, Jamaal I ~8 
Brown, Jame• I 80 
Brown Jr., Lincoln 1-12, 1-18, 225 
Bro"n J1 .. Mark 225 
Bmwn, Kell ic I KO 
Brown. Kia11a 225 
Brown. Kimmhy 140 
Bro""· Lamy" 18() 
Brown. U.wanda 1-16, 180 
Bro\\n, Michael 138. ISO 
Bru"n, Mt)• 180 
Bro" n. Sha1ik" a J80 
Brown, Shawanda 138. 1 ~O 
Brown. Stcfnnie 225 
Bmwn, Tnj 180 
Brown, 1\unara 180. 264 
Bm" n, Tyesha I lj() 
Bro" n. 'l'yra 15~. 180 
Bn"' n. Yves 139 
Bro" n, ZaQor:ie 139 
Bro\\ nc. Cireeg 226 
Browne, Gregg 130. 142 
Brov.•ning. 1_~1Trice 139 
Bruner. Dwnn 180 
Bryant, eureka 180 
Bryant. ~1adib 140 
Bu<h:lncn, M:tx 1-IO 
Buckner, faSoun 132. 18 l 
Bulluck. Jono~1an 139 
Bunch. Kim 226 
Burge;s, Nigel 97, 226 
BuO.c.Amy 181 
Bur\c. LuVonnc 1-IO 
Buru. Kim 226 
Burrough<. Trncee 131. 143. 15-1. 18 l 
Bun. Jon1ufer 226 
Burton. Chauncie 226 
Bush. Ju>•J11 226 
Bu>h, Sebrina I 3 I. 226 
Bu;ter. Stcfnni 181 
Butler. A. Fl.) an 3. 181 
Bulk'f. Ahcia 181 
Butler. Renee 181 
B)rd. Kcnyana 181 
c 
Cabovet. NJtMha '>?6 
Cadet. M•Jone 181 
Cadet. Mnr:ione 139 
Coin. Bumicc 140 
CniJ1C>. Roxanne 130, 155. 181 
Caldwell. Denise JS J 
Caldwell. Kim 181 
Cale. Kalana 226 
Callwood-Skelton. No~n 181 
Cambridge, Wally 138 
Cambron. Chiodo 226 
C:unillc. John 195 
Campbell, fowan:i 181 
Campbell , Mobola 136. 181 
Ounpbcll , Omobolajl 155 
Cannegieter, Erika 181 
Cannon. Shanir 181 
C.utl. Charles 4 7 
Curella, Bethen 226 
Carlt•s. Amcm 134 
Cam1lch:1cl, Donna 182 
C'ru-r. Aesha 182 
Carr. M<>n 1q11e lSZ 
Carr. Ra,h.edah 182 
Carr:"'">· Chm1alyn 140 
C'am>ll. Waltre<se 226 
Carson. N"rhnniel 226 
Corter. Alniss" 182 
Caner, Arden• 226 
Carter, Ava ::!26 
Caner. Carro11e 135. 182 
Caner. Joma) 226 
Caner, Pab\oo 146 
0 1ner. Trisw 182 
Canwright. Dana I il2 
C'a"cll\, Halinw I J<) 
Causey, Erik 226 
Cedeno. Shawn 182 
Chambertayne Ill. Charle< 226 
Chambert. Deonna 226 
Chambers. Isaiah 47 
Champion. Jason I R2 
Ch;indlcr. R.J. 226 
Chaney. Joi 134. 135, 182 
Charles. Gabrielle 226 
Chr1rle,, Rachel 182 
Chniman. Colleen 1-13, 182 
Chc01ham. Maxaiu>e 226 
Che11ier, Spenc~r 226 
Chenier-Sullivan. Aplil 1~2 
Cheron, Taj Echob 186 
Chewbin. Ashton 182 
Christian. Helen I ~3 
C'la1bome. Steven 18. 141, 183 
Clara. Cindy Joseph 197 
Clnrl . Candace 140. I-IS, 183 
Clark. LaTonya 143. 145. 149, 226 
Clark. Storm 183 
Clarke, Cnrlington 183 
Clay, Khelam 226 
Clen1n1ons. Tta 226 
Clemons. Shelva 18.I 
Clennon. Omar 226 
Clinton, An""an 18 
Climon. Chris 139, 226 
C'linion. Thandiwe l-18 
Cobb II , Floyd 183 
Coker, Rochel 138 
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132. 133, 134. 137. 144. 145. 204 
Neal. Charle' 235 
Nelms. Michael 137 
Nelson. Cry.ial 138 
Nelson. Trbtaii 20-l 
Nesbm. Tealcda 235 
Nesmith. Vic1oria 204 
Ne' We. Ja>mme 235 
Nev.~nit=. ~·tariana 2~ 
Ngandu. Tslulumba 163, 204 
'.llgou~e. Amina 205 
'.lliblarL Genelle 205 
'.llivin'- Ma1'ha 235 
Nixon .• .\Jsha 205 
Nnon. Gene\fe\C 205 
Nlonda-Luzolo. Nene 205 
Nongain:i, Thandn 235 
Nord. Euguel 205 
Norm. Jonathan 205 
Noumbissi. Douglas 135 
Nunn. ALicia 138 
Nunnery, Chri< 139 
N""O~-e~eh-Onuoha. Nneoma 205 
N"ufo. Glodys 205 
0 
O' BaJJyoun. Tirana 205 
Obeng, 1( wame 235 
Obiaowu, Carmen 235 
Obincthe, Eucharia 205 
O'Danlel. Stephanie 205 
Oden. Tar:i 134 
Odoe. Kanayo 136 
Odunfa. Till 136. 163. 205 
Ogbonnaya. An1hony 205 
Og1di. Nitenu 205 
O'Gilvie. Kttren 235 
OguJ11nodede. Toyrn 205 
Ohingo. Phillip 147 
Ohon. Chiku 147 
OJinnaka. C'hinuzor I b3. 205 
Oke. Abiol• 136, 235 
Okojie. Peter 106 
Okon. Anic1'.m 206 
Okpala. Ekaterina 206 
Oku;,JJ1ya. Olubwunu 206 
Olapade-Oloopa. B. 206 
Oh, er. Delana 235 
Oh' er. Jordu..:he 134 
Olurounu. Angela 1-17 
Oluro11m1. Seyi 147 
Oluwg:o. Gboyega 14l! 
Onio1l c. Oy•lhilomcn 206 
Omont}1. Temitope 136. 163 
O"Ncal. Oanyell 131 
On)c~bula. Chincdu 147 
On)egbula. Ulorna 147 
Opoku. Samuel 206 
OrientaL Chanial 133. 136. 139. 144, 146. 206 
Orr, Vemo 206 
01<r11obor. Ehi 235 
Othicnu. Andrew 235 
Oucclr.,go. /\Iii.cw 206 
Outcrbridge. Toi 13 1, 133. 20Q 
Overstreet, Jr .. C(lrlcton 235 
Q,vc11', Cheryl 206 
Owens. Niki:1 206 
Owen>, Richard 235 
p 
Palmans. Nathalie 206 
Palmer. Kerry 206 
Parent. Alelm 207 
Partrnm. Musm 235 
Parker. Alysia 23.5 
Parker. Mo111ca 235 
Parler. Thomas 16-1. 207 
Pnrh. Dem<e 235 
Park•. Rha<hod 207 
Parr. Ros;, 49 
Pauerson. Bobby 235 
Paner<on. K.- on 13-1, 235 
Payton. Shantell I &I 
Pean.on. Renee 207 
Penn. Crystal 235 
PerlJn<. Aaliyah 135. 207 
Perl.ins. Maisha 207 
Pete Jr .. Fronk 235 
Peter.on. Joel 142 
Peterson-McCoy. Hannnl1 2.15 
Peny. Alici:1 207 
Petty, TC1nia 14 7 
Peugh. Tobi:tb 207 
Philip. Cheri 207 
Phillip~·Butes. Karen 207 
Philmun. Jo""ph 207 
Pierte·Lou1s. Barbara 207 
P1go11. LnShnndu 207 
Pinnock. Nicole 145. 207 
P1ppit1>. Raqiyyah ~35 
Piltman. Ollvctdit 135 
Pius. Glyn11 I !H 
Pius, Monlfit 133. 207 
Plun1111~r. LnNrul 1~5 
Poole. Shean 2~5 
Pnner. Jamila IH 
Ponerfield Jr., Earl 208 
Porterfield. Naomi 16-1, WR 
Pootlock. Tonya 208 
Po1tcll, D<>minique 208 
Pound,, Mochacl 130 
PO\\cll. Ehzahcth 135 
Po"ell. J. Kevin 1-12 
Po\ltll. Monica l-19. 164. 208 
Powell. Momque 235 
Po" ell, Trustee Cohn IJ 
Preston. Ellaro>c: 235 
Pnce. D. W. 236 
Price. JO\ aro 208 
Price. Patncl 139 
Proctor. Oamanna 208 
Pruden. Cnrln 208 
Puri. Oneal I 6S 
Purnell, Leigh 208 
Q 
Qaa•im. Siman 208 
Quartey, Prc,,tc11  208 
Quay,on. Lcticin 208 
Quinn, Cha11n1ay 208 
Quinn. LeKcyuh 236 
R 
Rabb-Sample, Frehma 208 
Ral1, E>llC Earl 227 
Ram>ey. Chcrron 236 
Rankin. Kenrya 236 
Rascoe. Rolanda 236 
Rashtd. Ameenah 1-13. 208 
Rawling,, Carla 209 
Raymond. Kimberly 209 
Ra) ner. Asha 209 
RJWtfindr:unihc. Tiana 209 
RMd. Ket(hn 165. 209 
Redd. Rhashnunna 236 
Redncl . Jerron 165. 209 
Reed. Naihlln 236 
Re<~<- Leilllh 236 
Reid. Ad;om 236 
Reid, Julie-Ann 209 
Reid. Lisa 209 
Reid. Natalie 209 
Renee. Cry>rnl Wheatley 218 
Renee. Eli>h:i Browder 179 
Renee, Nina Gilchri,1 189 
Renee, Shnr<1nc Reid 209 
Renee, Tnmaru Adams IN 
Reyes. Yesenia 209 
Reynold» Lynn 209 
Rkhard<. Aniko 165 
Richnrd,, Karen 2.lC. 
Richllrd<on. Dnk.irn I J7 
Richard"'"· I Inna 166. 209 
Richardson. Kmdle 1().1, 166 
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K1Lbunhn11. l '.1111« 111. 148. 236 
R1d1urd." '11• ~li.111>r111< 1611. 2()9 
R1chmo11J L15h1111J.i 209 
Rt~b) T,IO) ,1 2JI> 
Ril9 IV, Fr.in~ A 21~1 
Riley. Jasnunc 210 
Riley. Waller 142. IJS 
Roach. A Ilana 142 
Roach. Ro>CI) n 2,6 
Robert>. Amin 236 
Ruben>. Chh 1>nne I 4 I 
Robcn" Dionne 236 
Rot:.,n,011. DI.me 148, 210 
Robin>On. Ch111'11c 2 IO 
Robio:,un, Cry,wl 2 H> 
Robinson . .lenni lei 2J6 
Robinson. Kry,t1c 1Jn 
Robinson. L"" 2 JO 
Robinson. l.yn~uc 210 
Robinson. Sharhond~ 236 
Rocker. Al)O 2'6 
Rodriguez. An1on10 85 
Rodnguez. E.-ther 166. 210 
Rogers. Angele I J6 
Rogel'>. llmo1hy 236 
Rohan. Rn..dan 137 
Romeas. D1·cw 236 
RO><. Nyju1 133. 142. IJ6 
Ros,, Keyle 236 
Rowe. Nal-iu l 1 O 
Royer, Darn I 42. 236 
Rufnn. Kendra 131. I J8 
Ruffin. Tl11101J1y 236 
Ruiz Jr .. Ruben 148 
Rumph. Sh1·Kim 210 
Rush. 0Jnicllc 146 
Ruth. D~melle 216 
Rutherrord-rch\. Dionne 210 
Ryce. Sha.-n 210 
s 
Sault Val. Raynold 1.19. 210 
Salahucldin, Nadiy:1h 210 
Saleem. A111ccooh 146 
Salter. Nil.kolo 20 
Samake. Amina 2.16 
Samedi. Em111J11ucl 143 
S•mps~n. Nichole 2.16 
Sampo;on. Nicole 19. -l I 
Samuel,, Mane 210 
SJmucl,. Raquel 210 
Sander<. Noel 2 IO 
Sapp. TI1eu 236 
s~u'Um1. Jchla 211 
Satchell. S1e'e 2.16 
Sa1cher. Robin 2 11 
SilX. Karu -l I 
Sc hi ffcrdcdcr. P.bby 23 7 
Scl1ley. Mignon 237 
Scipio. Lukc11ho 211 
Scou. Ashky 211 
Scou. Chcri<e 2 11 
Scon. Mel" '" 237 
Scou. NtlJJ 1-15, t67 211 
Scroggin,, RJm 2 11 
Seaforth. l\lelT) 211 
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!)rnfc, . k.nl 1 IJ' lh7, 211 
~en ;iuo ( 1 ''-''' K1nt.l:1 1-f.2 
~"'''''UI ll\.'m \. l lJ l 
Se)oum Nil~·'''' 211 
Sh•bau. r.ir«dJ 2'7 
Sharon. Rhml<JJ Tabb 238 
Sh.u'Jl. J. 217 
Sha~. SIJJron 136 
Sh;u'J"'r. CeJe,1e 211 
Sheldon. nmm • ., 130. 1-H 
She1111;1n·Adc1unji. S.u1do 11 1 
ShielJ,, 11.10-y 140 
Sh<J1:kley. 111, 1un 237 
Shum. Rowc1111 211 
Si lus. Abrom 23 7 
Siler. Damon 14'1. 212 
S 1 lln.Jc11e~a 212 
Sil\'Cr. 'liflon) 212 
Silver, torn 212 
S1hertun. Alli<icr 211 
Simmond,, Lynn I JO 
Sm1m,, l.ood)n 212 
Simm-. Sydney 237 
Simoo. Sha\lmne 237 
S111100,. A lcn3 24. 1-IO. 212 
S1111J""'"· Cynne · 212 
Simp:,on. Dalila 237 
Si111i)'oi1. lonku 212 
Simp<Oll. La1rici;1 137. 143 
Simpstrn, Pt11ncc 139 
Sin1p:-.011. Toriu 21 ~ 
Sin», Lance IJ9. 237 
Sin1>. S1ephunic 2.17 
S1111>. Zuk1a 212 
Smckler. Dionne ~J7 
Smglelllr). Monique 212 
S1>e. S.mlun& 212 
S~mncr. Ra)mond 237 
SkJn111:1. 'h uyal u 212 
Skm111:1 Ty·Junn 2 12 
Small. Chanelle 2~7 
Snnth. Brnnca 217 
Smith, Br.1"ha 237 
Smith, 0 237 
Srnilh. Ebony 143 
Smilh, Eleanor 212 
S111i1h, Gl'lcn 213 
Smith, Gs1her 167. 211 
Smith. Ja<on 138. l·IO 
Smilh. Kc'Mum 1.19. 1-lJ 
Smith. Leah 14,1 
Smi1h. Mnr\. I '3. 1-16. 237 
Smith. Moun~J 21 J 
Sm11h. N1lolc 213 
Sm11h, Rc~111ald 213 
Sm11h. R<><hdlc 2 IJ 
Smill1. i•rncira 213 
Smith. Tck•• 237 
S11111h. Vane"" 213 
Snuth, \te11c1cc 2J] 
Sm11h. Vince ~.17 
Sn111h .. Brown. Vuni:ssa 2.~7 
Smhho. Karen 213 
SmooH. JA 4K 
Sneed. D.11111cn 21 ' 
Solom""' · A'hle1~h 237 
Somer\all. Mia I.JO. 237 
Son} 11..;.. Chinn<'" 113 
Sp<ocer. R1d•1rd 21 ' 
Sren.:er rm) 2'7 
S1x:nccr 
Springer. Kimberl)' 138. 167. 213 
Springfidd. Emily 213 
Spnng,.Cumpbcll. Milliceni 213 
Spnn~le. Keiluni 214 
Spl'). Chri'-<) 21-1 
S1 Loo"· Solange 237 
S1ulbcnc. Y.t.\hila 214 
Stone he I. 1\lizll 21 4 
Swnlcy. Ja,minc 237 
S1ephen>. Lconnrd 214 
Stc11hen,, Momque 140 
Sterling Ill. Loui< 145. 214 
SICl"ll. Shu'Keeno 237 
Slcvcnson. Cleo 237 
S1ewan, Ocnen 238 
S1cwnr1 Jr .. Willie 214 
Siewan, Tn<h:i 214 
S11lc>. $1arla 238 
S1ockJJle, Karena 214 
StoclmJn. Shanel 214 
S1<>nc. Jumkn 238 
S1rcc1. lllichdk 99 
S1ro1hcl". Tiffany 238 
S1ubblcficld. Pamela 133. 1-l I. 138 
Suh.in. Hamfah 238 
Swygen. l'ic"denl H. Patrick 12. I 5. J 7 
Syw~e11. Pre<idem H. Patrick 268 
T 
Tuhmnhai. Na~si in 131 
Tulley, Jamila 21 .J 
·r~1nner. Ju~11n 2'.\8 
Ta) lur Adcgbcmi!!o 136 
Ta> tor. Con:) 214 
Tu) tor. Eula 141 
Taylnr. Giovanna 214 
Taylor. Jamila 238 
T:iylor. Janelle I' I. 2 14 
Taylor. JuhJ 114 
Taylo1. Kcziu 238 
T:iylur. Tuuro 130. 215 
Taylor. Tiffnn) 238 
Taylor. Tremayne 134 
'l'~lf~• ir, 1'yc 238 
Tclla. Oh1wmoyrn 136. 146. 215 
·rcn·ell. Lon 144. 21 S 
fem:ll. 7..a"kiyynh 115 
Ten-). An~el 23N 
Terr). Brent 130 
lllelem.iquc. Krisun 142 
Thenor-P3ul. Mane '21:; 
Theodore. Melinda :?15 
TI11~pcn. M3rlo 215 
Tho1113,, AJ)nl .18. ~7 
1 hon1a,, D:-1n1elle 138 
·11m111:0,, Jnm1lla 238 
l110111ll\, krry 215 
l11c11m1\. K,11 rlnu 238 
rhom1<. Lmuyu 1.16. 23$ 
Th1>l1KI\. Leoni, 11'1 215 
Thnn>J" Mul"i ka 2 t 5 
Thvn1J,. Mar1:u:-. '207 
Thnma,, Mic.th A. 23$ 
Timma,, Mimi 215 
rh,IRlJ\, NJl3'ha 238 
Th<1mJ>. Sandra No1ellc -H 
ni.>111•'· Sh•nel 238 
Th 
1l1omns. Valc1ie 144 
1l1omps<>n. Clintam.lra 238 
Thompson. Uk<.<yshu 1:18 
Thompson. Lis<1 2 I 5 
Thompson. Shanda 215 
Thome, Jomaal 238 
Tbornhill. Cau:1da 204 
Thornton, Theresa 215 
Thurmon. Eli.iah 102. 215 
Tim. Oneal Puli 208 
Todman. Chamaline 238 
Todm~. Chrumaine 13 1. 148. 238 
Tolinson. Dana 130 
Tollett. Kia 238 
Tomhar, Renee 215 
Toun.kara. Fatoumata 2 16 
Towns. William 2 16 
Townse~d. Bobby 17. 103 
Townsend, Tamara 2 l6 
Trevino. John 216 
Tribble. Sheena 238 
1'1il;>ble, Tribble 132 
tri~e. Adtienne 138, 167. 238 
Trielle. Nntcara U=ll 239 
Trimble, Cameron 238 
Triinmiugba111. Kyle 142 
Trolrmm. Cory 216 
Troy. Le Var Johnson 23 1 
Tucker, Nikki 2 16 
Turner, Apri.U 24. 168. 2,16. 269 
Turner. Ashley 21 
Turner. Teni 2.39 
Tumer-Mixoo. Jacquelyn 216 
Tumquest. Michael 2l6 
Tuyen, Alan Vuong 216 
Tyndale. Asha 2 16 
Tyson. Anisha 133 
Tyson, Cara 137. 239 
Tyson.Enc 137, 1~4 
Tyson, Tamisha '.?J9 
v 
Valle.Meli<sa 133. 141, 145, 168, 239. 269 
Van Puuen. Ayaoa 2 l6 
Vance· Harri.>, Cyn\hia 239 
Vandyck, Charles 216 
Varlac.k. 1iegn 239 
Vaughn, limikia 216 
Vebangsi. Elizabe1h 216 
Vereen. 'fyron 132. 145. 16$ 
Vi lson, Vanessa 239 
Vinue. Darren 96 
Vora, Ren1"1i 216 
w 
Wade. Alphonso 239 
Wade. Shomrui 239 
Wade, Tamar:i 141 
Wagner. Shauikka 168, 2 17 
Wagstaffe, Natalie 217 
Wakhigi. Wam1khavi 136 
Walcott, Leland I 30 
Walcon, Matthev;1 130 
\\lalcon-Joyner, Raslteeda 2 17 
Waldcip. Roseue 239 
Waldrip. Shontae 1:l9 
Walker, Janeka 2 17 
Walker, Jamie 217 
Wnlkec. Khalfani 134 
Walker, R9bin 2.)9 
Walker, R<>yak 2.J 7 
Walker. Steven 134. 137, 217 
Wallace. De111~tra 217 
Wallace. Hope 2 17 
Wallet Jr .. Lynn 217 
Waller. Kebra 217 
Waller. Sliana 239 
Walters Jr .. Victor 239 
Walton. Dasherra 239 
\Vallon. Mesi -11. 239 
Wainbu . Wanja 239 
WambuL Caroline Mungai 234 
Wardlaw. Fredrick 217 
Warren. Cannen 168 
Warren, Slia Von 239 
Wrur~n. Tekiae 169, '.!17 
Warrior. Kia 23~ 
Washington. Alon 138 
\Va~hinglon. Anica 217 
\\'ashingtonT Brooke 217 
Washing1on, Jewell 145. 169. 217 
Wa>hingtou. Kelley 2 18 
Washington. Kimell"J 169. 2 18 
WashinglOn, RGSaella 141 
Washington. Shireua 169. 2 18 
Watera. E~thcr 2°18 
W31erma11. Januah L46 
Watkins. Maya 239 
Watson. Dakita 4 1 
WaLSon. Nicolo 239 
Wal<on, Raym0nd 139 
Wa1son, Syma111ha 218 
Waymer. Jennifer 239 
Webb. Stephanie 239 
Wells, Nihsha 137 
Wes1. Jessica 84, 218 
Whan')'. Alexander 218 
Whatton, Joseph 2 1 g 
Whitaker, Jerrell 142 
White. Brandbn 134 
Whim, Kerry-Ann 170. 239 
White, Kristi 218 
WJ1ite, Srefan 148 
While. Yasmin 239 
Whitlock, Jonelle 138 
Wiesner. Karen 137. 218 
Wiggins, LaQuiw 239 
Wilder. Stephen 170 
Wilkin ill_ Richard L. 239 
William>, Damon 218 
Williams. Dana M. 24. 2 LS. 267 
Williruns. Desmond 218 
Williams HI.Alben 142 
Williams. Janice 147 
Williams. Jasmine I ~9. 2 1 R 
Williams, Ka1herine 134. l.lS 
Wlllirun.s, Lisa 2 18 
Williams. M:1l<eda 219 
Williams. Marjorie 2 l9 
\\r,ltiruns. Mark 140. 146 
Williams. Nntnsha 219 
Willi8111s, Sharee 2 19 
Williams. 'Mnishia 239 
WU1it1ms. Vincem 138 
Williams. Vincent 138. 2.40 
\Vlll iams, Yarrunab 240 
Willinm~on. Michnel 240 
Wi Ilic. Ariana 219 
Willb.Avis 2 19 
Willis, Bridget 2-10 
Willi> U. David L. 2 1 \I 
Willis-. Mike 240 
Wiison, Ame.nl101ep 219 
Wilson. Angel 2.JO 
Wilson. April 240 
Wi lso.n . Kyla 219 
Wi lson. Lawrence. 219 
Wilson. Nik~tris 240 
Wilson. Shani 219 
Wilson. Sieve I 03 
Wilson. Tanya 240 
Winborne. Pelici~ 140 
Windhrun. Qlristophe1· !32., 1-1(), 240 
Winfield, P. Christopher 130 
Winsto11.An1hony 219 
Wither.. Snkirn 13 1 
WiJh·erspoon. Si Karl 21 \) 
Wood, ,<\,la 133. 1-15 
Woodley. Ernest 240 
Woodqon. Danicn 24() 
Woods, TI1elisba 2-10 
Woods, nmil<u 170 
Woods. Tunisia 240 
Woodson. Ayana 2 19 
Woolfor<L Jeanelle 24() 
Wonh:un. Erika 135, 219 
Wright. Benneua 240 
Wright. Erick 239 
Wright, Genia 138, 240 
Wright, Oeniea 132 
Wright. Khalila 2-10 
Wright, Om:ni 135 
Wrigh~ Terrence 240 
Wyau. Carol 143, 219 
Wyche, Jamie 220 
y 
Yates, Milton 170 
Yohllt1nru1. LiJll'Y 220 
Young. Atalia 240 
Young. Brandon 240 
Young, IfaShawn 240 
Young. Evil• 24() 
Young, Nikki 24, 149. 264 
Young_ Roland 240 
z 
Zein. Reem 136 
Zimmennan, Altsbfa 220 
Zuber. Nicole 13 I. 220 
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e are less than four months into the n ew millen-
niun1. and for ma~ of u s . the novelty of Y2K 
has a lready worn off. The end of the world has 
bee n postponed (a t least for a while). and the resolutions 
we swor e we'd keep a re long since forgotten. 
So. w hile we can re joice in the fact that a ll of the cynics 
and self- proclain1ed prophets were so111ehow n1is in forn1ed. 
we rnus t not lose s ig ht of the challenge that lies ahead. 
For the g raduating seniors. this spring represents some-
what of a 'passing or the torch .. A s the first graduating 
class of the new millenniun1. it is their responsibility -
their duty. to carry o n the legagr o f o ur forefathers and set 
new s tandards. 
285 
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A nd it is in1perative for returning students. new en trants. and future Howardites to e ither build upon the foundation laid by their predecessors. or blaze new 
and uniQue trails. for passivity and apathy are not even op-
tions. 
Continl,le to h o ld the Verbal Arn1ageddon MC Battles. and 
the Spring Black Arts Festivals. the fashion sh ows and p oetry 
c ipher s. for these h ave b ecome a part of H oward tradition. 
But you must also continue t o participate in and bufld upon 
your communi ty serv·ice activities and your political activism. 
Continue to voice your opinions in the I-II II top and the Bison. 
and continue to s trive for acaden1Ic excellence. because on~ 
by con1blnlng a ll o f these asp ects can you define the true 
Howard Experjence. A ll of these things a re what make our 
university and o ur s tudent b ody so uniQu e. And a ll or these 
things a re what n1ake u s Sb proud to be Bison. 
287 
T h is is the ti n1e. T h is is the time when you w i l l n1akc decisions that may affect just one p erson. or n1ake an in1pac t on th e entire world. Tak e advantage of th is opp ortuni ty to s tart anew. and 
n1ake it n1eaningful. A n d as you ex it the gates of o ur beloved 
institution to begin that nex t ch apter of your life. rcn1cn1bcr that you 
are a t Ground Zero. So m ake il count for son1e thing. 
•:Jf,I! 'BtJ.012 <yea.e.book <vo._J:d U~I! l:o dedicate tJ;iJ. Coak Lv t:!;I! L<.><.rin9 nu:.rno•:; L•f 
c.RoGl!-..1:...L:. 'J-..efou,';:J-... 196b 20C>O 
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